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30 Bills Proposed To Stop Inflation

^

AK«itii Yam
an
>
••
i•
..... -.t-sw/wo,* '
•*•••
- WASHINGTON (UPI) - PfQCirfnnt
President < credit
for utilities to 10
percent. Using
by extending government guarantees to K utilities tojsmtch-forth "oirto-coal and'he'Ford asked Congress Tuesday to impose
the tax credit, firms are permitted to
$3 billion worth of conventional home masked for relaxation of air'pollution stan
a onetime 5 percent surtax on cor- Subtract from taxes some of what they
mortgages — enough to finance- the
dards and for deregulation of natural gas
1
poratfons and middle Income and
pay for new equipment of moderniza
purchase of $100,000 houses. Conven
— a step-which economists say would
>wealthy taxpaye'rs,to help combat an in
tion.
tional mortgages would also benefit by a . send gas- prices sky Ward.
flationary rate which"; he said - could
• Helping the unemployed with ? 13interest
rates.
small subsidy of
FORD ACKNOWLEDGED that he was •
"destroy our coiintry."
week extension of unemployment
• Giving'corporations more to spend
asking Congress to. do a politically^
; Addressing a joint session of. Congress
benefits and a comniunity jobs program.
on expansion by allowing them to deduct
dangerous act.in raising taxes. • '
— which adjourns in three days to face
'Both would go into effect-only if un
from taxable income the dividends they
the electorate — the President appealed- employment climbs — as is expected —
"I'm aware that any proposal for new
pay on certain preferred stock, a saving
..for higher taxes as a means of helping in in the coming months. The jobless rate • to businesses of $100 million.
taxes just four weeks before a national
itiation's worst victims, stimulating a
rose by ashprp 4/10th of 1 percent last
election is — to put it mildly — con
• Trying to make companies compete
_.^luggish»^ecgnomy-»andrreducing'-'the'v-" TMefrar
s,ue'eu 'Pvjiuuajiy-unwise.
,...
sidered
politically tinfcise. 1I have
rcentf'Tte'npw- benefits
more
intensely.
Fiuu>ne^np
ther
bv
rais-...
nave been
Deen
-more
-intensely,
with^ne_aQptherjr
federal defici'tTwKicfi'lfelp'g drfveflpirt-^rcottW1 pump $2r25~l>iIlion into the;
ing the penalties for v l o l i i d o a r o l H F l H e ^ P ^ g j B e a w * e M l y t P ^ a b o u t
"''terest rates.
economy,
'
•
titrust laws if they conspire to fix prices? ^taxes any timj^after Nov. 5."
r
FORDS- TAX PROPOSAL, which - Imposing asevere$300 billion ceHing
In the energy field, the President#1
He also urged Congress"to:attacih- to Congressionalcriticism* even
on.federal spending for the current fiscal
depended chiefly on an earnest-appeal to
every
bill an "inflation impact
.-before he .made his' speech^ wOUld cost
ye»rwhichends next June'30, a hard-to'allAmericans tosave fuel in every possi- •
statement" on what effect it would have
- corporations $2.1 billion and-individuals
achieve cut of"$5';bilIi6n- in ^ projectedble way and to jcombat inflation'by cut
on the economy. He saidhe would do the
6 billion
federal spending.
ting what they spend on foodr.
"
,sames thmg-for every bill he' sends to
" "I For a typical $20,000-a-year family of
•. Boosting jhard'hit- housing industry
But he did seek pofcrer to compel 5?* Congress.
: -y
-'four,-the Surtax would amount to $128
- _ atop ^normal federal income tax of $2,-' • • - W " ? /
i l
.
I
; ; 560. A" single person" eariiingr'$10,000 ••
"rvrould pay $54.78 more than his present
' $1,095.50 in taxes-. The'surcharge would
apply only to families with $15,000 or
• more in iqpome or single people earning
ovqr -$7,500.
., People earning less would -get tax.
tu
relief next year frOnrFord'sproposalsr-There would, be new tax cuts, too, for
By JANICE TOMLIN
black Cadillac: traveling the wrorigTway^THE-CHARCfiS-was-referred to-Countyi: .;
businesses which expand or modernize.
Texan Staff Writer
on one-way East Seventh'Street at 2:20
Atty. Ned Granger, who filed an inforBut a&ide from tax changes, the
.University, Regent Frank C.. Erwin
a.m. The car turned northbound on Red.-; I mation against Erwin With the county
. average American's daily life would be was arrested early Tuesday morning on
River Street/ making a wide right turn-t, clerk, the first step in verifying the case
. little changed by any of more than 30 drunk driving charges-after Austin police
. and went onto the wrong side of the road,
for trial in County Court at-Law.
, bills Ford, proposed, in a 50-minute reportedheallegedlydroyethe^vprong
he said. -V
Efwin's previous DWI arrest occurred
ispeech in the House chamber which was way down a one-way street and "weaved
The police offense report states Erwin
Dec. 19, 1971, iii the parking lot of El
"•interrupted 26 times by brtefspurts of
overrthe-yellow line continuously" for
continued on the wrong side of the road , Patio Restaurant, at'2938 Guadalupe St
^applause. The loudest clapping came-' five blocks.
~ .
for half a block and -then "weaved over
Jildge Jerry Dellana ordered the trial
* Ken Ford railed' out a: gasoline tax in•The 54-year-old attorney was-acquitted
the yellow linfe continuously from the 700
moved to Belton after affidavits and
on DWI charges in 1972 following a threeblock of Red River to, the 1200 block
newspaper : clippings were presented as
E SURCHARGE .Ford proposed — day trial in. Belton. Travis. Count?
where he was stopped;"
evidence that Erwin could not get a fair
tax on taxes due — Would be in.effect records show Erwin has be^n arrested
ERWIN TOLD the officer he spent the
trial in Austim .
• '
inly-for-1975^-starting nexLian ii Under^ .eight times on traffic offenses since 1962
evening at'the Quorum Club, a private
ALTHOUGH the arresting officer
President Lyndon B^-Johnson, Congress
— four speeding violalions, ariv;Bg
fflghtclBb^frequented-byrlegisteters-afid-——to<itifipd thft defendant "did not have norhelped finance the Vietnam war through
without a license, running a stop sign and
politicians, and. admitted he had drunk
mal control- of his actions'" Erwin told'
a surcharge which was in effect at a 10 drunk driving.
"some wine" while talking with'friends-.
the court he had.only one drink several
percent-fate from April, i, 1968, until i t_ v ALL CASES wer^ subsequently dis
from San Diego. The regent told
hours before the arrest.
was phased out at a-5 percent rate at the"- missed,; except for the:1972-DWI acquit
reporters he was-alone at the time of theV
In the closing argument, defense, at
^nd of 1970.
tal.
arrest
—Texan Stoff Pfioto by Corol Jean Simmons
torney Minton described Erwin as a lone
Ford sai'd he-knew "A was "politically
Erwin told reportersi^'-'I was not
Asked if he was under the influence of
ly
widower
just
looking.for
someone
to
we?'ts ..drunk" before a bond hearing, early;
"VnL"n,wlse ^
Young Chicano "stands guard" over Tuesday rally/ ;
alcofiolTErwin said, "Idon't think so. Noj>. go eat Mexican food with him.
Tuesday, but arresting "'officer John
sir;"'the police report stated."' '
%•*"•
I \~*f, [rorn Congress seemed^to bear~out his ,,. Sfftchell Imported ^rwin's-speech^was- -^Mitchelldescribed^Eovin^sattitiide as'"
jgv judgment.
•
" t h 1c k - t o n g u e d , " m u m b l e d , "
and. said his breath had a~"
"Tlie tax program makes no sense at "slurred" and • "mush-mouthed" and :.-? carefree,"
• "strong odor" of alcohol.
C^ all unless something is done about tax
?
noted that he "staggered ' as he got out' . Erwin refused to .take a breathalyzer';; ''
tojgloopholes," said Sen. Henry M. Jackson,
of his car.
test indicating the alcohol content of h i s >
•w^-XMWash., a potential Democratic oppo- •
Mitchell said he observed Erwin's 1972 i -blood, but told police he had been drink- '
l|Wtof Ford in the 1976 election..'
;
ing wine. "I can't tell you how. much,
mCTING CONTRARY to Ford'l®
Erwin added. He.aI$otoid officers he hadjpposals, the -House Ways and Means
been driving c for "i5 6r'20 minutes"
' mmittee voted 15^ earlier Tuesday to
By DAVID HENDRICKS
before tie was stopped.
-ff
reprfesentative-fer the U-S.^Departmenf,oj The commission can ask the police m
' exempt from income taxes the first $500
SUSAN LINDEE
EXPLAINING
he
was
under
imedica5~Sf
of Justice, said he would help the citizens ' ^ chief to take action but cannot force him m.
of interest earned on savings accounts —
• >and
',
. tion for a heart condition, ErWin told
file with the FBI: for an impartial in- '
to do so and cannot fire police officers.
a move that would cost the Treasury $1.8
LARRY SMrrH.P®K?S-S vestigation.
^Municipal' Judge Rob Robertson he* ^ •
"I don't think they (the com
billion. - :
1 '
• Texan Staff Writers.
.".would plead' "not guilty" to the charge.'!**
-J,r The • city would "certainly welcome".' • missioners) should do anything unless
Ford asked.Congress to enact the new
-Plans for a massive antipolice ' an FBI/ investigation, City Manager^ someone shows they are unhappy: with
In
police
reports,
Erwin
told
officers
he
'
•-taxes along wih many otherprograms
demonstration Saturday were for
had taken heart and thyfoid medicine
Davidson said, but he added he had no^fl the proceedings," Civil Service Com— in tlfe 30.days or so itwill meet in a w.earlier in the night.
v; mulated at ti Tuesday night meeting of
heard there would be one.
missioner Curtis;Weeks said.
lameniuck session following (he election. I
East Austin residents at a community
:•< - Robertson released the former Texas
Hernandez and Velma Roberts, of the's-i'i Roberts, a representative from the
, Such swift approval of so {uipopular aS
center at 105 San Marcos St. , . j
- Democratic National Committee
East Austin Committee for Justice, will • • black community, said blacks have ,the
"mea-surrappeared'uiilikely.-But-thfr sur
Brown Beret Paul Hernandez'called
'member on a $300 personal recognizance
testify at a meeting Friday at the Capitol,. same problems with police and called IH
charge could b% resurrected in the 94th
for
a
unified
protest
of
"police
brutality"
.
bond on the,misdemeanor complaint.
to investigate community relations, -m* 35 an "iron curtain."
Congress in January and made retroacin.East Austin. The plan was suppomid;
Punishment for a first • offense DWI
The meeting at the community center/'
tive to the start of the year!
The two officers involved in-" the
by members of the NAACP, Voting
conviciton ranges from a $50 to $500 fine
lasted about-two hours, then-a group-of;
Ford also called for helping the unshooting death, Joe Villegas and RUben
Socialist Alliance and the. East Austin
•
:
and/or
up
to
two
years
in-jail.
about 250- people marched down East.
-emplovl with compensation and tem
Fuentes, were relieved of duty Sunday
Committee for Justice/
"The only comment I have is that I am
First Street to the Mission Funeraj
porary government Jobs, phasing out-the
night, in' accordance with Austin police
not
guilty,"
Erwih
said.
A crowd of about 300 cheered at the.
Home, where a rosary was being held for" } d^sirtm«akt
oil rlpplptinn aUnw^n^ nypr throe-yonri;
His attorney, Roy Q. Minton, said • = proposal of the "biggest demonstration
S°'°'f1*" day. Villegas and Fuentes comand imposing a windfall profit tax on the ;
AiicHn ha^ pypr Spt>n."
. •
brwin will jirobubly seek a change of
Thb 6-block march was -peaceful but
municated in both English and Snamch
oil . industry, cutting federal spending,
--UPl T«I«photoMiA :Venue since he is well-known and con
Later a group of about 300 persons
noisy unui Uie gioup iwutcil Uic fvuiei'al— with thr Sntn fnmilv riiirinp tho
;
deregulating natural gas, removing crop
marched,
to
police
headquarters
and
Frank
C.
Erwin
saptrovfet^ial
in
Austin.
He
also
plans
tp
ask
home. Then the marchers quieuy filed
~ Austin Police Department does
restrictions on rice, peanuts and extraThe
- '&
j.far
a
jury
trial.
gathered
to
hear
Heriiandez.ppeak,
Just
in. From the funeral home the residents •' not purposely give East Austin beats to
long-staple potton.
as: the..group was- breaking up" to leave
marched to .the police building.
He appealed tb Americans to save
Mexican-Americans or blacks, Jordan
jwlice ran out of the building andthased
/ N o police patrols were-.vislble during
energy and to trim their personal spen-,
said. AIL officers rotate on beats across
•
them
off,
but
no-one
was
arrested
and
• the meeting and march.
4^; the cite, he added.
t,
ding budgets if they possibly j;ouId.
there were_.no injuries.
"I hope thereare no civil disturbances!;.-HE ALSO ANNOUNCED a goal of cut
An autopsy showed Soto-was shot'Tour
The. organizing group als0;-called_far:_^jt-jfthe investigation) is being handled in "' times and .died form a bullet fired within
ting petroleum consumption by one
the creation of a citizens review board,
a perfectly correct method. It was taken
million barrels a day. The courttry-now
aiiinch of his throat. The distance was m
made up of ^area residents, to consider
by the police commissioner, to the city
consumes 16 million barrels a day, im
judged-by the amount of powder burtis on
charges
of
police
brutality
and
make
,, manager and then to the grand jury,"
Soto's body.
porting 6.5 million barrels.
recommendations
to
Police
Chief
Bob
Butler said. :
Administration economic aides briefed
. The Saturday march is planned for 10
MiTes.
(AP) -."President ;v.-..Jt«pubttcai»<'-?incMingilwl>.David
• The Civil Service Commission would
congressional leaders on the details of
_ WASHINGTON
,. .
a.m. beginning- from the community
Den
Wayiu.u«uTHE PROTEST arose over the fatal
be the next body to .review the case
Fords historic appearance before a. >/-fiis, R-Ind., said:theySteyshould
center on San Marcos.
'Ms
Ford's program after he spoke. The
" i|g!f
shooting of Terbucio Soto Sunday night, k
House judiciary subcommittee was post^'j^not question Ford if they would risk pre*
President arranged to hold a news con
The shooting is being investigated by a
m8m
poned Tuesday until a Week from Thurs- -^judicial publicity.
1
ference at 1:30 p.m. CDT Wednesday to
10-man homicide detail headed by Lt.
day "to afford ample time for selectlon^|A "Nobody wants'to ^ut if off," Dennis
spell put further his explanations of why
Colon Jordan.
said, "but nobody wants to gum it up if
he felt higher taxes were essential. s# and sequestcration of the Watergate
Jordan said Tuesday he.did not know<The President also proposed:
Sfl 'jury."
. that's what the special, prosecutor feels
how long the investigation will last, or
it woujd do."
'
• Helping, business expand by in > Chairperson William Hiyigate, D-Mo.,
when the case would be presented to
issued a brief, annourjeefnent saying his
Rep. Wiley. Mayne, R-Iowa,' said he
creasing the 7 percent investment tax
county fewmd-jury.
was the only*subcoipmittee member who
credit to 10 percent and a 4 percent tax> : subcommittee: had.made that, decision
. Miles said the case should be-he^rd
with-the cpncurrence of-the White House
,strotigly objected at a - closed-door
Within two weeks.
:
and
that
Ford
would
appear
before
the-^femeeting
Monday
to
any
postponement,
$0i
Before voting, Hetherly'said, "There ?>$
The community and its leaders are. ' An amendment; to the-city's Historic
subcommittee at 9 a.m. Oct. ,17.
"I want'fo have the President tell the
Zoning Ordinance whfch would prohibit
are no teeth in the present ordinance* so
Ufed of meetings, anti unified action is
Hungate said he had talked with U.S.u^Amerlc^fi' people the whole story,"issuance of any buUQing or demolition
lei's give it some." With the amendment ^"3
-necessary, Hernandez said.
• i
Dist. Judge John J. Sirica on Monday butv^Mayne said. "I don't want to put If off."
§permit for any stnurtureon the agehda.of
it will be almost impossible for historical pS
"Wfe
need
to
make
whites
uncomfor-'j
not since thef). Sirica is presiding over; % Ford may be the first President in
landmarks to be destroyed without first:-12
table. We're Hot the violent ones, they ^ gthe.cUy'sHistoT^LandmarksConmiission ^ya^ unanimously, approved by the
being acknowledged by the Landmarks'*.^
, are, but we can become violent and we
Planning Commission:Tuesday night.*
Commission, he said
- -1''*;?
will become violent," fie added.
they|>«||accordlng to Library of .Congress The amendment protects structures
Look for partly cloudy
The Brown' Berets called for the
had a jury as of today; the congressman
reseaifch.
;?^The commission also discussed federal
removal of Mifes from his position as^'Jron! alteration-for 60diys after place-, ^ flood insurance. Lillie explained that un-"> S
said, "They said they didn't." -C>J? ~
,
.
t.
skies Wednesday, •
c ? mn »issirfn s agend.a.
police
chief
and
a
chance
for
the
office
to
J?
_,
t
a
- , He declined to Identify
had'^
^
less, City. Council approved such in-^-fj
J to whom he
with warmer tem
i.,L.ri
_
with menibers of committees at the , become an elected One-" \ - - • :
T^his amenament is not-planned to be
surance by July ^ 1975, a person wouldf^-4
0
m
• Mayor Roy Butler meanwhile said City Me oHU°n butJ rather ^ not be able to receive any type of home'jcifS
peratures J/VednesHungate said special WatergateCI^
"if ,ChivU ^ E*~
prosecutor Leon JaWorski had expressed" *
—n-— —c.°n- — —CounclK-had no action planned in thL^l^
" loan if he wished to purchase a home in
day:night.T'Wlnds .wliJ _
rp^™
"1.®.Land"iKk? Co,m- ' flood plain, an area'designated bylhe^' f
Concern-that Ford's -testJmony on^fe^StedHesliniony
«««£: - J.matter^nd-lhat_a-ptesentati6nL_t<L.&5f'^
0
' "CTand iurvwas thG ''brotw^r wav ta han^
^ ^jlj^rrClt y . . , R l ^nHingi.
• be variable;^ to 12
" pardoh./fof former President Nixon!
'
' '
' die toe"SuT
^ P P^ . ^ y to
^'director, said. The'proposed amendment —Department of Housing ariif UrbaffDevelopment .as prone to flooding. .;
mph" becoming south
An amendment to the City Code would
erly Wednesday hight...
require thai lit) imw Uumts luuIJ UH
c*^ • HeUlerly> Planning Commission
,
>vice
Commission,"
Butler
said.'
.
Wednesday's tem- ;
Juty "selection" contlnued' at a slow,"*
They include whether Ford knew of'
in a flood plain and that commerclalilct ^
^chairman,- voiced objection to the
peratures • wHI fange - ''Careful
Silm pace, and prospects clearly^efe'
«h4rges against
An FBI Investigation was suggested
amendment, expressing.concern that iil buildings,
buildings built In; a Iflood plain, must be«4Sf<
slitfv that one could be_seqqestered.by^ Nixon. wheftef negotiaUons for lhe parEast AijsUn resident, Jesse JBamarrlpajy; might cause whole areas or districts to " Hood proofed.—
pra
-from the low 80's id
fi
,iB«, n..»
-m
'•^fore Nixon rested and . who m6t Monday with CityManjfger Daiv
|
be zoned "H/' HiTsuggeStion that theciLillie 'Sai<FCity^CouriciLJic/pes_tO'--®,v-'
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W'V/, Jbqjfk Officers Reach Compromise

im i " •' 'J' 1
iy'• v11 i'1 "»L
ItlfilSi
jt" rt*7g«.«fS%<V t- .-*'- ^ :•":-'
Mas.
By KEN McHAM
ftfe.
•M
Texan Staff Writer :
Further, demolition of the
Shot
will not
for
5>not Tower
lower wm
not occur tor
ip~-. • 60 days agreement reached
CaDital"
'$£;/ \ Tuesday between Capital
>i -x* National'Bank and Atty. Geo.
f-';, .; :john Hill. ,
'"
•'"Wfe
' Because of the agreement,
Hill moved to dismiss his
|=3> S3,appeal to the Court of Civil
jyy- jt^Appeals of Monday's district
"" ' ' court refusal to extend the
demolition ban for metre than
•••.•'•••
hours.
"THE AGREEMENT in es.sence is we should do nothing
further for 60 days except
-clean up the site. During this
time we would be happy to
have conversations with
j anyone regarding moving of
. the house," said, Joseph M.

...

.

J;®®: >;:•

,?|§f

•
fail'
"Jody" Grant, .bank presi- some kind, but 1-don't En&w" court will convert? st-^ a.m. way of funding restoration
^ent
.
' the specifics," he said.
Wednesday to decide on the and moving of the Shot Tower
Some confusion existed, • TWO MOTIONS regarding motions, but arguments wiU . and restoring it to active use
however, as to the 'exact the Shot Tower were filed not be heard from the in-.,^ in the community. This task of
„ nature of the agreement. Staff,. Tuesday with the clerk of the volved parties.
¥ ;«igcourse is made considerably
iff to almrrow
mmraiic *>»•«. [Court of
«r Civil
m..tt appeals.
... i. One,
/>__
ol.the
attDiney-general-'s-of^
Hillsaidof the agreement. more difficult because the
tice'said Donald Thomas, at ^Hill's "petition for injunction
Fulfillment by the bank
torney for Capital' National, "pending protection of appeal:" " would render moot the appeal building has been so heavily
may have filed an assurance was designed to stop further we filed today with the liiird damaged," said Clifton
: with the Cotirt of • Civil demolition until .arguments Court of Civil Appeals....'* ' v Caldwell, chairperson of the
Texas Historical'Commission.
Appeals. cpuld
made, to the court.
"WE APPRECIATE this
However, the clerk "of the The second motion .was Hill's " voluntary gesture on the part vThe agreement, Hill said, 4s
Court of. Civil Appeals said - petition to dismiss the original • of Capital National and will 'That:;-no further demolition
work., will be undertaken on
late Tuesday afternoon no petition.
use the 60-day period to con- : the structure until a full 6Q
• motions or' documents had
•No action: was taken by the • tact.Ideal heritage groups'tq days from the Oct. 2 com
been filed by representatives court on either motion. The : see if any of them might find a
mencement of demolition.".
of Capital National.
:tas.-3&
Thomas was not available
- /I....
for comment on the agree
ment. Grant,-who said he had
talked with,Thomas about tb^ SVjt
agreement, said "I think""
there is a: legal document of .; The opening 6f the Uiiiversi-: treasons for the delay but cited facility and administrators, t.
ty Faculty Center at 25th andh -construction delays as one.
"Everyone's construction is'
St^€ts' °iw^y
•
.
.. . fti'wii; Egging
on. and off cam• .-.scheduled for Sept. I, has been
Friday, Hannon will deliver- pus," he said. "I think only
delayed
pVobably until a complete explanation of the onesite on campus isahead of
'
sometime in .'DeceftlteiS pffc delay to the board of directors schedtQe." ' "
*
Juif Someone Whof WiU
^
of the corporation that will
" Telephone 476-7073
He-construction contract of;
y,;;,;.s Larry Hannon, center direp- run th.e faculty club. The" $598,840 was awarded to Jthe
i •
At Any Time The Telephone^Counseling and.Referral Service ! • 'ft';, tor. said.Tuesday • he was not board consists,of select Anken Construction Co. of
at'Iiberty to discuss all of the members of the University • Austin in 1973 for the remodelI
••('jgiiV:

^
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PARADIGM LECTURE NOTES

504 W. 24th,.JSS'a

-gs-

m 472-7986

ACC 326 TomoMini" •*. - CH-302 "• -WyoM -**• sm HE 407A Hutchinson - , ,
ACC327 WEI ton
CH30SX Atergon
MIC 319 Bose
;r^
ACC 329 Oealkiri
CS 301 " Duggan
MKT 337 Anderton^-",!
AOV3I8J Mindalf
DRM314 Wymon
ANT 302 Oliver
E321
Cranfill
PSY301
Parker
ANT 302 Owens
ECO 302 Knapp
PSY 301 , Singh
: - ANT-304- - Davi* —
ECO 302 Vroorfian .
PSY308 *' Horn
ART 350 Grieder
_ FIN 354
MettlerTTiv
PSY342~:rGum merman
ARY301
Davis .
GEO 304 Sprinkle ""
PSY353K Belknap
Gilbert
.
91030^
GEO 305 Wilson
. RTF322K Fiyfnan fMfi
B1323
Jentz
GOV 310L Gutierrez
SOC 302
Roth,,
CC3b3
Armstrong '
GOV 3101 Oppenheimerl
SOC333K Tully r.: ,
CC352
Annslrono
GOV312L Galston
STA310
Stuti1'J
CH*I01
-Boggs
GOV^T2t~Hin
, ZOO 325 Wagner, '
CH301
. Davis. • •
GOV 3121 RitRardson
ZOO 330 ' Wheeler
Webber
CH310
HE 322
Hall
ZOO 351 Myers
$10.50 per subscription
Hours: 10-6
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Studtman's
Photo Service
J222 W. 19th
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NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME
WITH 50 MM F/2IENS ...

$288

53

*32.50 NIKON CASE Nb74877
Purchased with Camera V4 Price

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8

Compare to Canon TIB with cos* ••...;. ...; ,..

17995

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF
ON B/W STUDTMAN P^TO FINISHING
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Hea rs Guests

Students" may draw
tickets for the. Oct, 19
Texas^Arkansas football
game Wednesday through
Tuesday.
Tickets may be. drawn at
the Bellmont Hall ticket of
fice ;weekdays from 9 a.m.
to noon and' 1 to 4 p.m.
Students may draw up io
six tickets and must pre
sent a student ID card,
-validated Iot • men's
athletics,' for eaph'. ticket
N
drawn.
'
Nonstiident tickets are
sold weekdays at Bellmont
for $7.

; The Goals Assembly of the Austin Tomorsow.Pr'Qgram heard .*
22 guest-speakers Tuesday night discuss the city's future :and^?
problem areas in the accumulated citizen data; The .speakers t
stressed population growth and its effect on future job.possibilities.
.
. Dr. J. Niels Thompson, professor of civil engineering, said '
.,:t|ie University is responsible for much of the increasing popula-: '
tion of Austin, "Man^r who come to the University decide they
want~A'us(in for their permanent home," Thompson said.
John Grey of the Chatriber of Commerce said if thereivfelT *
zero population growth now, there would still fie a'growth of 3'
000 to 5,000 a year in the job market for the n&t~18 yeargjroj
the children born now
Grey said the problem centers around providmg jobs for
-growth'in population, and it is a misconception' that the: ^
• Chamber of Commerce is frying to lure more people to Austin. *
"We are trying to lure mariufecturers-whp have the facilities to *,
locate in Austin.to provide jobs for. the,existing population'.5'
Grey said.'
•
' y
Pr. Niles Hansen, professor of economics* discussed how <' £
white collar industries move into the Austin area. Companies suchvas:. IBM "settle in uniyersity areas where tjlere are vj
ving of the entire building. ; " relatively large amounts,of cheap labor and the amenitiesof an £
"}
The first and second fl.oors urban area for their executives."
will serve as^the faculty club
. and the third and fourth floors
: will be used asfactil ty offices,
r' .The faculty club wQl offer a
complete bar, restaurant,
game room, amd . meeting
rooms to members....
: .Membership will be open to'm
University faculty> wfth .at ' 3k
least the.Utle.of instructor, to > ffm compromise was reached n ~\s
»-W
v.
staff members with spi in- ~ Tuesday, between the Univer_As
the schedule
stands now- come at least'compafable "to ' sity Calendar-Committee and students: will have- only: Dec.™
tha,t of an instructor and to ad a,, Student.- Government task 11 to prepare for fall semester :
ministration members, Han force, extending' the finals Dec. 12 to 20, except m ^i|
non- said. The ,?ltib Jias 460 designated dead day period the Schoo) of Law.
•; Sj-"1 -l'
members so far.
from one'to two days.
The compromlse, 'Eflisoh;
The University paid for the
Gary Ellison, Student said, will be<x)nsidered by theremodeling of the building and Government task force
University Council on Oct. 21.
will .lease the faculty club to chairperson, said the conV v
He added, should the council,
the co. poration formed by the promise calls for the cancellaapprove the. compromise^
faculty,—
tion of .classes on Dec. 10 and final approval will be up.,to
university Ad mtennrPmi-T
dent Dr. Lorene Rogers.
Austin Office Machine Co.I - ,'•> 6
In.a memorandum to the
.Calendar Committee, Ellison said,- "Afterian.extensive-in*Good Thur., Oct. 30
^ vestigation of the student
body with, a particular
•Typewriters-1';
emphasis ,on honor studen.ts
-mk - — •Sates & Servke- '^s^i r.
and._honor organizations, the
Education Committee Ta
Make#='
Force has concluded that i
a'Free Estimafes - Pick Up & Deliver/* '
need for logger time sepal
tion between the last day|
class apd the first tor*
-finals—is.
necessary."
"The amount of time," the\|
memorandum continued, "'should be spent to adequate
ly prepare for a Hnal ex
amination is far greater than
l i i f i i l * & • *
one day or part, pf one day." -
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Introductory Lecture & Meditotion
October 9, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
^'"CommuniMtlonsJCompr^ Building A'-Ml
^1
Sponsored by the Mark-Age Student Organization1

ROSS
BROTHER
Share a life of praj"
and work, for Chi
as teachers, soci.i
workers, cooks; etc/.;
fpr.mortrinformdtion
''
write to: ^ X
Provincial Office.Vocation Dept. R
•^!St. Edward's -- ,,
University
A.ustin, Texas 78704

V, ^ BOARD OF
... DIRECTORS
. ...
. ...!ry
J,3tUNiVERStTY CO-OPgRATIVF SOCIETY
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A Unique
Opportunity

S«

wf|TO »©©

9 The newest in motorcycles from SUZUKI, including street, trail and
motocross machines.

X3*
-

# Head for the open seas in power boats by LARSON and GLASSPAR,
W Capfure your recreational fun on film with CANON cameras.
t-w,
An exciting six-wheeled, all-tenain vehicle. ;. the MAX.
ijWV
The ultimate in safety and quality.., BELL helmets.

The Latest
In Family m
. Leisure-Time fe,
;'pS% Products
and a chance to
win a Suzuki
IIS FREEt
'hursday,
;riday &

The most modern and unique in luxury motorhomes .> f'FMC
motorcoache*.

I

The fun way to «ainp in the wilderness by COLEMAN.
Expericiice the freedom of flying...

the fabulous CHANDELLE sky

Super sailing in the Laser by PERFORMANCE SAlLCRAFT.^
Go fly fishing with FENWICK/SEVENSTRAND.
PLUS diving equipment, canoes, inflatable boats.

and more!

Tties., October IB. 1974
Room 124 Townes Hall -.7% t
(Law School1"'
7:30 PilVI.
Th« following Is th* Chartsr and By-Law* Ravitlon CommlttM'i racommandad propoaala for tha alactlon
^ fioird
of Directors, the proposal will be dltcusted at the Octobar 16 maatlng of
> tha Board.
DATE AND TIME OF FIRST ELECTION: Monday and Tuaiday. Fabruary17 and 18.8:30a.m. - 4-30Wm
(Thla t# aftar T8P alactions and bafora tha Studant Govammant alaotloni.)
-'•ScWKi '
DATE AND TIME OF THE RUN-OFF: Thuraday and Frijlay, Fabruary 20 and 21, 8;30 a'm.V4i30 p;n»V'
OEAOLINE FOR APPLYINO AS CANDIDATE: January. 3t. Ada Wlll ba run In Tha Taitan notifying tha'
public of tha daadllna.
,
CANDIDACY FEE AND REQUIREMENT8: a $26 faa will ba chargad to cover printing and advart)alhg»
costs and to acraan out paopla who ara not truly Intarattad ln ruhnlng, Alto, a> a funher scr*anlna
' yPI
_
,
ELECTIOh: lit»Jd» tt*« Co-Op wh«ra tha novaltlM_«r» locatad;—
METHOD OF TAKING VOTE8: an alphabetical Hating of all atudanu at Tha Univaraity, last nam*first and
dhndad Into thraa sactlon*. probably A-H, I F, and O-l, will ba obtalnad from tha RagistraK Four Co-Op
amployaaa, 3 working tha Hats and 1 for rallaf work, will ba usad to chock currant studant ID s against
;tha Hat.
'
~
' "
•>
f* - , v i
VOTE. COUNTINQi tha Co-Op's audltora, Toucha. Ro»» will count tha »otaa and varify tha totals .-J;1
nrllT1L rTJ

T w

LEAFLETS, tha Co-Op will print tha campaign laaflata with Information and picture to ba suppM by tha
Information will ba suppilad according to.ttandard catagor(a«, l.a. quallflcatlans, obleo- •
- -Vtlvaa, aw. Alt oandldatas running for tha sama placa will ba printad on tha sama laaflat ao as to anc0mp,rf
1*on- Ntt °>h*r handouts of any typa will ba ailowad. .
v
;,^fldld«.. Thtf

ADVERTI8WQ the Co-Op will runUds with Information on thaoandldatas «fva Friday i^ro^aM^ai^ay
of tha waak of tha alactlon. No othar nawspapar advartitlng will ba allowad.
0EfE"*L CAMPAIGNING:
candidate* can campaign wharevar thay wish, except within any Co-Op
nit***";
"CAMPAIGN iiiftfeUUUMilUB! inhandle an campaign viototlolM, dlapbtas and oomptalnte
•jfc
>_
L
- - *" r '
°
moft bf.tha alactlon, on* particular amployaa wlli
^bajfcrtln'ejarga of tha amira projaot WaH In advance'oi thSratactio^, uV-Jinuary ia,
* ~~~
, v,
"r-, >
^

•j *-*-t
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Boston Busing Violence Increases
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—-UPI felephoto

Polite and students .dash at English High School in Boston;.

BOSTON (UPI)
(UP-I) -'MayorKievin
H..-'
NAACP
officials said they did not vi maintain"
MSyot* Kevin H.."
NAACPoffjcials
maintain public safety while it also lm--2-:
. White and black lawmakers pleaded for
believe 125 marshals were enough
plements the court" order," said the
federal help to restore order Tuesday, £•£ THE NAACP BRIEF" said. ''Under
marshals were needed to prevejrt^an ex
after at least 30 persons were injured in •' ^'arrangements with nearby cities and
plosive confrontation throughout the
disorders stemming from a courttowhs. Boston is entitled to call on their
city,"
ordered school busing plan.
police departments. State police, and "if
The outbreak .Tuesday followed the ?£
The NAACP called for beefed up local
necessary,', the National Guard can also
jingle worst day of violence since busingor state police or National Guard protec
be provided .the-governor..-...Upon re-'
began a month ago. Thii^-three persons
tion for black students being bused to ' quest by the Governor, or without such,a
were arrested Monday in two bursts of
white schools. Goy. Francis W. Sargent
request.in appropriate circumstances,
violence and a mob of whites, some arm?
met jwith his public safety secretary and
the President, may ' provide federal
ed with sticks, chased^-and beat a black
Guard .officials to map-plans-for. .troops."," .
^
•
man whose car was .-stuck in traffic at a
:
:
T
possibile mobilizations;
...
«» 1I LJ set
O a hearing- for 2:30 pTm?r ~SoutK~tostprtifltersertion7"
& _V<
_Garrity
Police Commissioner Robert DiGta?ia ,i;iWednesday. .
•
In a. one-page; -motion filed by Asst..-.-."?3i?.«
clamped a ban on all liquor-sales in the.j?-^ The disruption Tuesday,, which torfced - City Counsel.Kevin Maloney, White ask- ' ,
city's black Roxbury section where most
English High" School to close eariy,
edGarrity • who issued thedesegregation
of Tuesday's violence occurred. Similar - spread to nearby Roxbury where bands
order June 21, to-"convene an immediate ~
bahs-had been imposed in white South '' of black youths roamed through streets
.hearing" ;tcr "enter an order requiring ,/•
Boston, site of most previous incidents
'hurling rocks at passing' motorists,
the presence and assistance, of not less / ~
THE PLEAS fdr federal help, all made'.^'.shattering scores of windshieltis.
than 125 U.S. marshals in South Boston "
>
to U.S Dist Judge W. Arthur Garrity, jft, Several bands of youths went to Boston
A SHORT TIME later'; Five legislative
came as violence* erupted at Englishf.^echhital.Schooi in Roxbury where they
members of the. Massachusetts Black ,
High. School and other areas. At least <£/'''threwstones at cars and throfigh some of "Caucus, all of them from Boston, sent asfiS!
eight persons were injured, including a •
the school, windows. They also set fire a
letter to Garrity asking that he send
white man who suffered head injuries
car belongiiig to a black teacher
federal troops to Boston.
A
whfen he was attacked by blacks near the • "THERE IS no. sense in waiting for
"We need at least a divisioi) of federal
project, officials said.' " . .
.-j-pgsomeone .to be seriously- hurt Do we
troops," Rep Bill Owens, D-Boston.-f^,
on 1116 altar before
said.
'7
A report that a white taxicab driverit:5have 10 have a
we
had'been beaten by a gang Of blacks was%t|| have .federal marshals?""White asked
. The legislators: said both-White and|«H
31
a
later amended-'by police;' They /said-fe^
^ews^briefing in explaining why he
Gov Sargent had failed to protect blackfcg®;
appealed
people **
from
Morris Brass,: 51v of Brockton; was-in*
r r,.~n-——...for marshals.
"7rr~~T:T'•'
U violence in.white areas-of->*:
White, saying .Boston police cannot",, the city.
jured- when He sped away in his cabafter
• • sSsf|&s|8pg§
being.robbed by a passenger. The car hit
a- 'curbstone -and overturned near the

Greek Rule Starts Sf*ecu3*pps

Brass was reported: in a "state of
shock" at Peter Bent Brigfcam Hospital
fef|
ATHENS, Greece (AP) '4 The
with multiple internal injuries, two com.V Caramanlis asked Foreign MinlsteRffe# Caramanlis on July 24 after seven years
national unity cabinet of Premier
•pound leg fractures and spinal-injuries.
George. Mavros and Defense Ministers?^? of dictatorship.
Constantine Caramanlis resigned Tues
Evanghelos' Averoff-Tositsas to remain '™ ,T,he
*n'~ outgoing
—
ministers represented ifrA As violence continued during the" .
•m.-;
-.4,- . .
day to make way for a caretaker.govern
in office even though both men are can
some of the nation's most skilled
"
fourth
week
of
a
court
ordered
plan
to
in-;
..4
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
The
presi
retaliation" in response to inflated interim!
ment that will conduct Greece's first
didates for parliament, as is Caramanlis'..
technicians and: politicians ranging in
tegrate Boston's public schools by bus-'r-- dent of a company involved in the
national oil prices,
parliamentary—elections-in~almost-ll
HP said he wanted them to continue in
views from far right to extreme left;
...
B, these
ulcoc v
ing,
developments
took
place
in
aborted grain sale to Russia said Tues
Steinweg^ testified that as »he un-'v, «
years.
office "so as not to interrupt their mis—Many-of-the-former-ministers-wer&
xaoid- ordert
day
he
also
cancelled
a
deal
with
Iran
on
derstoodthe White House instructions;^;
Caramanlis; 67, a veteran of more than
sion.
outspoken opponents of the military jun• White called foF'aT
"
"
' gpg.
any big grain sale to any nation would be"
*30 yeiars of-Greek politics, will head the
1Ii0
Mavros is negotiating Greece's posi-.
to and had either been -imprisoned, exilmarshals -to be assigned to" facially
sion with President Ford. But the White
subject to- government approval; wltlr"^—
|- tateritti regime scheduled.to be sworn In
tion in _{he..Cyprus dispute. AveirofK
ed or maltreated during the dictatorship.
• troubled South Boston to prevent "an exHousesaid no such action was requested.
Russia, China and the oil-producing :
Wednesday.'
.'
Tositsas is considered the person' most
_ Greeces last- elections • were heETin ' plosive confrontation' throughout the
Edward Cook, president of^Cook Tncountrles given^equai treatrnent.
He returned from exile in July with the
able to maintain the shaky relationship
February, 1964, when the Center Union
city."
I
4rt
(tin
CnnntA'
: And
AX.J'.Agriculture
A —...
dustries, testified to the Senate perma
Secretary Earl Butz, ">
fall of ..tlje- military dictatorship. .The.
between the government and the fcfrmer party won by overwhelming parliamen. Five black legislators, members of
nent
investigations
subcommittee
that
another
, witness in subcommittee
election is scheduled for. Nov, 17.
.. military junta that, handed power to~
tary majority. The-Aprilr 1967^ army, V'the Massachusetts Black Caucus, urged
his. firm backed out on the sale of wheat
s"
hearings on the cancellation of the sale ••
"
'
out.elections planned for a ; _ the government to send l1at le^st a
• 3f. JjJ.ni.- and soybean oil to-the Iranians because
oT-3.4 million tons of wheat and corn tb ' •
mqnth later, fapandreou ,died a year^', division'-^of federal troops to protect
he was advised in effect "that export
Russia, said Cook had "misunderstood" , .
1
after
or the
t military seizedJ -power.
children and implement the cpurt
controls are in place"- regarding Chinas
rdiscussions.on export policy.
,' '4^1
In ajspeech to the nation announcing
.ordered plan to integrate Boston's public
Russia and the oil-producing.nations.
'•]' Butz said the ban was ipeant toriemain , :
the date of*the elections, Caramanlis
schools by husihg.
Asked about Cook's testimony, deputy
in effect only during the weekend while ^
said only a popularly elected government
,• • The NAACP, which filed the suit that
White House press secretary John W.
department officials formulated a new >
_C&uljLcpnfront -the nation's" immediate •; led to the desegregation oftier, called-on
: HUshen acknowledged that Cook's comexport reporting policy to prevent over-.;
ills. ' ' ~
—
"WhttFto^getTidditionaHaw'enforcement
pany was asked" *'to. hold the contract in
drawing,, on domestic supplies.' The
He stressed that elections "could 'r'officers 'from, cities:, and towns
abeyance" but thatno request Tor • yAgnculture-Department- • put the nea_
By TEXAN WIRE SERVICES
jupport public education equally across
1
restore true democracy," an answer to
^r<i1 ftp inin nffMni
.'. •- •
throughout Massachusetts and the state
. Gov. Dolph Briscoe is ready to revamp '• the state or tcrtry_to~forceTich-school- -protesLfrom leftistpoliticjansUmt elec•
police.
And,
if
that
did
not
"restore
and
Xions
«•»"
the.contracts for sale of grain to Russia. Asst. Secretary William Ev Simon, on"
• innp should hp
Uh
JL
_ it - •<
the method that determines'state aid to : districts to share their money with poor ;
m®lnta,°
more timetoZlS
have-the-governor
^rn^-Stemweg,^eculuffi_M^e^Jus trip to Moscow' later this week. Will.
independent school districts.
districts.
more time to prepare their campaigns, s^call in the National Guard.
Continental Grain Co. which along with
iFa^ lt ^Mr to Sovietieadersrjnsf how'•
sSm
A school finance equalization program'
Cook Industries abandoned the agreed- . muqh U.S. grain Uiey can exp^t to l^iy
based on .actual-market value of real esupon saleqf3.4million tonsof wheat andJ® under the newregulations."
tatewill4>e-recommendedby-thegover--fi£
corn to Russia, also , took issue with'S-^ Cook; who testified first, said the
nor, Richard Hooker,. Briscoe's chief|^
Cook s version of what was Mid-at the ' statement about export controls was
White:Hous6-session.
.,— ^
— • ..-. made by a State Department official who
ing Communist chief he has yet met
Poland ,a"nd another* on economic
ftarirfbH fho'
UfKita House
UAtiffa"n¥XK^fnn
Steinweg, a|so testifying to the sub-:
attended
the White
meeting.- —
system of state aid during the 1973
world stability is threatened by
Ford and; Gierek, U.S. and Polish
relationsitetween the two countries.
committee investigating the Russian!
Legislature,- saying not enough was
gnomic problemsVPresident Ford condiplomatic source^, disclosed, are exHe said it was on the basis of that
Following the one-and-a-half-hour
sale cancellation, said he recalled no,! .-statement that his company cancelled
" \own about property values. '
ferred at length Tuesday on energy,
pected to meet apun Wednesday to sign
meeting in Ford's Oval Office, Gierek
such
statement
on
exports
and
that
his'
le governor now is ready to move
^ ^tente problepis with Polish
two main, statements— one on political
the deal to sell 400,000 tons of wheat and
• lunched with Secretary of Sjtate Henry A.
company subsequently agreed to sell ;• 30.000 pounds 6f soybean oil to Iran, one i;
_ ilte the ^inadequacy of ^ata-onj^*- -"^r.r^^ldjGierelvtjheJygiest ran'irelations between the United States and
Kissinger at the State Department and
160,000
-tons.
of;
wheat
to
Iran.
.tewide re%l estate values, ,said' ''
of the big oitprbducing countries.
; 4
: then witnessed the signing of six U.S.Hushen told reporters that Ford
_.jker,. head of Briscoe's education ,
Polish agreements.
As
for
cancellatibn
of
the
deal
with
the
"thought he made it clear in the meeting
""Research ahd planning division.
Soviets, Cook said that while he was "un
;The agreements,- which were
he had Satordaty with grain officials tfiat
' ! "The governor has indicated to me he
negotiated well in advance, werp-signed
comfortable about quoting the President
he
was
asking
for
was
prior
ap
what
»i«doesn't feel-we can put off comprehen
Earthquake Strikes Caribbean Area
^
by high U.S. and Polish officials and
of the United States. ... he (President
proval"
by
the
White
House
of
large
con
sive reform of public school finance any
cover cooperation in science and
Ford) said there was a political problem
tracts. •
' •
SAN JUAN, P.R. (AP) - An
.;longer," Hooker told reporters after.
technology; coal research, health, the enwith Congress and with the people of the
He said, "The President asked the.
earthquake rocked the eastern
. testifying before a House subcohimittee
• vironmentandagriculture.
United States who would be irate about
grain,
exporters
to
seek
prior
approval
oh.education.
Caribbean area Tuesday, badly*
Kissinger signed an agreement to
before shipping grain to nonregular • this aifiontirof-grain going to Rtissia."
'V';.;! Stele aid is now figured according to a
damaging historic churches and
avoid double taxation of U.S. nationals in
customers"
wuobutMc&o under
uiiuci general
gcucicll guidelinesGUIUEIMESI^IV ; CoQk~said-Ford
.n.»,u told
IUIU officials
UILLCIDLB of
OI both
DOU1
' "complex formula that measures local
Poland and Polish nationals in the United
other buildings on the islands of
and that the Soviet Union, China and oil-i%«|! firfns that the deal would have to be
taxpaying ability on county assessed
States as well as the accord on funding
Antigua and St. Kitts in tjie
producing countries, fell into" that " cancelled although neither firm-had
land evaluations' which vary widely and •
• joint" scientific and technological pftcategory.
violated any agreements or Agriculture
Leeward
chain.
.
usually are far: below actual market
jects. • • •••••:'
• ».
He said the oil-producing countries'ilS Department regulations
y
There were no immediate^
- rvalue of taxable real estate.
fg
r Gierek' received a 12-gun salute and
wej'e
being
given
the
same
treatment
as|fe!
Cook
Said
his
company
had
received
no
reports
of
death
or
serious
-infull military honors on-his arrival at the
- - -r .Hooker was criticized over his reject
?, ,®r ?°J!reF'J customers and that thea advance warning froni any government
South Lawn^of the White House in the
tion of any state property tax and his
United -States was not using its foodji;-;\C agency, against selling grain to the
J
'
Ull^wtliiin IImI frHrrnl niH in
mild Indian summer weather which
supply as an economic-weapon ^for,^ Russians.
Polish diplomats said reminded them of
Election Aiiiiiipntion Stin Irish Violcnco
: '
be handed torthe state in a block grant
IIIIIIIH rjnrrf mf u T^mhor Innn frir his
and then parceled out' to local districts^;
. Hy
;BELFAST (UPI) ^ Extremists' on both sides of the. civil strife in:
talks -with Gierek by warning "the
by state authorities.
.
JS|'
Northern
Ireland
struck
Tuesday
with
bombs
ahd
buliets
in
an
atdevelopment of peoples
a' global basis
"I highly resent you saying that you
mo^phere of heightened tension brought about by the British general elecis-actually threatened" by the world's in
can pool federal money,-but not local tax
flation'and economic ills. •
. tion Thursday.
money," Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnsonfcl
D-Dallas, told Hooker.
. . Protestant gunmen wounded'two Roman Catholic workmen in Belfast,
^ Hookelr said It would be politically un«&
and a 20-year-old Protestant student in Antrim, 25 miles west of Belfast,
feasible to level a state property tax to
- was shot in what police believed was the work of the outlawed'Irish

Iran Wheat Sale

Ford, Polish Official Meet

neuuscQpsules

Republican Army.

Japanese "
To Question
Arms Entry ,
•f TOKYO (UPI) " Prime Minister^iii'^Kal'Uei Tanaka's government agreed.
Kgl$rueaJay,. to submit to quesUohing by-op||^"-;p°sition parties concerning Calls at g^Japanese ports by UiL warships alleged' ,
|Sly carrying nuclear weapons.
-i
Japanese -officials, meanwhile. Sr
"8Rp*aled to the goyerntpent to bar the,
.»^ywsels from Japan awafjtlng an explana^;tlo'n by the United States of remarks by a
fa-fere tired-U.S^Navv-admiraHmpiying that "*
feSAmerlean ship's regularly carry nuclear
weapons into Japan - a violation at the "
ikfjU.S.-Japatiese treaty.
^
The remark^ were contained in coiiv;
'llggresslonal testimony'by'Rear Adm. ,
' WQene Robert Larocque, Ret:,""publlshed,
^ J^|Sunday.. They set off-a storm of con-.
1*ie official position of Tanaka's ruling
^i-.. Liberal Democratic Partv'has alwavs

+

^

4lfel

"

•

House Committee Votes Savin^s'Tax Exemption
WASHINGTON (UPI) Seeking to bolster the ailing housing industry^
the House Ways and Means Committee cleared Tuesday legislation to ex*
empt the first $§00 of savings account interest fronfi taxation.
The.action sparked heated debate about whether it would primarily help
well-to-do. individuals, and - whether.Jt ; actually would- accomplish itsv
stated purppse of helping the home-building industry.

Stock Market Dips;Despite Rally
NEW YORK (AP) - Most
stock prices continued tajally
Tuesday on favorable anticipa
tion of President Ford's
economic address, but an under_ current of - profit' taking took• some higher-priced .issues , to y
lower ground,'
The Pow Jones average
30
industrials, as much as 4 points
higher in the opening ho'yrs, clos-"
^ ed near its lows for the day, giving up 4.93:at 602.63.
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Officials" Investigate Murder of Five

j^FORT. WORTH '(AP) —. Investigators combed ,a blood spattered
^ southeastiide apart^ient Tuesday for clues to the ^vage rape-slaying of
three ypuri^ wbrtien awB. the-'stabbihg~deathrof-two smatl-childreni
^consultations with Japan (undent the
terms of the U.S.-Japan security treaty) p
• 'AJyeteran m^ical examiner saying/'It's the worst situation I've ever
|if^t wants to .bring nuclear arms .to
seen,"
told newsmen the women "were assaulted criminally and in other
Japan,1ChiefCabinetSecretarySusUrtin
- • *ays;!'f
;in) , *. Vv . •'' - r*
, '
_^Mkai^told-newsmet!,_ "I can: never
The
two
children;
if
boy
and
a
girl,
vtfert
not
sexually
molested but had
believe any.story^rel^oHinij -sulH^iir^
has beeij bfdken,"
'
••f-l-,
M'T.I-lWr .' ,
^
. V . ..

^

Gas Firms:
Appeals
Rate Hike

Southern Union Gas CO;, dissatisfied
with a. 3 . percent rate increase
recommended by a city-hired consultant,
appealed Tuesday to the Texas Railroad
Commission, for higher Austin gas rates.
, City councilmen will hear SoutheroUnion's request-Thursday to have the
city implement the 3 percent hike while
the gas company carries its 14 percent
: request to the Railroad Commission,
i Railroad Commission authorities*said"
a hearing on the appeal probably will be 
held in early November because of a
4 solid-booking of reservations for com
missioner hearing rooms during Oc* tober.. \
Robert lAczko, district manager for
Southern Union, 'isajd the appeal is "in'
' compliance'1 with his company's "legal
responsibility and in the puWicinterest."
Company officials.have cited rising-ex
penses .as-the reason for asking C^ty
Council, to permit a 13.73 percent' increase in city residential and commer- "'

-as;
•ISS®:

j < In its appeal Southern Union ci
"severaTm'ajbr «speCts;ortheTre^brt of ^"
the city's consultant varied,"to SoutNert^ \
' Union's detriment; from recentcommis•-slonpr?ctice in^>ther ga^utUity.cases.lL ;
•' The appeal also said that "the cost of
, gas adjustment
-J* -1
- watBrgMewl'
* -—
to tte——

i

City Cpuricil last August falls ta itrovide^. •
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By BILL PARR1SH
' unity" upon which,the rally was baspd. It
(Editor's* note:- TParrishis Student 'read as follows:
™' ,
'
'^"Government vice-president.)
. "THEREFORE, be it rfesolved
. On Monday The Texan printed a Guest
•Viewpoint entitled "Rinda-Sorta Student' that the Student Senate of the Universii
Of Texas at Austin indorses that rally,
•Government" by Tom Tipton. That
Guest Viewpoint contained blatant mis->'.r addressed to the unifying theme
representations of fa.ct and (I believe) a ' protesting the summary- firing of Dr,gross misunderstandingof the actions ' Spurr jand •- the. -attack, on acad
freedom it represents and. that the
,taken by the Student Senate.^
1) BiU Parrish did not abstain on;tli^ll^ dent Senate calls for Governor Bri
to force's'complete; disclosurefdfj
x resolution, to endorse the: rally as 'Mr-.^
1 '
'•
: : .Tipton-stated in his article in The Tejranlfp* reasons for this action."
3)
The
resolution
concerning
"actions#
:/Thursday,:Octi 3.1'voted for the resolu;.'tion; I not only supported the rally, I4, taken and resolutions passed by the
Gfeneral-. FacuHjr^ - Hneludin^-th
f v^spoke at It, ,
*
• -f? 2) The resolution endorsing the' raiiy^l LeMatstre resolution)- was not "watered
\ras not watered down as Tipton alleges,' " down" as Mr. Tipton alleges or in fact
•' iThe only change in the original resolu- ;* ' altered in any way. TOe resolution reads
now»fixactly as it did originally: "Be it
^tion was the deletion- of the' word'
• "unreservedly" which Bill Ware gladly ^ resolved that the Student Senate
- iffccepted .-as;- a friendly . amendment : wholeheartedly endorses the actions
taken and resolutions passed by the
(Note: Ware was a Radical Student
. U
the meeting anct v, General Faculty ..."
The discussion involved-one senator's'
f
v ;-was emcee for the rally.). This amend;if/>
' "",nient was.justifiable on the following ^ concept that .adoption of this resolution
woula be repetitious as the Student
aifS' _grounds: The original resolution,read in
Senate had passed five resolutions the
P31"1' "Be it resolved that the Student
X*' " Senate ... endorses unreservedly, that <, week before which, said essentially the
^^rally...." Members of the Student^Senate' same thing, as those passed by the.
General-Faculty six days later" •::•• :
v;«'.>wholeheartedly endorsed the rally as a
"il^megns of educating the public as to cir
AFTER EXPRESSING toy support for
cumstances surrounding the Spurr firthe resolution as a . whole,-1.abstained
''fing, etc. and as a means of protesting . from voting becausejhe • other student
'."vthataction.-At that time, however, it w^is
member of : the Faculty Senate in
V--uncertain what direfction individual
vestigating committee and I felt t)iat a'
speakers at the rally would actually r vote on one provision of this resolution
take. The Senate, therefore,-passed a • might prejudice our position on- that
resolution which endorsed the "point of
committee. • ••: .

|
IgnaciOiLara Jrf; 16, died of internal injuries while in police custody Of• ficial ruling: accidental death.
. .
:
' .' .
:
£ • Joe Cedillo J r,, 16: shot to death fleeing the scene of a hurglatyafter drop-g
• ping, the loot; a loaf of bread, lunch meat and sandwich spread. Official*
ruling: justifiable-homicide.
fel'
«• - And now Terburcio
TVrhnrpin Sntn
<<-&
* K »•*?"•*
Soto. .
CALLEY
\Ve cannot say that these three were blameless in their deaths. BUt we can- ;; ;
not also say that a chicano in certain parts of Austin js being irrational to?|-^
iVv * fear police after such minor squabbles result in death. This fear is a central"' *
tfe
issue: Shall some Austin citizens live in fear of their police and have this : x
1&& perfectly rational fear ridiculed by responsible officials?
;if;s The officers involved in the Soto case were immediately suspended^ as|lpg
vmey always are. and reinstated within 24- hours. Police Chief Bob' Miles,p£|
perhaps.understandably, produfced a report fully exonerating his men befor^|
?,the
bloodstains'were dry. We don't know, what factsMiles relied upon. For};
[
instance, the autopsy report should shei^considerable light on whether the" '-'
•victim was indeed pistol-whipped, as some eyewitnesses claimed.
There is one point of the incident that is especially confusing. Officer Joejgl;
dtfillegas-lostjcontrol ofJiisvfeapon. But how this occurred is unclear. If lie^p
$drew the weapon;first. then some serious questions must be raised^Whil^i^g
Js unrealistic, to suggest that officers should answer family squabbles un
armed — many homicides happen in these c^ses — we think it is fair to ask--«;:
?£
that officers not be the first to introduce deadly weapons after it becomes||
qobvious that only fists are involved. If the police regulations governing use ofgfp
Yt
; firearms do not address this point, they should, because pistols are for infllc^
ling mayhem and death *. not for: scaring drunks or for use as a surrogates::*
M
club.'^-"
•
. The frightening thing,-for the people in the neighborhood, is ;that the of
ficers involved were rearmed and back on the streets within hours, without v ;
•any public accounting for the incident beyond the reassurance that police are§jl
'Now all God's chillun got, amnesty.
•truthful and never kill people unless it's necessary, a totally predictably!
.statement coming from the police chief.
Some people-wFin are trusted in the East Austin community must have in^Sj?
put into the investigation or the fear will remain. TEe grand^ury investiga^'tion will be highly suspect, bec&use Travis County's grand juries are careful>v..
|&-r-^y^elfi&tediiot io represent anyone who is likely to be on the receiving end of
•' police misconducOn addition.-th&'grand juries are nsuallydominated by the
To the editor:
this cultural program to Russia is not' •professors degrade their own community. published scholarly articles and have
The attitude ot.Bill Scott's article on
sponsored by the Slavic- department (as
(district attorney. After a previous incident — which was a beating ratfier"
or is she rebelling against then)? At any
taught p(jetry for many years; • : .
"statedatthebeginning-of the-arliclfi ibut_ rate^an individual's work should'should •
% than a killing the Civil Service Commission was authorized to hear citizen , social change implies thaf Greeks feel
Lucille is important to many of us in
they are above the non-Greek majority. . by the American Institute of Foreign :- : ..speak for itself.
"
•,
that, except Tor minimat~commitments%<a> ; complaints against police. We have not yet seen whether it can function in an
- Mr..Hooper mentions that some,in
Study, Greenwich, Conn, (which is cor- • ^ Anticipating my future committee
by Pearl and The Daily .Texan, there are
^
fyidependent manner.
dependents now in fact Vbathe." This
rectly mentioned at the close of the ar-« ^•membership; the chairperson made a' no Universityrsponsored outlets for exr ,|
;:
We do not care to make immediate judgments on this matter. The killing
1
presumably accounts for the fact that
ticle). Secondly, Knox, a former'; inmost interesting comment: "If you were
pressive. writingi- - At many. schools
"the campus in gaieral seems to be
jmay havebeen caused by poor judgment, panic, malice or justifiable action.
teaching assistant in the Slavic depart'. ttoo big-a pain-ln-the-ass, 1 would just. around the country, large and. small,il
ment, is now with the Center for Euro;kick you off anyway." At first, I thought
{ But one judgment we can make at the moment is that the people in all Austin ' closer to where'the Greeks have been all •
departments of - English lead" the way5f
along." Are we to overlook the
pean Studies and International Program,
that she had to be an exception to cornthis area, but not soatUT—although
ineigbborhoods have a right not to fear peace officers. Some people — at this
West Mall Office Building., The mis-.
mittee chairpersons. But I wonder if she
have one of -the largest Eng
§~ I^~wouldra^erm^SJmuggCTOT^airrstreetthanarpoUcemiiw-'ais^^hu^^^^'S^^hiS• quotes are of lesser significance and
is the exception given th^t former
departments in the country, -inclti
Zfesf.- !is an
« unfortunate fact, but it is also a rational reaction as long --r . social standards the^GreekS
• .- -have had
as police ofneed not be noiea,
3ane~E: Knox
ehairnetsons-choose new ones.
several fine creative writers. All®
r
ilXicers. can kill wtihout making-a full public accounting of the how and why. ' ' '"ttralong?"
Cat tUp annd^r
- Recently a guest viewpointdescribed
more reason tor Our cuiiiiuuiiily lu sii]
' The fact that people today "aren't cutt th
" *
the Texas Union as an institution that is
port struggling off-campus publicatioi
Sggs
andrdried on political issues'' is possibly
to toe editor:
„
highly valued by the community. After
such as Lucille.
'Gebree'Nasb1
Considering how the powers thatt be
be ;fj
- :j'listing several ihsiDid-statistlcs,Jhe_aiili' due to their fear of taking a stand or in
English TA
:
denied Darrell Royal the use: of;S?$cle concludes: "the board considered a •'••: •:;••«%>.'.
probability their apathy towards
'
•• '''•—
/|v The^remark by Capital National Bank's president, Joe Grant, that ih ffegyf all
Hps ''^«O
eo
;
• * . -•
Memorial Stadium to sell automobiles,
politics. Thiis lack of political concern
'r$2 to" $3 fee increase to be quite
4^^ °^ the Shot Tower, "economic value overrode historical value" flies to
Big
Thicket
when
will
the
same
powers
'inform
that
and the legalizauon of 18-year-olds to
'"'reasonable." Perhaps price increases ; rt
' h^heart-of-the-problenLAustin faces today.LIt is perfectly understandably
local pants store "of the regulation
drink may lead to interest in more social
To the Editor: "'
are the order of the day, but I see no:
.
^
prohibiting the use of that facility for
ffor & bank president to place economic values abovelustorical values: This— -affairs
reason to support a campus organization -, There is one more step that must
Granted, some -people, flagrantly^ "commercial - purposes? -.Surely—what's - that doesLnot adequately jpspond to the " taken before the Big Thicket National
^'i- jdoes not vindicate the tactics employed by Capital National in this destruct
good for the goose isgood for the gander.•
Preserve-will-be-a-realityi.CJpwthat.thi
students at the University. *" Atau Xiss
ion, but when a banker makes a decision, we expect him to be prejudiced in ; radical in politics may be latent "hipOne also wonders if the Soviet officials
: pies" in-seardi of a cause, however they
bill is finally passed cut of Congress, the?
Graduate
Student
•.:•
v
|i-|; I ^ <>r of money. We suggest, however, th^t to the thousands of citizens who" - are atleast in search of something other
were informed that the gift of jegns was
Business • President is expected to sign it 'early
;
' travel this city's streets, the order of values might not be so clear cut.
to be put to commercial use.
than nickle beer.
next week. .
It must be mentioned that Greeks do
L. Patrick Hughes
• Our laws are too weak to protect the shreds of our heritage left to us.
With
Ford's
anti-inflation
campaji
Low blow
their good deeds working- for. charity-. '
' - History Graduate Student
however, "there is no- guarantee'
, Judge Herman Jones' ruling on the $hot Tower case renders state law all but
•To the editor:
For
this
they
must
be
commended
for
signature^
A last effort must be
-. !impotent. If the 1973 act requiring notice before demolition of striictures 1(
I greatly appreciated the recent
students
-r
write President Ford
Union
arrogance
^coverage of Austin.'s only full fledged
'
Tf_!:l.^0rillandm^rkS,by ^T63^5
Commission does not,--tttSS^SSSSSbSSe , To the editor:
him to-sign the bill. '
poetry
journal,
Lucille:%
Jbut
I
must
|as:Jones ruled, apply to the thousands of structures designated before the
on -Greek life Hpoper and Bennett if .hi; Federal governments and university
mi
Mike
point out what I ccnisider a poor choiee of
selected as writers do 1 not have the
•.bill, was passed, then that law should be amended as one of the first orders of
administrations do not have a monopoly
words
by
one
of
Liicille's
editors
iii
im
temerity to present an attitude of the
' . [business of the next Legislature. Further, the law should be strengthened to
on the arrogant display of pojwer — my
plying a characterization of his conTextbook talk' r
^prohibit demolition, with stiff lynalfiV^
s Greek ethereal superiority: to John Q. - experience with the Texas* Onion con
tributors as "immature and inexperienc-' To the editor;
Student.
Edgar
P.
Day
Austin
s
35
vinces
me
of
this
fact
ed writers." Certainly these terms apply
1'
' Historical Zoning Ordinance prohibits destruction of buildings'- *'
We sincerely object to theasinine com
Naiyely, 'I interviewed for the Fine
to some contributors to. Lucille, in-., ments of Ms, R.C. Bearden of San Angelo
JgThanks,
J20"*** "H" ^ 016 Landmark Commission. But buildings are not protected
.Arts Committee'. Among other
eluding myself. But the spring 1974 issue
before the Texas School Textbook Adop
§^."4while under consideration. Capital National has demonstrated the problem'
To the editor:,
responses, I expressed my unpopular
(some copies still on- sale) includes
tion Committee in which she impugned
'-a ?' (there. The Planning Commission is considering recommending to the City ' I would like to expressmy thanks to The
goal of supporting the best of Austin ar
works by UT- Profs. Christopher
our character and honor. We hope the
Daily. T^xan for rumiing your article^
^Council that protection be extended^ cover that critical period.
,,
tists; The chairperson informed me that
Middleton, Joseph Slate,. David Wevill
good people of Texas will ignore the silly
"January Trip to: Russia. Organized"
she knew
good artists in Austin and;: aand Thomas Whitbread. Between them
. .of no: u..
H We also recommend two measures to head off other rash blows at our-' (Oct. 3,1974) but wish to call your atten
arguments "of this revolutionary
that she was going to do things her way'Scfthese gentlemen have published several
daughter.
I#" Architectural legacy. First, council 'should declare a 60-day moratorium on
tion to several confusing eirors. It'will
no matter what the other future comvolumes of poetry; have been published
'
N. Thomas
gall demolition jn the city — including revocation of permits already issued
greatly be a{^>redated if you print the
jriittee members had to say. Where does
in a variety_of poetry magazines; have
M.L. King, Jr.
rbai not vet executed, sudi as tlie-Pnlm nnr.tho_Hoiigo —
oii^y- fnr a • corrections as soon as possible. First, ; she get this kind of bias? Do the art
had their poemS anthologized; have.
J. Jackson
:^reliminaiy survey of structures considered valuable by the Historic Land-.
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Old buildings!* new laws

m

Ijmark Commission. Second, council should amend the Historic Zoning Orpiinance'tq require • all parties who destroy buildings in violation of'the
|moralorium or the zoning law to restore the sites they damaged, in addition
fto penalties paid to the city. Restraining our purveyors of progress for two
.-fslWr$ .months is no harsh measure when history is at stake. The buildings
' fhgve waited scocesLof years. The least v?e can do is wait 60 days.

theories of a libertarian conservative

§S>»!

••'WFM1
TfeBBV QI1KT
' social order spawns the .two conflicting/^
- -.P.Granted:
„ - , ;that -libertarians- take - the'
. -'
m>. , "Wv
By TERRY
QUIST
I . propound my' observations from a • Vfactions" within modern conservatism:fl5f«^word "freedom" more. seriously than . under, free •.market-•>arrangements?'
' We have argued from pragmatics; let
. platform .of libertarian - conservatism:
fhe libertarians, or advocates of-'Sj|anyone else, that libertarians wish to
This platfonn, I trust, shall become in-, freedom; and the traditionalists, or ad-f ^maximize individual liberty to the e^rit ;, us turn to morality. The conservative is
creasingly", lucid as - my. ^.column series" locates .of social orders These factions;^twhich -it does not become .'self-:. ' pleased tliat jthefree market worksmorfe
.efficiently than socialism; that freedom
progresses.
do. Indeed cooperate sufficiently upon^^consuming, self-destructive. But why is. , is pragmatically better.thah statlsni. But
• Basically ; - the
common
tenets
to
be
conveniently
freedom
good?
Why
should
man
be
free?
this consideration is secondary; the con
«t H. UatrcnHr •»
•) AnMm
^ modern American
grouped beneath the same generic lable.
There are a number' of; pragmatic
servative primarily argues that the free
EDITOR...
conservative is conBuck Harvey
But inteniticuie squabbles often \ flare':-Siarguments for individual freedom. If one
society is the only moral society.
' cerned with jn-IWANAGINQ
^etween the camps. There areS^allowsgovernmentto becomemorethan
Sylvia Moreno
dividual
lfberty,"
Freedom, after all, can be removed by
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
liberatarians who shall flush crimson . a refereeramong free agents; to become
Lynn Brock
morality and social
only one means other than one's own
-<
^
vwith shame to,observe '.'libertarianism"!^«»a, tool: of redistribution and socialorder. But this tells
complicity: physical coercion. Physical
T
"mentioned as even a distant cousin, togJtengineering, then one sanctions governNEWS'EDITOR ^
...Vrj4ferthaiSS
us_very-little: most^
' ^.J,' ' conservatism, much less to see the two^l'ment as'a weapon for/ coercion to be . coercion entails murder, theft, slavery
MUNICIPAL EOTOR
Ken
nonconservatives y
and assault Murder, theft, slavery and
|<Tgi
terms seductively,nuzzling; a.:common).yi#wieIded by whatever;power:blocs rule
claim ,similar anx
UNIVERSITY EDITOR'
assault are immoral — not "relatively"
hyphen in the label "libertarl»n-ifi|§the
capital.^
Big
JBusiness
protects
'•tES
ieties. How is the conservative; and
immoral,
but
immoral/l
SPORTS EDITOR
conservatism " There are traditionaUstSj-vJ-'product'Tnarkets (via CAR, ICC, tariff
.
more specifically the-libertarian conser-• Who;,obliglngly, wish to evict the"liber^riflwallsv;etc.), Big Labor protects labor? "Redistribution" is .immoral because r
AMUSEMENTS EDITOfr
L- PaulJ^S'
tines" from the
thf* ronx^rvntiVA
hmtuihnM -r.'^i' rviartatc (against
/acrainet the
tha r-irAitnif+T1/1 poor; - -redistribution!:!equivalent to theft con-J
_vatlve-, unique?
j Unes"
conservative household.'?J;markets
young, the
ducted by elected robbers. Socialism isl
; - ^Conservatism is difficult to formulate
believe that the'battle i^ un.&ifthe black), liberals plurfcler taxpayer's to
immoral because socialism is slavery:!
y?/;finance' dubious social- schemes, and'
-.
..i/r,
Marlon
Taylor
in
a
few
words,
because
conservatism
is
"
necessary-;
that
the
two
factions
mav
un
f" V _
ft
one Is compelled by physical coercion!
puritan democratic majorities outlaw
not
an
ideology
in
the
strict
sense
of
the
dergo
fruitful
and
sybiotic
sTOthesis
T^
> ^JSSUE STAFF
term, and thus hesitates to •distill t am therefore a fusionist libertarian con-^?, uOdesirable minority eccentricities.; and the threat of physical coefcion to]
Issue Editor
^Kathv Kelly
Kellv
work for someone's else's benefit; one isl
Honpra)
Ronnrtrf''' •' 5
,
»
V.^Sfe
»?.<•',><^»3iny
political - philosopRy into terse and
iihetttrta
v
threatened with physical assault if oneL
'4-''c.-'*'VMV""A" "• • . "-- -Janice Tomlin
emotionalsomeone else's* freeilom/then one shall
News Assistants.
lioso^uy. i^rratuoFced and
aiiempt to "define conservatism in one" ,traditionalist culture, moral-andS likely find one's own freedom threaten-^ cbnducts mutually voluntary business*
Steve Golub.
..—
jgatqe^hBa^,> DelAielJaniail
'.*
, *
'
. transactions. outside ^ government pursentence" was rendered as follows by .spiritual, considerations, '
Editorial "Assistants
•
-' • Sf? ed. view.,
TrofrRlchard
WeaV6r'.-"~.theparadlgm
Associate Amusements Editor ' - - ' v
WilliartrA -Stone Jr
of
essences
towards
w
;'6ut how does the conservatlye ground 1
Assistant Amusements Editor.
Betty Holtqes
•. phenomaiology. of the world
n. <ir'
*
Associate Sports,Editor
l;hisS|f
' tlnuing approximation.*' Rut
T5IaEfrupHEditoe^T/^f-^<.T^*'"
labor, to associate with anyone .upon alfe r'^, ;
^
,
tion
leaves'the
uninitiatejreader
as
baffl
morality ISAfoundCd upon reasonfalohe;
Wire
Editor.
i5&4A-via
c5,°^i"8 J° thf,r.l>eSiftrplan. They
_
—
Ed Sargent
mutually volurrta'rybasis,
l f.my
Twwnuttjr uasis, togotphillmfk;?
w
go ly neu
^
..
.=
i«ao..
The-traditionalist conservative dissent*
ed as when he startedVthe essay. <,
c;
Leigtm, Debbie DeLaCruvLynne Messing
his own Way, In short the inilividiifliffi^feel tnfclr own cherished freedoms shall, . „nH aw4H5 (.hat
,'v",f
'•,
"'"..i^f-ynne Mwwinn r-!., rnrHnn~VniiV| ^,-rnffp
To be mora specific^ moide rn
Photographers
ers
Jean Simmhng
_American-con8ervatism-represei
rf^Sh in ti%M6endant^lr!nf»
•cohfl&ence' of ,classtc?|l liberalismi
tre$dqm of-other individuals.
wfiwcost in human misery* and iii
mn«.i i J®J
Otff&a
Dtflr T«un «rf llxifol the
gdjt^f. pyme writgf of mii aflirfc aad are po< iki-eMii |ly •aM Ilf ilffi r> MTft-1 -|f1111in - nrI'
Burkeaii conservitlsm* tampered L, ^
ikate or the tnivmHy xtnilniiiritlin at Utt Board
;
' ^uartied reyerence for American
—political-systems "
" ""
'•
'w
0
-re-J,
*' «>>«».DI« paklMM by T«tt» StyMs
pion
indiWtfial
freedom,
ifut
tt^y
realize
Jthlrtgs;
it
means
a
free
market ecoSomy
4
S<*Jl«i.-Awa». To-l^m LMiMtoliArt, New Yolk, NY. K
pe oiabredjiy, a *oxt of •>- "ti means no jawsagainstmariju^na, Lpor
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guest viewpoint
• Mntiimrrtrt/I
C*i)ih Jahani,
Jihini <IMr*
Mohammed Sa|ah
was

arrested; tortured and even
tually . murdered by the
SAVAK, Iran's secret police.
The workers, had-been striking
in protest-against starvation
• wages of $1 to $2 a day.
A* Why must a government
which is planning a. growth of
•iliore. 'than 30Q percent in. its
GNP shoot down starving
workers? This is the principal
question facing the Iranian
people/All over }he' World,
Iran has a reputation as an oilrich monarchy, which has
been profiting "tremendously
Tronf the~Worldwitie"energycrisis." And yet, its meteoric
'.'take-off" has meant little;:if
: anything, to the vast majority
of Iranian workers' and
peasants. ~'
•.The
. i u v . facts
l o v w are
a i c plqin;
p i q i i i . , in
» » » uthe
tc

1
l.ni • year, since
i i . '
• T
n •* • r
last
• IL.;
the. October
June, U.S., Defense Secretary throwout themedievalhileOt
war, the price of Iranian oil James Schlesinger revealed Sultan Qaboos, an avowed m
has jumped frftm $2 a barrel that. Iran was~ the largest puppet of .Britaip, and Saudi
to over $10i which has produc purchaser of U.S. arms, ac Arabia. To keep Qaboos in
ed an additional $10:billion in counting for over: ?4 billion in power, the shah last
revenue. However, during the one year.
December dispaitched.several
same year, the Teheran
Why does Iran need all these thousand Iranian -troops to :
Economist, a government arms? What threat do its Dhofar ' j
newspaper, admitted that neighbors pose to its security?
Besid«s fiH»ng -his toybos*
.over 80 percent of the Iranian The primary purpose of Iran's
with-the
la.test weapons the • '
. people .live in- substandard- spectacular military build-up
houses, and. that, although has nothing to do with Iran's shah has taken to {Saying tB^ SySI
.about $100 million a year are own security. Rather it is in role of a Third World Carnegie ~vfi
required to satisfy the response to • U.S. global or Mellon.-The western. •
business-' establishment wa? ^
:
nation's housing needs, the strategy.
government can afford only
The shah, it must be recall stunned during' the summer, ;
"half that amount!
ed, is- a firm adherent to the when Iran purchased a 25 per>nt^est Jn ; West ^
—"Where-then-does this, huge! "Nixon.doctrine," accdrdirig
oil-revemie windfall go? -We ^ •Wfiicfi -.tKe -main task o! GeW ® Kr^Pp f^1
*
may distinguish two main- guaranteeing worldwide ^'law
??'Jsly;
areas of investment: military and order'' is in the hands of
^ Rr!»°ain 6
vtfl
at Britain.
spending and overseas invest- local client states which areto
,ment. The most sensational lifeguard the U;S. Economic
In sum, all that the shah's
d i e d is militaiy
i i i u ^ u t i y Ihardware.
I
area
In interests. The'shah has fre-" •;'-'aggressive" program of
quently proclaimed his loyalty , military spending and foreign
T,° "—=
- •
investment can do is'to tie

Politics in a dispiritinqAmerican era

^

Z*'3111^,

'JfirWSi

Filling the ,shah's toybox

fm tttfIfiC
^ By DAVID
ROSS fj^
{Editor's note: Ross'is
chairman o{ the Middle East
^{.Solidarity Committee.)"
"*•:.:T#o seemingly paradoxical
events in August:
i • The Iranian government
j^S revised its five-year Economic
' ' development plan.imore than
doubling the proposed capital
investment, The new plan
projects a growth in oil and
gas revenues of over 50 per
cent, and a 300 percent rise in
h vZj*-Sil.per
capita income. (Middle
•East Economic Digest,
-8/16/24.)t • The Iranian army and
' police fired on a demonstra
tion of workers who were
striking the Irana and Khavar
J&i enterprises, killing 13 and
woubding many others. The
;
• - •workers'
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'".By GEQRGtf I?;.WILI^
F.
-feBy.
£*$$$&(* and
and more
more than-20
than-20 attacks
attarkRrmFrPnrh^hmfcnf
.
on French chiefs of state (which >»•_
at- adrenaline pumped in a two-year effort to develop
a more ad£
c1974, The" Washington Post'Company aU^ \
Kut
iJ»
more
than
300
casualties
among
unfortunate
equate
public
record
than
now-exists
concerning
ChappaquidWASHINGTON—A few }4ars ago a- Massachusetts con~ ^ . ^l.Pk-K Kennedy had run, this preoccupation with Chatipahuid-, gressman died. .-At the graveside ceremonies a military rifle
But, unquestionably, the Kennedy, name is a lightningTodthal"tTHckTWould have been necessary.-but it would have been ah in-'
squad fired the traditional volleys of salutes. Among the i
v*vwii**vi»j ( Ui
X llyiC tolerable distraction from the enveloping dangers that"threaten
attracts the static emotional,«. electricity
of sick pCVpiCt
people. Theredignitaries at the graveside was the senior senator from are
JlTP some
onmp cinlr
omnntr the ^>11
'ia. ; fhp
® • P.
sick no/tnlo
people among
211 million "A
Americans, and.it
the. nhtinn
nation.'
Massachusetts. As the rifle st]uad fired each volley; the senator takes only one: our successful assassins* act alone.
;
.
PERHAPS
NOT.since
1812
has
the
nation
been as vulnerable
started,
yu-.
EVEN WITHOUT the omnipresent'
EVEN.
T' perceptibly.
Z
•
omnipresent fear:
fear of violence, a to its principal armed enertiy~Ss-it-is- today^ Certainly not since
i - The
• - echoes
Z of gunshots
T
«in Dallas
i
« 1963
» « w and
« u u in
i f i Los
w a nAngeles
i i g c i w -.Kennedy campaign would have been under the lowering cloud of
in
1929 has the nation been as,vulnerable to economic calamity as
five
we years later still reverberate in his mind and in the mind of Chappaquiddick.
ChanoaiiiiiiMfcr* Thai
That tmniH
would KaWnuUW:M^.-.»f
have meant more of the unhealthy
ithe nation. "Edward Kennedy and his family have spent too politics we have been enduring in'the Vietnam and Watergate it is today:. And not since 1858-1860, the last two years of the
worst President (iames Buchanan), has the nation been as
much time at gravesides:
era.
••-.,
Poorly governed, as", it has. been during the last two years. /
Obviously a number of t»nsiderations, political and personal,
Healthy politics is rooted in the past in the sense that it con
led Kennedy to opt-out of:the 1976 presidential campaign. But cerns -epduring values : and goals. Unhealthy politics is Kennedy campaign would have meant two inore years of dis
certainly it was only realistic for hiiti;to weigh, as hesurely did, dominated by. the past in the. sense that it is- poisoned by traction, .of looking backward, lookfng for evidence of a man's
the fact — and it almost certainly is a fact — that sonifewhere in Suspicions and recriminations about a- few divisive Events. A weakness, not looking for sources of national strength.
Looking back, it seems that a dispiriting American era began
•
continental, nation there is an Oswald, a Sirhan, a Bremer Kfennedy campaign would 'have meant two sour years
pensively polishing a1 gull, a Ueiiie»ted,-marginal-man-bcnt-on_ dominated_by the qiiestion: "What did he do and when did he do II years ago on the street in front of the Texas School Book
Depository, Edward Kennedy, by doing the right thing at the
winning a momentary significance by spilling famous blood. - it that July nght in 1969?^
vv •
—
. THIS DOES NOT mean that (as Prof. Arthur Schlesinger said' , The laws and logistics of presidential campaigning arfe now - right timerh.is rlonf all that.he could do to spare the nation still
more wasteful years.
afjtisr Robeirt
Kennedy: was shot
are indeed a such that had Kennedy wanted to run, he would have had
««.
nuu^M. iveimeuy
snm in 1968)
law) "we are
had'to
to
Tngntening-people^-or-that-weJiave—some-dark-intolerable^—staFt-early--next-year7i-And-then-aff-enormous~amovintT)Hnk-A N N O U N C E M E N T
history aiM our institutions," or that America
tension in our histor>'
would have -been spilled,
consumed and
spilled, broadcast
broadcast time
time consumed
and
-. "has made murder a major.instrument of American politics."
WESTERN StATE. UNIVERSITY
. Since 1789 there have been six attacks (four lethal) OnS-^*
;t-Presidents, one attack on a President-elect (Franklin^ OrOSSWOrd Puzzlsr. Answert&.YesterilBY'&Puzria
^Roosevelt), one attack on an ex-Bresident trying a comebactfEl ACROSS
2 Appellation of.
f3BQ nnE3Qi
Athena
iaaaa hbq boss,
|(Theod°re Roosevelt), two. attacks on presidential candidates'^ 5 ™itanfs,denl 3 More
obese
OF ORANGE COUNTY
•asQQona siaaB1
^(Robert Kennedy and George Wallace). But since 1789 there#! 8 Sew coating •v 4 Powerful '
~~CALIFORNIA'S
LARGEST ' LAW- SCHOOL
12 'n«)<l#h.
aaaaa
QHBassas
person
have
been
nearly
twice
as
many
rat
least
16
—
attacks
ori^;
_
.
j
-v
orijife
- *• •• • •
rBQimont
5 Preposition
EiEIa
siars
British sovereigns and prime ministers (six on Queen Victoria)|€i3 RooniTn'
6 Paid notice
naa aiasnQntisa!
!
1
—————————————
• v:?4- • -.arern wA; 7 Tattered
Qffisa Hf3i3 HBQC3
BrialteSajft
cloth , ,,,
.'/Tie comic ~sfrip- Doon€tsbury^ IIJUIIBWHO —8_ Item-ot
•®asai3Ea3G naa
wag«rs '
Bfija SuB
- OF
9. Meal
for
has again been discontinued ;,><17 Panted
nnraaoas Bas@E
breath
10 Roman road
!2DSQ
0iat3@BH!3Ea
Mephisto-... 11 Young boys
because. of misunderstandings •19
Brass onti aaea
16 Preposition.
C . pheles.
saaa apa sasa
- - 20 wheel teeth 18 Site of .
|
(Wl|h
jnd 3-yoar graduation options)
j
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very career to theCIA, which
was iristnimentaLJn_pIacing
him in power in 1953?
The most flagrant example
gf the shah's new police role
in the Middle East has been
his military ihterVention in
Dhofar, a province in the
neighboring Sultanate of
Oman,- where the people are
waging an armed struggle to

the capitalist West, esp«cially.|%S
to the United States.; Thk in-^9
loans will finance the wild es
capades of a tiny, diqiie: oti^
parasites at the •fobrtot'-^ritffil
only increase temisery- :Of|S
the majority, of Iranians whofi-f jr
are.still barely surviving, iit^f-'
the midst of' an economici||i^
"bobm."
g'SW.'
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'OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM
SPRING-ENTERING J.
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

with the syndication company.
The strip, will again resume in
one-week* _ •
i:

AW PIANO!!
rrsRcwriNS
POWNTHE
RIVER!

FEAR NOT ['HERE GOMES THE

WORLD-FAMOUS MEMBER OF ,

Taj Mahal
29 Garden tool
22 Glowing piece 30 Before
of coal
35 Shouted
23; Once more
36 Nuisance
- 24 Genus of ..37- For fear that
cattle
,2& Greekletter
38 Mr. NlCklaus
25 Emmet .
. 28 Definite
40 Has on one's
27 0roanof
- personarticle
hearing
: Lift
—31'Preposition

-"21, Heraldry:
grafted
23 Academic

:43 Blemish'/
44 Assistant 46 Danish
measure
47 Lairs
49 Female sheep
50 Ocean --i
-53-Spanlsh~ur-?rr
article '
" -
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TWE EMKSENW RESCUE SQUAD,'

THE TEXAS UNION
COPY CENTER

space

available at our new facWtiet in both Otange 'Counfy and
Son Djcpo for all qualified applicants
to all pari- and hit1
\fime. programs.
7
" "WHOLE PERSON ADMISSIONS' ^
Applicants 'to WSU.. ore., never accopied or 'rejected• solely
.on. the basis of LSAT scorcs and' undergraduate- GPA't. is

. Xerox jMultilith,
Multilith Master-Copy "
Press On will IM clotwl WtdnMday AroujK fridcy, OttalMr f-11, wHh its ii^tiipnMith moved te
. THBS IM^I S«BTH, nar1h «f Mom-TIN Hail.It will r*H>p«a sa Monday, 0<tsber IS, in lit .
new location in Uaioa South. Hsan will k* t ajn. •
\.C.:.S P-">. wookdays.
^

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE
800 South Brookhurst
Anaheim,. Ca. 92804
(714) 635-3453
'
50 Extfnguisfi

COLD>

FORserrrJ

lexas Union Room 314

APPLf NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975

51 River Tri
Germany
M Tiny
64 Observed
65 Spreads for

! R/tonday-Friday 8am-8pm

Saturday

__ note
57 Sea eagles

9am-5pm

!> '

PROVISIONAILY ACCREDITED BY THE COWMITTEE^ OF'
BAR EXAMINERS Of THE STATE BAR OFXAUFOKNIA'^^''

66 duldo'3 high

-

OOWN
DIatr. by UnlfBd Feature Syndlcste. inc.

weve
som
•sKafav

All leather,
closed-toe
body on
crepe sole^'3'
instep strap
with buckle

A young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC
is eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship
that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees,
and jreimbiirsement for textbooks for her last 2
years of college. In addjtion. a tax;free monthly
allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship and
non-scholarship cadet*, alike.
WKen she gets heh degree; the career as an Air Force
officer awaits her. matching her abilities to a job
.y/ith rewarding challenges. With benefits .like 30
- days' paid vacation, good pay. foreign travel, and a,
• gieat place to build a future.
:Interested?Contact
Captain Jim. Cargill

26.00
Brown .y
Leather"^"
Ss

V a, RAS 115. Phone: 471-1776/47T-1777.
,: Atid remember, in the -Air-Force, you'll be looked
r Up to as well as at.
1 ^
^
P PUT IT ALL TOGETHER^
IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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They got only one more hit off the 6-4 Kison — a line drivel StsS
single to center by Russell in the seventh. When Kison
began losing his sharpness in the seventh, was relieved by
lefthander. Ramon Hernandez, who gave up two more hits in
completing the shufout. •
A crowd of 55,953,'a record for the baseball playoffs and
also-for Dodger Stadium, watched under skies which remain
ed leaden most of the afternoon even though the threat of. m
rain faded.
The Dodgers struggled on Qffense and went to pieces in the:
• .field, committing five errors, the rfiost ever in a playoff %m\
game.
~ f.=
wjm
IS
«cS»
WM
<.i:i BALTIMORE (AP)—Lefthander Vida ^lue fired a brilliant
I
'two-hitter, and Sal Bando's fourth-inning home run gave
Oakland a 1-0 victory over Baltimore in the third game of
baseball's American League playoffs Tuesday.
.The victory gave the- A's a 2-1 edge in the best-of-five
mmm
series. Oakland'^ill try: to clinch a third straight AL title in
U'
t* e-'-orjr1T
Game"
Four
Wednesday
with
Jim
Hunter
opposing
Baseball Playoffs
K
* AMEOCAN iea^UT'
Baltimore's Mike Cuellar.
'NATIONAL HAGUE
First Game
; FjfSt G^me ...™ If Huntpr matches the performance Blue gave, the A's can
. Baltimore 4. Oaktarxi 3
Lo$ Angeles 3» Pittsburg 2 •
; start planning on another World Series. —
—
_
$4cond Garre *
'*%• •••• Second Game •
5. Balftmor* 0 •1.
v.'i Lot Anjeles'5," Pittsburgh Ixzx&i- J
te • •baklaad
, Blue, virtually unhittable, retired the first U batters he
• •• -Tuesday's Game .,
*
Toe&day's
Game
-K. .Pittsburgh 7. Los Angeles
. faced and permitted only a pair of widely-spaced singles to
;?.OaMatxi.l,. Baltimore 0 • v
Wednesday ? Q«me
Wednesday VGame%\v£&2:!.
Bobbj^Grich and Don Baylor in the seventh. Blue had seven
- v OttKiand (Hgnter O-11 at. Baltimore' "-' Pittsburgh at. Los Angeles WM^- . strike-outs and.didn't-walk a batter.
•>;«
{CueMar 1-0]
•
• Thursday's Game
: .
Thursday's Game. . . .
Pittsburgh at^Los Angeles. lt'
The Oakland lefthander had to be that good to beat
Oakiand ftt Baltlrnore^ ii necessary ^v-j'Ttecessary
. r;.'.
Baltimore's Jim Palmer, who matched him almost batter: for-batter in this tense pitching duel. Palmer finished with a
fe
^.four-hitter.,
- Palmer made only"one rmstake-aty day, and it cost him the
m
We make and
SHEEP SKIN
game. It came in the fourth inning against Banrfo, who prov
ed earlier iri this series that you can't make a mistake
repair boots ~
—UP! Td*phiM«'"
RUGS
my
^against him and get away with it
Pittsburgh's Willie Stdrgell connects for a three-run hofrrer. \ >*•. .- •:
Man>'
shoes belts
$coo
$750
Bill North had opened the A's fourth with a .fly to leftO Beautiful Colors <
fielder Don Baylor. That brought up Bando. who had
leather
.
homered in the second game of the series after an error
it LEATHER SALE AHz
gave him an extra swing against Dave McNally.
goods
Vanoui kinds; colon - 75' pcf ft.
mPalmer worked carefully to the A's captain and strung the
iMKUHMWa
itount to. three balls and two- strikes.; Now Bando began , - Texas halfbacks Don Burrisk a broken blood vessel in his - its players and Umped through Texas' Christian, which may.
protecting the plate; fouling off pitch after pitch until he ' 'and Joey Aboussie did not par foot, returned to action in • a two-hour workout Tuesday"" have, to do without the ser
ticipate .in the Lpnghorns' oversized tennis shoes. Texas .in preparation for Saturday's vices of running. back Mikefinally
got the one he wanted.
v
1614 Lavaca
Austin, Texas
478-9309
Tuesday' workout because of
tight end Tommy Ingram Southwest Conference game Luttrell Saturday_JLg:alnst
leg injuries. Both aredoubtful (broken thumb), also worked with.Baylor. j*
Southern Methodist, now
for the Longhorns' Saturday out Tuesday.
Six Razorbacics came out of faces the possibility of losing
game With Oklahoma.
:
• • *
-vwlairt week's conference opener Luttrell's replacement as
. USE TEXAN WANT AOS
Texas defensive tackle. r FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.: with Texas Christian with in- well.
Doug English, suffering from (UPI) — Arkansas regrouped
juries and are - questionable
Bobby Cowanf who moved
for the Baylor game.
to the starting" unit in place of
iBBBBBiiiBaMM.MMM '
.. .v: • Luttrell; is suffering from a
FORT WORTH (UP1) - -kneelhlufy.

LOS ANGELES (API— Pittsburgh's baiting powet-ex
ploded with first-inning home runs by Willie Stargell and
•.Richie Hebner -which propelled the Pirates to a 7-0 ifictory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers Tuesday and kept them alive
; /t-ip the National League playoff
-... .'ajf.; The.victory left the Dodgers holding a 2-1advantage in the
;«'• 2 •' best-of-five series, which continues- Wednesday in Los
-vi'iy^ Angeles
j
Pittsburgh's vauntfed bats were silenced without an efctra... .. • « base hit m the first two "games, but the Pirates ipade some
ji's.v. ::. T.loud noises Tuesday., bombing lefthander Doug Rau off Ufe
.--'mound in the first inning
*
r$j» Boihi Stargell'S three-run homer and" Hebner's two-run
•;£§>»' " blast wound up in the left-field pavilion, about 390 feet from
home plate and gave the Pirates a quick 5-0.1ead.
The Pirates added two more runs in the thirdr1' Hebner
• . knocked in one of them, before the Dodgers collected their
first hit off righthander Bruce Kison on an infield ground ball
... - by shortShop Bill Russell in the bottom of the third.

Shoe Shop

• SALE *

Injuries Plaguing SWC Tearns

Capitol Saddlery
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§8&

^ NEW HOPE FOR
iCHICKEN FREAKS!

IPACESETTEH.The THE MAX1-1. A new.concept in one

ultimate apartment Sp<^-le4ei bedroom split levels. Large bedroom
Swng in a two bedroom studio
. Downstairs, a fully electric kitchen with walk-in and bath with^ a fuM study upstairs
pantry and spacious livinQ room for enfertairv- Downstairs, a spacious living area, en
ing. upstairs, two large Bsgfaemsrantttrath-with --.tertaimnq areajanct^ll electric kllchon
waDwira. Free living at its linesU^^ ^ j - : .f>
- tt ta believe
v.
See
it
444-7880

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERS
Engineer

W .

-J (

i.

Personnel Manager

|F^ McOeHaml engineers,inc.
%J/ geotechnical consultants

i

\

6100 Hillcroft p T
r:"'"*.-' Houston, Texas 77036
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Put meat on your bones, '
enjoy a pleasant atmosphere,'
remember Kentucky Fried
Chicken a n d . . .

as easy as 77.
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TAKE HEART!
'« . ...

m

McClelland Engineers,
• • w - - T" -r " Inc. • ••mj.Mytti... •

And if your thing is barbeque,
slow-cooked and smokey,- we
give you a steady supply- of
that, too., _A>

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living People, 2124 Burton Drive

Career

Excellent career opportunities are avdUoble for recent graduate*
-WJlh an M.S. degree in Soil Mechonla arvd those with 3 to 5 yean <
experience. Office! are woHdwide. OuKTandlng-frlnge beneftHr' Salary.vbased - upon -- qualifications...Send detailed confidential
" tesume to:
^ ffifffi-'

You're overcome with the fear
. . what if you should run out
v . cold turkey is no pleasure
for the confirmed thicken
freak. Relax! There is always
a steady supply of delicious
Kentucky Fried Chicken at
KFC # 6 ... 2120 Guadalupe.
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pa*;o Electronic Calculator*, Consumer Products Division
Attn: National Salei Manacer,Suite 4011;
TKM# Qntef, New York. N; Y. 10048 ••

Youdon't have toi
g«totheU.ofMexKO
togetagoodtaco.
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APPOINTMENT QNLY-472.7400 817 W. 34th
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:Yptt hsyemy attention. Now tell more about the • MINI-MEMORY- O FX-10;

(hs
W-

;
Engineering, as nobody has to tell you, involves a lot of hard Work.
.. Including long .hours of calculation and complex fi^urework where tedium
pascaii play hob with accuracy. So for you; Casio provides
—riot in the sky,
I' k-':but here fend now. With two reliable calculators that can save you many an
:
hour and many an error.
,.;r^ • The MINI-MEMORY features50 operating hours (two years* normal1'?
|f;&®;use) on four ordinary penlite batteries. A 16-digit answer (Wigit readout):
" ^ 'Floating decimal. Memory. Percent key. Constant. Big clear screen ;
numerals. AC, with optional adaptor. And all this at a suggested retail
price of less than $50.
.
- Our new FX-lO scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator
for^student as well as practicing engineers. Imagine—the 10 most-used
scientific math functions at one toucH of a key.—'plus *.Constant; Automatic
floating decimal. True; credit'balance and overflowcheck. A great investment
in your present and future. Suggested retail price under $100.
You can check-out the MINI-MEMORY and.FX-10 at your school
i.
bookstore or Casio JL>eaier*s70r the coupon will bring you more details t>lus
the 'Casio quality story. Proof that when you buy Casio, you huy the best.

~ YOU'RE YQUNe^¥OII ' P F T l i M P n n i l T ,
AND TURNED OFF BY STUFF LIKE HAIR
SPRAYS, TEASfNG, AND SITTING UNDER
HAIRDRYERS. SEBRING BY ROf IS THE
PLACE FOR YOU, WHERE WITH-IT
HAIRCUTTERS DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR
WITHOUT SPRAYS OR TEASING WITH
JUST THE GREATEST MOST NAtURAL
LOOKS GOING. C'MON IN AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF.

School
Street

From the world's leading manufarturer of electronic calculators.

~Youcan'getone r4ght neatlhe,carppjJS.'
W*MA zestY' crispy,:c'runchy
.
* And ff you want-something to go aldnj^ wlthjijiofcler our

1i

yj£

~

WW-

YOUG1NSPRE4D
iVlEyMESBAlSEr;:^*
..gl^OF^RlSrll
.FOR >4LL PEOPLE.

0

sSs

B
wt

'jJsf.xM^Zu . !0m
|W^ iHave you ever considered the priesthood as a way
l^fSto>serv/® Pe°P'P? The PaullstFatfiers are a smalf
'
|Sigcc"71mu.,?l,yl'o' American priests) Progressive, isearchine
i&ee,ebw-tes'"iy,,h ?h9 pio^a he itryes

l"w- sr,, '3Vv'1"* M"»»'yi' •» iu on oi America.
(* Joye;the'lqve of Christ forall people.-,
li Tormon Intor/natlon send tor The ftuilai Piten
I'^-Wrtte-to: Father Pen C.tampMtl. RopWlOO^
mwm

jj v

.
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Sove^Money—Don'f
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;Horas;" by
y®
en°e H.
.-iL^ISH-'«®
Denne
TL'«^!Tirn^
"• Freeman;
freeman; copyright
copyright.
1974; The Strode Publishers; 4-7.95,
The first time I remember seeing a book Uke "Hook 'em
Horns" was in my elementary school library... I believe the
name of the book was "Darrell Royal Talks Football."
,1 was 11 at that.time and it took me about two hours to read
it. Freeman's book took me about 30 minutes to digest. •
"Hook 'em Horns" is the "inside storv of the Texas
Longhorns*' advertised by a local bank as a gift for opening a
savings account. A friend recently opened an account with
• that bank and gave me the book, saying his account passbook •
.was far.more interesting than "Hook 'em.",^
""Agreed. — - - . FREEMAN'S WRITING is terse a'nd as Southwest'
Conference as could be expected from the Associated Presss
sports editor, and his subject matter is somewhat enlighten
ing — that is, if you happen to be from Montana.
But If you grew up in Texas, chances are you've read
'something like "Hook 'em" tJefore, whether it-was in the
form of a similar book (there are many to choose from), a
. Texas press guide or a football game program.
The onlydifferences between Freeman's book and its pain
fully. numerous predecessors is that it came ouUthis year,
and there are chapters about the birth of the Wishbone/
Freddie Steinmark, the minority stigma, Roosevelt i-oaks
(The Sledgehammer, as Freeman calls him), Sports-infor-natioir Director Jones-.Ramsey. ("the .world's tallest .fat
nian '), Royal's relatioftsip with the.press arid "Royalisms."
A COUPLE OF THEM are pretty well done but most
. aren't at all representative of the inside story "Hook 'em
Horns" is billed as.
.^CvFor example. the secfion abtiut .the press.
Utet,chapter is entitled "The ScMbcts and the Man.""-Arid

cSlSW
20fS
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Buy It
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MICHAEL'S MEN'S WEAR
2424 Guadalupe

M

is introducing Tonight from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m.

herb

holiand

2424 Guadalupe

mi-.

We find ourselvss in a position-to do. it for the reasons we are mentioning here:

&

one earjyparagraph stands out like a case of hepatitis... es
pecially - if you've ever heard tales of Royal press con
ferences.
It begins; "Texas sportswriters, who-can be a.ratherpenetrating group,-have varying reasons why Royal has been'
.an; unprecedented, success in a 'cannibalistic league where
others have failed." AND JTREEMAN, goes, on to include testimony from"
"veteran scribes" Bob (Chickenfry) Gait of The Dallas
Times Herald,.$am Blair of The Dallas -Morning News, Dave
Campbell of the Waco Tribune-Herald and Galyn Wilkiris of
the Fort;Worth. Star-Telegram.
• -.••••/...
Sort of sounds like fan mail.
The disappointing thing about it is.that no quotes are in
cluded from Royals notable critics-Wells Twombly of the San
Francisco Examiner (formerly of the Houston Chronicle)
and AP's-Robert Heard. .
Over-all, "Hook 'em< Horns'' is a current restatement of;
that which has -beelt'dwelt .upon in each and every
Royal/Texas football-type book with the marked exception
of "Meat on the Hoof."
'. BOt how many Austin-banks could offer '.'Meat oh the
Hoof' as"a Bift- f0r-0DeninB -a :Savin«!:at><>onn»:7-

0M

Sooners Close In on Buckeyes
• By The Associated Press
and 1,124 points from a panel Saturday,
„
jumped a notch from 11th to
The Oklahoma Soohers, as of the nation's sports writers v J S J ^bama and Michigan lOih following a 3-0 victory
explosive as a tornado, moved and broadcasters.
rerrmined third and-"fourth, over Miami of Florida.
closer to top-ranked Ohio
respectively, with 'Bama
Nebraska
battered
State,1q The Associated Press ' -Ohio State was named first . receiving one- first-place vote Minnesota 54-0 .and climbed
> college football poll this week: on 33 ballots and received 1,- and 958 points and Michigan from sixth to fifth in the poll,
<u
144 points of, a possible 1,220. two ballots for the top spot • taking, over the spot vacated:
, -;i^OkIahoma crushed Wake The Big 10 Conference and 893 points.
by Texas A&M, upset by Kan
•'' "Forest 63-0 last Saturday and •powerhouse clobbered - The other first-place vote sas
last week, 28-10.
received 24 first-place ballots -Washington State 42-7 last went to Auburn; which
Notre Dame advanced to
; sixth, Southern California
..jumped two spots to seventh.
Sand Florida moved up from
:il3th to eighth.
v.
~ -Texas,Tech ar\d Auburn,
10th andTfthV'respectivelyra
week- ago; round out the .Top

Selmon Brothers Present
UT With Familial Scene

A 4-H0UR SALE OF
DEFLATIONARY PRICES
Prices Unheard Of

MEM'S

" S

2. We made special good,purchases from our manufacturers in the wav of closeouts
and,short lots, ft?, *
3*. VV« have accumulated short lots^iij.'many departments and -we are now ready to
, offer them tonight only.
*w
;^'h 4. So allinall we are willing and ready to liquidate some-of our inventory at these low,
, ° low prices.
,
'
We also want you to know that our merchandise comes to us from the finest manufac-:.
-turers in this country, -nationally advertised merchandise, and mainly style merchandise'/' We do not buy seconds. Our merchandise is always first class and in most cases
guaranteed. So you can make purchases with confidence. 98% of our customers thank us
when they'make their purchases here. So here it goes:

Entire Stock of Corduroy.| A|| Western Shirts On Sale.|
Jeans, Brush Jeans, Faded
Save 2.00 to 4.00'
JedhSj.
Bush Jeans, are. ».Tnirin
L,
„
.
.
. 5.
,n
- «r 'SW- Suet sand, medium, large, extra \
10% Off
lorge» .
«

di..^
Blue
Chambray.
..

I Short Sleeve Sport and Dress Shirts. All marked 8
^
^ .dowrn 2.P.0 to 3.00. Tonight an extra bonus - deducti' • HlkinCl DOOtS
$1.00 Additional, (2 Sales in One.) Si2es small, !§ Regular 28.00, New 9.95
Siies 7 to ll
.medium, large, and XL.
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts for tennis, golt, etc. 10.95 §J
t now. 8,99, 9.95 now 7.99. Sizes small, .medium,
. large, & XU Colors - white, gold/ navy, red, and |h
I other colors. They have a collar and 4 buHons in
the center.

.a

,

.

Sonwi (ire

j JOIlk
Tops .
„
.

ii.

USAshirts^coloredT-shiitswithoiie'
pocket. NoW- 7.99

Entire Stock of long Sleeve Knit Shirts on Sole
also 2.00 to 3.00 lower. Tonight a bonus of $1.00
additional to be deducted~from4he sale price. Sizes
v
small, medium, large, and XL
\
^

One Group oripiannei shirts
9.95 now 7.99
12.95;now 9J99
8.95 now 6.99 '

1.........

•

.

_

|

One Group of Casual Suits. All sizes
and colors. 79.95 now 59.95.
•

* • •

1

V

-

Si^es small, medrnm, large, and XL Btautiful pottems/

One Group of Suits at Vt Price,89.95 now 44.98
125.00 now 62.50
97.50 now 4875

" ale On Sport Coat!
One group of sport coats
now at 25.00. Values to 89.95 " '•

i*
_

Another Group oi Suits

io. '

,. OKLAHOMA CITY (UPJ^ - Dewey
technique. "but against Texas it will have to
The Second 10 included
Sejmon is a newcomer at noseguard, but he
be a team effort."
'
North :Carpiina State,
. has a good pattern to go by and football fans
As noseguard, Dewey Selmon will plaj^opArizona, Wisconsin, Arkan
- in Dallas Saturday aren't likely to notice
posite center Bob Tresch, an offensive tackle' ' sas, Pehn State, Texas A&M,
mnctL-difference from a year ago.
4 last year. His brother LeRoy will square off; : Texas, Arizona State,' Kansas
- "Llopk at films of Lucious a whole lot." •. against offensive tackle Bob" Simmons, who
and Miami of Ohio.
::W
Dewey Selmon said Tuesday. "
': -plaved-against be.wey.lBst vpar.
ff For the Wisconsin Badgers.
last. year LuciousSelmon, Oklahoma's AlW:
Asked if he had any advice for his brotherii ' -59-20 victors over Missouri'
America noseguard, was a key figure in the / Dewey said: "Just prepate yourself, and you
last week, it was the second
Oklahoma defense which helped beat Texas,
can handle fiim.'"
i
time this.season in the Top 20.
52-13.
,
wori7 Tnuch about LeRoy," he^,,Kansas
and Miami, of Ohio
. The Texas game last year was- the first in
said. I know whatiie can do."
SjeK; made it for the first time.'
which the Selmon brothers—Lucious; Dewey
Selmpn said he did not know if Texas' per-?Av^> Dropping out of the elite
: and LeRoy— all started in the Sooner defen- sonnel this year was as good as last year®®; group were Illinois, Miami of
>. siye_line, with "little" brothers Dewey and
but just say Oklahoma and they'll get as
Florida and Pitt.
LeRoy at tackles. "
—
good." He said-he was partjcularly impressed ^ -1 Ohiostta) .
4-0-0
- Dewey, 6*1 and 248 pounds, was switched to
by Texas' freshman fullback, Earl Campbell.jTT^ okl»
i.... 4-0-0
3
3
noseguard this_fall, LeRoy 6-2 and 254, vras
lumaieon-.-inesaay^««"Mid,h»ii»i
• Selmon appeared ai
at a luncheon
TuesdayTft' ''"
. ...4-0-0
moved from right tackle to left defensive j' along with another noseguard, Carl Devorc^;%;| 5. Nebraska
. >1-0
6. NotreDame
i ... 3-1-0
tackle.
of Oklahoma'State. They agreed Baylor'slgi« , So Cai ; .
.
..2-1-0
"Up until about a week^ago l liked^defen--i Steve Beaird was one of the toughest tackles'-^fsB. fjw-icis !.!:
4-0-0"
Te"sT^ sive tackle better," Dewey said/ "But it's
3-Orl,
they have had to make.
,....4-0-0
•
Icoming around to me now. I just hope^i get
"He's the most determined back I'vesti^n'N^carst
Ar|
better at it."
•- .•
.. . 4-0^ .
played against," Devotee -said of the stubbyssfes''- *on«.:...
13. Wlsconiln
w.. 3-1-0
. -Dewey hasn't had much game experience , Rpairri
„
H. Arkansas ..
» 3-1-0
1
at his.inew post, the Sooners' last two games
. ' He s so wort," Selmon said,."I hit tam a, , ^ *. Penn staie.
. . 3-1-0
. ,.>3-1-0
Jjeing runaways with reserves getting most of /couple of times in their backfield, ^nd one^S^' J""At,M •'
-...v.3-1-0
. the work.
time I went right over the top of him1."
^..'neiAVilonast^;'.
3-1-0
"I'd,rather have another game before Tex- - . ' Devorce said he had never, ifl either highSsii?'^"",^--,--3-1*0
3-0-V
as," he said. "This is our biggest challenge so sch(»latCtoloradoaty1T^ex.,orcoliege,seeni;,, othcr receiving votes
. far, no doubt about that"
such a string of things'go'wrong for his teani@''&a,i>,<abe>|<:il|iy;. .ciemson, Illinois,
What time he did play in previous games; :•
0^:1^3 lass to
W^?
421^ he said, he was trying to develop his persona) %
Tech
at Lubbock lastSaturday night. ' ^^^Temple. Tehrveste®. Tulane ahd UCLA.

§•

1. We overbought for this season on regular merchandise.

' One qrouD fil anul cooti:

89.95 now 45.00 and 55.00
69.95 now 45.00
89.95 now 49.95
$

37.50 to-SO.OO Off Eacb'Sdit

130.00 now 79.95
125.00 now"87.50
145.00 now 99.95

Good patten^ and sizes. Also some solids.-

All these, suits ore of fine quality and famous brands-

Turtle Netks

Entire" St5«k nof-Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts on Sale. Besides an
extra bonus tonight of $1.00
additional, to be .deducted;/!'
Sizes^ are good and patterns^^
are fine.
^

9.95 now 6.99
14.95 now lT)T95f
16.95 now 12.95;
All Flair Slacks /
10% off"./

7""

And also one group with the yellow jrile f/rif ticket ot

"AH long Sleeve Shirts On Sale. Dress
and Sport. .Save 2.00 to 3.00. Tonight
you get an extra bonus of $1.00 off
1 'each shirt.

^•^Price

' .

White Tennis Shoes
All sizes
7.95 now 5.95

100 Pairs of Blue Jeans.'Lees
1 and landlubbers at 7.99.
Regular 13.00 values.

Robes 16.95 now 12.95. Cold, white,
blue. Sizes S, M, I, XL.

4

.

.81

l-v:.

w

Corduroy Suits

OuterWear Sale

-79.95 Values .at ,

59.95 IP

SSSSflSSftSSS
Leather Coat Sale. All Sizes ,
145.00 now 110.00
• •-cl05.00 now 85.00 ¥^'A'
1;75.00 now 130.00

59.95 coatsnow 39.95^
49.95 coyis now 34,95
59.95 coats now 37.95

w$

Sweater Sale
10.95 now 7.99
19.95 now 16.99
12.95. now 8.99 .
16.95 now 12.99

You save 20.001o 45.00 on each coat.

4-

c

/•v.nCorduroy Coat Sale
2^ 39.95 now. 29.95
60.00 now 44.95 '

YOURETURKT

'1

^5

1
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AH. Our Fashion Shirts Oh Sale.
One.Group Of
Save 2.00 to 4,00. Beautiful|
„
Dexter
Shoes
patterns. Sizes- smaH, medium, & Bi
•
S Reg. 22.95 fo 34.95 va/ues
lanmA
Marge,
large,
rS®r and
ond extra larae.
. &
mnn

m

Well cheers up Boopie, "
because now you can park
that gas-guzzler of yours two
and a ,half,blocks from
>campus inour roomy, covered
parking garage for a mere $15
» a month. Or take advantage of. . ,v.
(our. ridiculously low. semester rate^ip^S
Qf $50, and buy yourself a bicycle with ?
the money you sdve! Call
?
mwn
f476-7636 for details.
ird & Pearl, above the Bucket

Umbrellas
1^ Stock §
,i.95 no^A«i_^4rj£brantf ^
. 8.95 now 6.9S •
§ new belts §
S ion oH •§

S

complete rack

of

'

•yft

Burlington

M

!S^<S3Sm!a^m55S®

Levi
"S/Shirt's

TtLL

TIES
10% OFF
Sleeveless

Regular 22J0
now 1.4.00 .
'What, a Buy!

Sweaters

^

-

A

.

One Group of Straight
Leg Slacks now 2.00 a
pair, values to 13.00.

m
I

One Group of
WT"1
^ Cuffed Slacks ; cuffed v
|wirit sale price ^slacks®
at W%m
| tickets only
s REMEMBER

Clorkt' ol

*?!S
•v:: r-'
S5:5SnSHJSSSS

n , mil SALES FINAL - NO REFUNDS

But we will exchange or give a credit slip. Don't forget the time and placet It's tonight.
• - W^n®sday, Oct. 9.8 p.m. to .12 p.m. Be hqre early to avoid the big rush. Michael's Men's
. Wear/ 2424 Guadalupe.
••••,/•:•

Sit-.

T-r--^——rr—
.
iviichael s Men s Weqr, Inc.
Dc rk
our °lBgtJtems-thqtqfe"on sale such as gloves, scarfs, bandanas (red arid
- ki \ °"
blue), swim s&irs, cut-°ffs, and pajamas. Also our gift items atJ4 price such as cuff-links,
shaving fciKr tie-tacks, pants hangers, etc.

tim

r

/e accept the following:

n r-

m

^

,N

' jv

-P: '"A
P O
^4

u

R

V.

1

•

^

:ru

1. BonkAmeritard
2. Master Charge
3r American Express •
-V 4.' Diners Club
5. Carte Blanch*
Alterations at. low p'rices.^ f
* Parking spaces available in rear
of our shop

2424 Guadalupe

^ at

0 Wv
ki^'

-

Games Continue
In Revised WFIi

41«|L_.

Id&jfrV,
.
SbSAN ANTONIOi (UPI) i- looks to be the ^weakest «f the lastseason, the Spurs had sold
The San Antonio Spiy-s — the five teams in" the Western about 1,000 season .tickets for
.-•tgjj
By The Associated Press
surpriste team of the Division." '
just under $200,000. Interest
®Sf8 The Charlotte Hornets will make their home debut :
American'Basketball Assoc iaHAD WILT Chamberlain ran higher this falU with 2,200
5 ^-Wednesday night, and the: Florida ^Blazers will make a sur- •
tion last season — promise to
played for San Diego this season tickets sold for $480,prise trip to Chicago, highlighting this week's World-Football
be stronger, this year* causing season, the Conquistadors 000.
S'aii.gLeague action on the field. _
even a note of optimism from- could have vied for No.-I -in
'•We're a much better team
Most oi the infant league's,time this week has been taken
ultrapragmatic Head' Coach. the division, he said.
""
than we were at this point last
_
ag^up.with problems off.thS fi^lil; with' the' susperfsion'.of the• \,Ttim Nissalke.
D.e.splte
Nlssalke's year," Nissalke Said. •''We'veDetroit Wheels and Jacksonville Sharks
~"
< • Last year Nissalke came to' pessimistic prediction last flayed' together a year. We
i '"That these two clubs are having financial'difficulty-at>
town predicting the Spurs — season, the young Spurs com acquired Swen Nater last year
*
' this time would <»rae'as no surprise to people in the business
the. first major professional • piled a 45-38 record and haul in'November, George Gervin
world, ' said WFLCommissioner Gary Davidson.
•::•••;sv-vj;
sport in San Antonio — would ed the defending-'AjBA x:ham- . in January and then Donnie
The Homets will be playing their second game since leavj. '
be battling San Diego to see pion Indiana Pacers to seven—Freeman, from the Indiana
4Ung New. York, where they were known as the Stars, when
who stayed olit of the .cellar in' games before, being Pacers over the summer."
they entertain Memphis: But this'will be their first home;
the ABA Western Division. •
m
eliminated -in the ABA
Nater. 6-11,1 250-pound
game in Charlotte's Memorial Stadium;
•'This- ytar, Nissalke goes so ' playoffs.: Eh route they picked. center from UCLA who was
• • • With Detroit and Jacksonville temporarily out of tfie
far .as to venture a prediction up enviable fan support,*draw-' ABA -rookie of the year last"
league, the Florida Blazers, also having financial problems
that the former Dallas Ing boisterous crowds . that season, and'G'ervi'n, the snakeand now under league control; will play the Fire in Chicago
Chaparrals will be in the run-', hooted and stomped.
like 6-8 forward from Eastern
; • c instead of the-Sharks Chicago originally:had been scheduled
ning for second place.
.The move from Dallas to' Michigan who was an all-star
•; i :: to play the Wheels
But he stops short of predic-; San Antonio, new ownership. last year, gave the team an in
I" °*her games Wednesday night, the Hawaiians are at
ting whether the Spur? could' willing to lay out cadi for side scoring threat to go with-J? Philadelphia and Portland at Birmingham. Thursday night. .
win the championship. "I strong players, new caches the team defense that
flVw&giT- Sftrevfcport visits Southern Cahfotmam# nationally felevisdon't make those predictions.- : and almost total overhaul of Nissalke stresses so much,
Texan
Tomlln
' ed game
•
_ _I'H leave that up to you gujs in player personnel, reveiled a averaging 14.1 and 23.3 points
Charlotte beat Chicago last, week but may have lost '
RQP Ses$ion--'WI^^-"the mefha~''he said.~: !dismal 2&S6 .record,the. t^am- -respectively.
*
s»;f quarterbapk.Tom Sherman, who.came out of the game with a"
OarrelJ Styai'gives Texas halfback Grayfyn'WyaM
"I think if Utah gets all its- -had before. This paid 'off'at"
Freeman, whom Wissalke*
'i wrepched Icn^fe . .
...':
;
words ..of. wisdom as Marty Akins watches intently.
^players in eamp--r-right now the gate, with the Spurs calls "one of'the all time great
s f!they're having trouble with a emerging as one of.the most players of'the ABA," will
uncouple,of: hQidojits— I would solvent lranchises-.in the 16-. start at guard this season
^. /".v
rate them probably the No. i teamleague at the end of one along with*James SilSs, who
• iteam,1' Nissalke-said. "Then I i season.
would rate Indiana," Denver? . >' WHEN THE red,>white and
a-. ^andjjs -to tattle it out. for the.! blue ball first bounced in the
DALLAS (API- The talk about St Louis " - •
against'us are getting, positive 'sign -in. the loss to - next two spots, San Dlegb"^" "noisyr«JHV6Btitm"center arenaDallas Cowboys, still fuming
The Cowboys are-1-3 ^-their greater,''1 Landry said. "In St.' Minnesota.
. over a controversial field goal .•Wist start since • 1964 an$ -Louis-,'- we're - playing' the
"Our.offensive team.in the •••••••••••••••••
• call.which gave Minnesota a three games behind St. Louis hottest team in the league'out-. fourth quarter lookedibe best
23-21 - victory Sunday,^ sent in the National Conference • side of New England." * - it has looked all year," Lan
their opinion.of :the matter- to Eastern Division
. Landrv said he saw one dry said
,
."rt
• the-National Football League
. Dallas meets the unbeaten
office Tuesday, but Coach Cardinals Sunday in St. Louis.
: 'aTom Landry added, "I don't fe y "The real fallacy is that the
»;iS??Lnt to talk .about the: • Cowboys have always come
^/reports."
back before," Landry said.
Landry steadfastly refused "This is different , than any
Ks^to discuss the game •in which other season. We have, come-:
Recreation Committee .
•Fred Cox's 27-yard field goal . back before. %it that was
jS 3
5 >r ssr tOi
& Airport
453-9374
sponsors
mailed over the right upright after we haiidone: something.*
Sandwich Seminar on .
.* 1
|i£i )ind was ruled good by back •We have yet to jell as a team.
•••••••••••••
'WILDERNESS CAIWPIWG AND TRAVEL'
^udge_Starr-Javier
We must pull it togetner. v
-/"SpSSJwr.WaRaFWakefltlel—;—r—rT& home team- sends the • Right now we have it tougher y.
.. . < -S&Li-. Whole Earth Provision Co.
®ame films to the NFL office than we've ever had it"
-'a
with our comments," Landry-,,
Thursday, October 10
Union Patio
- Noon
But
Landry
warned
against
IW;'. said. "The game is history;
anyone-counting his team out, ,.
EE>- ;and there's not much you can
do about it. I .will no longer
"I've seen u^ win 10 games
jliscuss Minnesota, hut I will in a row before, but the odds-

"
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MOVER'S

*
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¥
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CUE CLUB

$

ji OPEN 24 HRS.

*
*

FOOD - POOL - PINBALil

TRYA^J€CDUTT€RMliKhJ
IT DO€SNtOOMr
FROM A COW «

iVAHrSP

Guitar Sale zp
Save 10% On m
AH Yamaha
'Guitars

IMPORTED
AUTO PARTS

Texas Union
Events Tcday

12 .nooir. SANDWICH SEMINAR: "Austin'*
Cultural Renaissance." Jim. Franklin^ founder
of Armadillo World Headquarters,-will speak.
Chinese Garden Room, 4th - floor of' the
Academic Center. Sandwiches and cold
drinks will be sold.or participants may bring
their lunch. Ideas and Issues Committee;-.£>

M

B>-4

^478-7331

. v.:

...

Montezuma*'"
Tequilo Outtermilk
Mpnre?ymo..Teqyilo.
•' 5^ounce! LemonLime Sodo Pop; 1:
bottle. .
Olend in blender with
cracked ice. Serve in
loll QIOSS. Gdrnish ':'
wirh jemon of lime
weefgje.

€H£CATL*
^<7HEWiND)
.. . iymoorroj IN> "JTWxiay:-"
oncien^AxiM week '

NOW OPEN
4-~YOUr Parts Problems VANish'1 at VAN'S
• Parts for All Imports
«j- -.v..

7.^
3705 N. Interregional V
Next to th«t "Body Shop""

^ 4 9'tS p.m. FILM: "Tom Jones."-Admission
.51 for UT Students, faculty, and staff; $1.50
members.-Batts Auditorium. Theatre Com
mittee,
J,*' ' •
1

:•

played in all 84 regular season
games lastseason and averag
ed 15,7 points.
THE REGULAR forward
opposite Gervin is 6-8 all-star
Rich Jones, a five-year
veteran from Memphis State
who along-with Silas are the
only- two members of: the old
Chaparrals left- on' the squad.
The Spurs were undefeated
through six exhibition gamesr
running roughshod over S
Louis. Memphis: and Seattle;
Tile team averaged 114 point#
a game while : allowing^ an;
average 94
'
'tMWe were.the No. 1 defen
sive team in'the-league last
year, and it: looks like our
defense'is going to be equally
as strong this year," said
Nissalke .. .,,f <
Nissalke' sees, the; Western
Division as the strongest in
the ABA this year:
'"The Eastern Division^eally * has-Two powerhouses>inKentucky and New York." he
said. "Whereas.m our division
I think the teams are far more
equal/
- . _ .

Ph7472-6236
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Sw Doak Walker
'
• Stars in Cotton Bowl
Victory...
at Sportsworld

fAIRMOHT HOTEL. DALLAS
Featuring

River C i t y

TICKETS AT R A Y M O N D ' S DRUGS

MERIT SKI PAHTV

The-greatest moments in sports history are
• captured in.fifty life-sized wax figures of sports
all-time greats.
Twenty-three realistic settings cover the great*
sports from around the world. Each set features--

IKI COLORODO

Si

'

• 9/

10 p.m. till 2 a.m.

We work for '
the future
withyou in mind...

Welcome to
BASFWyandotte

M,

m

JAnuRRY 4-11

z

1106.00

Dynamic Wax Exhibits
Belt tine Exit North off Dallas/Fort Worth Turnpike

Kids prices of $1.50
for everybody.
, Save $1.00 on regular adult
Admission with this coupon*
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KONICAAUTOREFLEX
^§fi
mMrSm
Konica Autoreflex revolu-/'
tionized. SL.R. photography^
with automatic exposure -control that lets you call
4he shots. Nov/, the Konica *
Autoreflex T-3, along with
its companion the Autoreflex
A 500 id a super buy this
week at Jexas Pirnera.' • ./

.
~f 'Konica Autoreflex T-e
•-•/ w/f1.7 lens and case ..
..$342.50
^ , Konica AutorefIex'T-3
w/f1.4>fens and case ••• ^.$37*50
-TT_Konica„Autoreflex ASOO
rkr,. $207.95
Fens and case
b

IM

COMPACT
35'S
,
M44 AC
s

# -^<onica-S2
v
on rangefindSr

$112.95
$88.50

•1137.95

Mm®-

- /

KONICA
LENSES498

StS
Ws

fftSS&Kt

'Y

MSst

^lf
28 mm f 3.5 Auto-Hexarion^T-fi
only
$139.95
35 mm f 2 8 Auto-Hexanon
only
"... $126.95
: 135 mm f 3;2 Auto-Hexanon
only
'-t* $119.95
200 mm f 3.5 Auto-Hexanon^
only
$189.95
55 mm f 3.5 Mscro-Hexanon
Tmty
$183.50

"Spid'Omega 100
,w/90 mm f 3.5 lens
.'. $352.80
.135mm f3.5fpr Rapid Om'efiaf's7
onty- * -*it f it
$248.95

We have'yoS4o-fflihd'now if^v'ou'Sefem td be headed fo't
and develgpmenl; production; marketlngv-manufacturing'
a career in any phase of chemical.research and develop-1
services, and techaical service. Asiperm^npnt fiositionsment or production. We are, an American member of
bgcome available which match your interest and derponi the BASF Group, one of the. world's largest chemical
strated skills, you will be interviewed arjd may then.recomparties. We develop, produce; and mafket basic and
ceive an offer-which you'may either accept or reject,
intermediate chemicals, dyes, plastics, crop protection
Yo.ur salaty and benefits will bejiighly competitive. Many
: chemicals, and chemical.specialties. We.are^committ^d
graduates of this program nowlujld p6sitions-o^ jespon*
to growth professionally'arall timesJh'rough an active,
srbility within the company. You can' too.
.progressivej andr. consistent 'developmental; programi"
-OUB_PeOPLE GROW. YOU CAN. TOO
FORtON-CAMPJUS IJ^TE.RVIEW, SIGN-OP ATWe feel we can offer you auuiique opportunity irrour— YOUR^CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE.
TechmqM Personnel Development Program'(TPDP) to
m mU ^ QN~^~
plan and implement your Industrial career afccordlng jo ^ "wZ
-your needs as well as ours. In this program, .technfcai \
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
-~graduates-are,assfgned to different departments-in our
j. xompany every thr6e to six months, for a~perlod-ofone fo- BASF Wyandotte Corporation a
^ '• two years Afesfgnments include engineering, research
An Affirmative ^ctiqn"EmpIoyeTM7F

'
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Brady To

T-TFpi
'•JBi

1

By STEVE OLAFSON
BRADY REFUSED further members of City Council with: police department; the Code::
•'. Texan Stalf Writer
s® .comment/Tuesday, saying it
the exception Of Councijmen of Criminal Procedure is. not:
. Citing, ''vie ous, widely awould be/mpropcr because he Jeff Friedman 'and ! Bob being. followed.-..the at
publicized perw Dal attacks by.sfc ?vwill rentein in office until the Binder, • • •
•
torneys are somehow viewed
a well-organised group," •'end of the year.
''
• Binder^ who has criticized as a general nuisance who V^|
Municipal Com t Judge - John . h The judge also refused to Brady/s procedures in the " obstruct the rapid disposition
•m
Brady announce i in aletter to name the group. .
past, ^fused to comment on • of cases; the court has a
Mayor Roy Butler and city
A Trims' County Bar the .^ign^ti'6n;~'Sayifi| only tendency to' View "itself, as-acounci.IrfTen he j will resign;!/; .^Association committee in-, that iie will "accept the part-df the^law enforcement
Dec. 3lr .
i.
vestigated municipal court resignation ifi;the spirit it was process.ratjiier than an impar
In his letter iated Oct. 1,, procedures in June.
offered."
tial • arbiterr the court sees;
Brady said-the ;roup wanted
The five-man committee
Butler and Friedman could itself as ah educator of
;
"to control the court- and to surveyed 63; local attorneys ncrt/be reached fci comment .prosecutors and occasionally
obtain s
.treatment and • and found that 85.6 percent of
Brady defended Ihe court, in ' ' assists prosecution in making
favftrs from the court"
the lawyers/rated the over-all hl's resignation,• saying V their-case; and'rapid process
^operation of Municipal' Court- . Municipal Court, is "con ing of cases5seems to be the
.•''upsatisfactorx to poor.'' .
ducted •honesliy^- fairly and1 : goal,: and a diminished or non
BRADY SAlDln- his letter it ; strictly: in .accordance with existent. backlog of- cases the;
is not proper .''for a judge to: • the Jaw.'; V'
;• • Symbol of a'good court." "
, I'hn/ugh ihe eftorts.of the
have to- constantly defend: the/
Student Council for" Voter : court from unfpiinded attacks 1 CRITICISMS of Brady in;. .. .'.Municipal Court handles,
Registration- 7^200 students by a small,;.:selfish_ igroup the bar association's June sur violations of all . city or-.
filled out appljida'tions for: which, unchallenged, tends-to vey included charges that , dinances; including traffic
vpter .eligibility in . Travis diminish "the respect for. the "the court places undue, in- • tickets, health - permits and
fluence on the advice of the building'codes.
•. :~fl
County in a registration drive ; court in the eyes of tie
that, lasted eigtttjdays..
generaf citizenry....-"
Lukin Gillilandl chairperson
IN HIS LETTER, the judge
t le council, explained the a
thanked Butler and all
#oi p had hoped £o register 8,• 500; ;tudents0
1
TO PLACE A
- T1 e-drive jEitWep, pn Oct 5, '
-"*•
—ToxanStaff Photo by~DavidWoo: thej utoff iajte for registering '
to vt £e in thelNovi 5 elections. q, s CLASSIFIED
Yes, We Have No Bahanas~}>ut Pumpkins...?
Vdtt rs will chodse the gover- *
^
AD
not, lieutenant governor, conEmploy®* of this lacqj frufeitand pile Vd^OOO pound* of
ment from Illinois Wednesday prontoe*Auttinifes' aJ;
yjres jmpn',-', state represenpotential |qck-o-lanterns besidie the market. The shiphappy if', frostiest Halloween.
n
CALL . "
;taBv ;s and several other state
offic >rs in'this- election;
471-5244
|n Very large percentage of
fflfdpi atfr first-Ume_*oters,"_
iGilliland said of 'those who"
.
.'jbpplied, adding tha,t recent
-4013.Macoth.QE.
A two-day. symposium on posium will be "Employment followed by six concurrent v5 The event, is op§n to, anyone' Watergate developments-have
(One block
job discrimination will be held Discrimination: A Changing workshops.
Thousands
of
Topics*
west of Lamar):.
• iinterested in.attending^ and encouraged people to use
Concept;"
it
will
be
co$2.75 per page
•Wednesday and-Thursday at
Thursday's program will in • registration will be held from • voting rights as a; deterrent tothe LBJ School of Public Af sponsored by theJ 'School of clude* "discussions on 8:30 to 10 a.m. Wednesday at governmental corruption,
Send: for your: up-to-date, lKJfage,
Public Affairs.
,
fairs.
;
"Organized ,Labor and Equal
the LBJ school.on the Univer- . jThe committee' will be on ', nail order catalog. Enclose. $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time Is
Representing 'the commis Employment Opportunity" sity campus. Registration ><^mpus again to register
1 to 2 days);
The conference, sponsored , sion at the commemoration and "Equal Employment in fees are $10 for the workshops . • students for ; the. April City
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
program will. berChairperson the Private Sector."
by* the Dallas regional office
•and $20 for the entire sym- Council ' elections, Gilliland
7
11941WIISHIRE BLVD.; SUITE #2..
"Lorenzo. Ramirez, director
of the Equal Employment Op John H. Powell Jr; and Com
posium.
said.
'.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025portunity Commission, will missioner Raymond L. Telles. of the" EEOC regipnal office,
: (213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 .'
Highlighting the first day's said persons from all walks of
observe the 10th anniversary
Our reseirch mjteriaf is ioid for
• fMMreh.assistance only. :
activities will be a discussion life have been invited to take
of the EEOC."
session on "Legal -Aspects of part in the anniveraarj'- obser
Employment Discriminationr vance. .
''
•ii Created by Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act, the com
mission is empowered to • in-'
»n
»n »n
> vestigate complaints of racial

r

Registration
Ends
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it
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BRIDAL
SHOPPE
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FORMALS
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Harmonica Sale
Save 10% on

CELEBRATE

Amsfer Music '' 1624 Lavaca

SIMCHAT TORAH

478-7331

ot-Hiliel-

s

Wednesday
Food and Dancing

Nleman, Harfks
and Puryear

476-7011

A Jewish Presence
»n

THE VERY NEWEST CONCEPT IN THE
AUSTIN AREA FOR "COJVII?J.EXI.ON,
' PERFECTION"*^
If you're concerned'with flemished skin, discoloration, sagg
ing skin. Tines, enlarged poreTextur&s, cloggedpores, brown
spots ... *
V
-This-unique salon, will vacuum dean the skin, cleanse every
pore, Uft out blackheads, improve dry or oily skin, for Ladies,
Men, 'G/r/s, Boys.
This method is scientific and is done by highly trained
liscensed personnel.
The skin care that has been enjoyed by Hollywood stars for
over 40 years, and is available to you here now., The results are. priceless, yet in keeping with the most
modest pocketboqk

2105 San Antonio

Guadalupe
Plaza

DERMA CULTURE SALON

All Hohner Harmonicas "

at U.T

»n »n »n »n

We ve. Become Famous/
/of our
OUTDOOR CUSTOM CASUALS

riff

For Skin Care

SAVE Vo NOW!

CHRrSTMAS PORTRAITS
MUST BE TAKEN NOW!

DermaCulture Studio

121 Ftee prizes to 61 winners and
specials to make everyon'e else happy '
.even if you-don't win.
*
n This is our way to thank you for helping
makeThe Gommon Market a healthy
tss
growing infant during our first year of life. -;

Royce Portraits

for advice
and complete information

Mimm

;

M

GINNY

GUADALUPE
V4 BLOCK NORTH OF THE VARSITY

Old-Fashioned oak ice box

2 season tickets to the
Austin Civic Theater
3 winners - i
2 dinners at Mama Elen
6 winners
2 bottlesof Spanish
Beaujoiais wine 50 winners
2 tickets each to any
Interstate Theater

'•ttf

m

20% off on all gift iteriis;tot?

Student
Metnbenhip
Classes
Afternoon
Karats; for

For Free Consultation
fCall: Judy McDonald
For an appointment
453-7070
12209 Hancock Drive

Consult your local .

Order Two, Get One Free

yiSJTrOUR STUDIO TO ARRANGE
,J»Y O UR. APPOINTMENT

m

Discouhf,,^.
to U.T, Students
with IDCards

nd Competition,: if desired.

Liebfraumilch only $1.49
Tytell Beaujoiais v;
reg. $2.49 only $1.75
Selected Imported Cheeses
25% off
Cavender's.Seasoning
I. only790 ||f
Danish HafnlaHam

'ISP?#

erican Karate Association

»'-r—

SB,

Sure, GINJ^Y'S does offset printing. Posters, artwork, newslet
ters, stationery, business cards, just about anything you can
design to be printed in black ink, GINNY'S can print on any of
our large selection of papers (including textured, pastels, and
bright colors as well as on card stock or carbonless papers.) And
GINNY'S offset printing offers pur Usual fast service arid loVvi
prices without sacrificing quality,
L"

You Get More For Your Money At GINNY'S ,
—

-

-

tMmm

,

GINNY'S COPYING SERVICE, INC.
wmmm

XEROX COPIES

Open 6 Days A Week

.

C

OFFSET PRINTING

454^9691
' 029 Reinli, Spite6 (Jvtf behind Montgomery Word* in-Cac
",Chri*Han Pearson, Chief lnitructor; vf
fiTmiiMfTrmfrtM

•¥£•

^

> i
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BOOKBINDING

talPloiaj: ~
2^% *

i.,'

Monday, Oct. 7 to Saturday, Oct.Ns12.;
OpenlO to«:30.304 W.13th Srt.

POBIE
MALL
•Mi

.

7 a m —10 p.m.
9
p.m; SA'

2»21 GlIAMlUPli

47fi-
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Briscoe Requested To^Act
- Fleming Insists Truth of Firing Emerge

4P&.

P^-j*a,>
&**

'§S&x
31
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So far, however, the gover
Student Government Presi
dent Frank Fleming called nor has put no pressure on
Tuesday upon Gov. Dolph University officials to account
. Briscoe to ex®t his con- publicly for the dismissal.
. stitutional .authority;. to de- -The State Constitution,"
v mand all information related' Fleming said, "gives the
, to the. firing- of University governor, implicit authority to
President Stephen Spurr.
demand, under oath' and in
University officials have writing, -any. information
refused to release the reasons relating to the duties^ and ac- v
for the firing because of legar tions • performed /by • the of
• precedents which System ficers of state :institutions.
lawyers say would givfe Spurr:
"THE Q.OVERNOR has
grounds. for a damage suit. stated tha t be wjmts the truth
The deposed president himself to be made public," he added,
: has declined, to. disclose the "and so I call upon him to take
reasons as told him by the the initiative and require not.
. chancellor.
only the chancellor, but also
•BRIStiOE SAID Sept: 26, the Board of Regents, to
"Any state board must expect release in writing the descrip
to explain and justify its ac- tion of all'acts and decisions
. tions to its stockholders, the : that culminated in the firing
people of Texas, just as any of Spurr.''
private board would have to
• The student body president
jus-t-Uy >its acts to its cited Article 4, Section 24, of
' stockholders\ the State-Institution, which,
. "There has to be a complete states in part, • ' 'The governor
tfii' and full explanation," he add- may, at any tirae,„require ined.
- formation.!!! writingfrom any

and all officers and managers by House Speaker Price
of state Institutions, which in- Daniel Jr. in deciding not to
' formation shall be required ... call for legislative investiga
under oath ..."
tion of the incident.
In a press release, Fleming
stated two professors in the
University law school and
lawyers in the students' at-;
•
" . • •:-wViv
A counseling specialist
tornev's office agreed with
related
her
own
experiences
the interpretation of. the arti
cle and confirmed • Briscoe as a divorced mother retur
•does have the constitutional ning to school Tuesday night
.authority to, gain the informa- - at the." first -meeting of
tion. .
'
"Women in Transition."
"IF THE GOVERNOR
7 -Patricia L. Hart of the
was seriously concerned at
Counseling and Psychological .
the. time he "made hisServices" Center and Frances
statements," Fleming con-- Plotsky, coordinator of-Ser- •
eluded, "he should use" the vices for Returning Students,
authority at his command and
explained the numerous ser
. see that all the information is
vices,- available on campus • to .
brought to the surface, so that help, with problems;
the p&bple of this .state will •
• know the true reasons behipd
The . second workshop .is •
the action, that shocked this scheduled for 7 p.m. Oct: 17,
• campus two'weeks ago."
in Speech Building 104. Mrs.
Briscoe's stand- for dis-: Pat-La Fitte will-discuss''How
closure bf the dismissal To Cope With New CarSfe'r
reasons was one (actor cited Aspirations." • • •

Women Hear
UT Counselors

Tired of petting ripped off? Try Sascha's.
Elegant dining at reasonable prices.

•SHINER BEER NITE*
'

SASCHA'S

|E5.

311 W. 6th St.

S?

Every Wednesday 6 p.m.'

< -

472-3556

75

Per Gloss.

Homestyle European Cooking

FULL BAR

Midnight

HECTOR'S x

a pitcher

454-9242

By DICK JEFFERSON .,
v m " Preparations by the DPD started two
.Texan Staff Writer
and. one-half months agot a spokesperson
Hotf does the Dallas Police Departmentin; the - Special • Operations Division said",'
feel about the infamous Texas-OU
Consultation on traffic and crowd con-"
weekend?
trols, equipment purchases and
One DPD member said'Tuesday she
preparations of the jail occupied that"
"wished they would move it to Europe:"
time, the officer said. '
-• •
• It's not'the-oificial word but the general '
Over the years, arrests have subsided to
sentiment of the department, .she said.
the point the Dallas jails are almost va
On the other hand, Dallas motel-hotel
cant. Police said last year's limited
operators "welcome the weekend," John
arrests were mostly of teenagers from the
McMann, president of the Dallas County
Dallas are£, and.not college students.
Hotel-Motel Association,.said.
Along with an increase, of police per
, And if you are one of the procrastinators;g?||: sonnel. in ..the- downtown area for Friday
and have yet to reserve a room, forget it
— most of the ?city's hotels are jammed.
"It's a far cry from the '40s
Association members reported. Tuesday
when kids threw ai^thing
the city's I5,(ib0 .hotel,rooms are full,
McMann said.
•
;
. that wasn't breathing out
There is hope however. McMann'said
•
3
.
many persons make two or three reser- - the Winctaw."
vations, arid uporf- arriving, forget to .
night, frivolities; the State Fair also has
cancel, them. Some rooms might be found
.•r4,; employed extra security forces, for the
by the hearty hunter.
fair and noHche game.
' ' •
t
Both the police and rooming associates^,f|«
Burglary also is a major - concern of
were optimistic the more quiet weekends ' •
hotel manager .Lang, who has. increased
of recent years will continue.'. „
his .security, staff . He ato has employed
Arthur Lang, manager ~of^ the* Hotel
Adolphus, said he wasn't apprehensive"'-®^ »extra -;bar personnel - and ordered extra
supplies fpr the expected rush of weekend
about the weekend- because students are
drinkers.
no longer Towdy. and muchjnorejnature.^i;;;
p»ng echoed the sentiments.of Dallas
"It's a far cry from the '40s and: early---- hosts—"use a little common' sense;""
'50s when k'l^s were throwing' beds,
"The policy aren't out to hassle anyone; •
televisions and almost- anything - tt^hat
but if you go up and poke them in the
.wasn't breathing out the windows,"
mouth, well don't expect them to sit
McMann added
there," he said.

11 a.m. - Midnight jvery Highf

Guitar String
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Kerzel . said the service
makes matters more
streamlined for the applicant.
and.the Food Stamp:Distfibu-^
•tion Service. •
Sheir will conduct the night" Ty sessl&ris Irom ~TToniTrprffi.~~
through Friday; at the
Switchboard, 2207 San Antoniti
St. Further information may
be obtained at 47^-5657.

Under _ a cooperative
program 'between HustonTillotson College and the
University College of
Engineering, students can
now recieve a double degree
in science and engineering.
• The. cooperative Science

quires studeiits to attend accepted into the program/
Huston-Tillotson for three and : five more -are- under
years and then transfer to the review, Dr. Exalton Delco,
University for two .additional academic dean at Hustonyears.
Tillotsort, said;
Graduates receive a BS
""Ms
degree from Huston-Tillotson . The only prerequisite
for '
and -a .BS in engineering form
the program is a strong.*
the University/
-academic record in high.
which began, jn January, re- • ~One
One ; student has feeen
.school. A minimum, of 60
a m Lig s agm
; hours of transferable- college '
•work must be accrued^ in
cluding courses in differential
Of
"calculus, integral calculus/
analytic geometry , and
troductory physics.

HIGH NOON

All Guitar Strings

.Open Sunday
Closed Monday-"^

.-J*. : .

The;:Community Switch-5
board, which offers food
stamp, counseling, is .spon
soring special night sessions
this^ week for wpuld-be fo
Stamp applicants and counsel*
ing trainees. Former^
Switchboard -co'ordinator^
Richard Shoic wrt-f donductthe^I
sessions.
Georgia Kerzel of the'"
Switchboard explained that
food stamps are issued accor
ding to the financial situation
of an individual applicant. The
service helps persons itemize
their income and expenses .
and advises them on whether
"they qualify, .she said. .

FREE AIR

Save 20% On
AMSTER MUSIC

•

Students who are having a
hard tirpe making ends meet
may qualify for.govemmeni,
food siamps.
- '

Degree Plan Offered

i ^4$

Itrarfi parting
« Hm American
Garag*

Students'
Qualified
For Stomps

Police, Hotels Prepare
For OU Weekend Bash

TACO FLATS H i®

Lunch 11:30 - 2:00. ?
Dinner 6:00 - 10:00f^l
Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30

$£%%£

1624 LAVACA

• CoosciouilY moving with tha braath to raach all tha body axtramatia* ««ith an intanaa absorption ol oxyfiah.
20 Gantla body movement* to looaan and relax tha body, and
--cteartha-psycba.
>.w
Psychocalitthaniea: nourishmant tor. tha bo"dy aria m'irt: <J-if*.

SPWNR-®"

RECORDERS^

•littTHE ARICA GYM

478-7331

AND • -jf/:

RECORDER MUSIC

an nrgrciza in r>**nntlal work

SOUTH MALL
«r. 12:10 P.M.
=

Po

LARGEST SELECTION
IN TEXAS

»' -AKICA ON CAMPUS - ^

"IFhen we give our movements the vitality of
the breath, ire spiritualize them."
h.n.1*. Imiim I.
mi a.T.

Amster Music
1(24 LAVACA
47S-733!

8

S'sua r

"a n d °Q rc h t r«Hotel: The Planets. Ambro^J.X ,, Prokofiev: Rome*o and
iavrs'hnad„^rCSof^ "^VsinTe^^f^^WBal.e, Suite. Lon"ymphony
Symphony °r c h e s
Symphony Orchestras VV'^^
^99! '"
37 Q2n
••SFO-36806t*!j£ifl5e!a®s®
• U s-36331
tra.
• S-37D20
'1, > J"

<•'

jr

"fc"

GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATING SENIORS
SENIORS s

Brahms: Piano Quintet in <
F Minor. Previn (piano),:
1
„ -.The Yale Quartet.
j
• S-36928 J
7^

^

Fouinl'ded' in Eng!ahar'in ''T898/!vlH'e:' recording Angela
seated on a disc tracing sound with a heavenly stylus is$|
one of the world's oldest trademarks. With a vast'%
cataJog of repertoire built around a roster of ^
celebrated international stars, Angel Records came to ;
America in 1953 and has since come to symbolize the
highest traditions .of the classical recording art.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

Make Your Appointment
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"iHn-er^Sanctorn has the compete catalogin fockl Why'?ay
classical discs? Inner'Sanctum Ms ay the classical records you want at the
lowest-prices In Austin. We have wondertul per1
i sonnel, and a large varied selection —
'- --•- "
*-•—
|thetdpagron 24th Street. Our sale continues
I p,rm;eyery<jnfght. Why pay more for classl<
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MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

TODAY
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IN TSP (Corner
BLDG.
ROOM 3.200
of 26th and Whitis)
OPEN 8:30 *4:30 ' -
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PICTURE STUDIO

SENIORS
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LAST DAY

SITTING FEES?
droduattng Sanlors
Gradwt. Students
Seniors

.

.
.J200
1. $ 1

0 0

Sitting Fees Mus^t, Be'Paid When
Mr»

Yoi/rAppointm*>n»

EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARE]
-esi.
AVAltABLE FOR
4%t
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CBS Sports' Cre#
Includes Woman

television

Author To Lecture

r ' A u s t i n C o m m u n i t y T e l e v i - James Street and University: •
Dr. J: Mason Brewer, dis J. Frank Dobie as "the bestu _ sion, channels 2 and .10, will Band Director VincentDiNino ' tinguished Negro folklorist story-teller of the Negro
By JAV JSHARBUTT
* deal: CBS says her work will broadcast the • following are on hand to recall the . and one: of :the four leading folktale writing anywhere." .
AP Television Writer
^involve a wide variety of programs Wednesday: "^me famous gsme
|folktale authors.w'riting in this
Brewer was honored and
:
' NEW YORK (AP) - sports coverage, including pro for Signs" at f p.m.; "Arica" 6:30 p.ffl;
country, -will. speak at 8 p.m. cited by the Texas.Council of
7 Good Times , w
at 7:10 p.m.; "Munchies on
Although the ranks.of women football On occasibn.
Friday at Huston-Tillotson . Teachers of English as one of
9 The Atomic Pile . r • ; sportscasterson.loeal stations ,Ghastam, born in Knoxville, the March" at.7:30 p.m.T"An
34 NcWt ; J.
College • in the Chapel -Texas' outstanding, authors in
•:
are slowly increasing, one can fTenn.,"reared in-Atlanta* Ga^-' nie Get Your Gun" at 7:55; ' 7 p.m. Sons-and
Auditorj.um.TherewillJio ad February, 1973.
;'
Dai/ghfert .
count" on one thumb the -Bnd married to an indus'trial p.m.; and "Live Lines,'The
V.Tfexas" L^nghor.ni v*. Arkansas.-, mission charge and .the event . He..aJso is the only fjlack
->>.V:-,Rai0rbacks
1969;
^
—•
•
•
.,
GreenSnake
<
The"
Elephant
number
of
female designer, was packing; for a Js qpenjo the public.
ever elected to be a member •
v- 24,ThatVMy MarfiiT "
sportscasters hired to work . trip and somewhat harried'. Story,: Pandora's_ Traveling
? Brewer hashad rriore Negro of * the Texas ^ Institute pf
36 LHUe Kouso on the PralrJe' .
"
• - /fr.
-fulltime at the network level. when called to. see how she Troubadours, Shave-A-Piece" • 7:30 p.m. i .
24 Mov1e:-VLotusts>" starring-Ben;; folktales published than any Letters.,
:v
|it 10:30 p.m.
She's Jane Chastain, 31, a felt about-hpr new job.
Currently, he isserving as a
• . Johnson,'Ron Howard
..•'$$ , other American author of the
•
One of the most exciting <8 p.m.,
ixryear veteran of . sports
"I knew I'd probably sign up
past or present. His published member of the board of direc
7
Bing
Crosby
and
his
Friends,
games
in
Southwest
chroniclingJ^jyTPJ-TY in with CBS,'' laughed-tiie sport•collections
of fqlktales tors of. the National Folk
. 36,Lucas Tanner^ •
, ...
Conference history, the Texas 9 pm
Miami. CBS^jV'slgned her up castress, - who - slightly
'
v^numtrer seven', and the • Festival Ass.bdiatioiv,1
/• 24 G^i QHrlstle.Love,™ .'
?£ number of " tales hi? has Washington,'andlias served as
' *
only two weeks ago.
•resembles Maiy Tyler Moore. Lofighorns' -15-14 win over the
36 PetroceHl • ••
It's not unusual now to see »: "But when-they-call you, th.ey . Arkansas. Razorbacks in • the 10.p.m.
published totals 366. .'
-.-t.";
•' ff./'
chairperson . of the folklore
7 24.34 News
1969 ' national • champiorfship
woman sports commentator want 'you yesterday." . !
NOW SERVING as section -of the South Central*
10 30 pm.*
* playoff,
.will
.be
replayed
at'
7
on a network. But they're
HER SCHEDULE called for
- . 7 Movte:\ ''Cutter/.'; starring DistiBguished • V1si ting" Modern Languages Associa
always hired on a short-tenri her to be in Chicago Saturday; p:m. Wednesday on channel 9.
Xa*TJerorv-AMcfcell, Barbara. Rush • Professor of English at East,
-•••24. Wide World-Special: "bachelor Texas State University", • tion
basis, or signed on a one-shot coverihg 'a women's world UT Coach Darrell Royal,
-gfe
of the Year"-*
.
agreement to help cover, say, open bowling tournament with former
ler Longhorn quarterback . „ 36
34 The Tonight
Tonighi show
Brewer was noted by the late
/*~*j"L* '
Show *
- im®
a specific women's golf or ten CBS colleague Brent
nis tournament.
, Mussberger.. On Sunday, sbe
WHAT MAKES Chastain's shajred the broadcast booths
IC ' first Vide-O-Works video Dieo<?
rnnrrptp rriiKitcHiiunS
infnrmafinn Kite*
••
. YOUR
v/mid
,
piece in t.hp
the concrete
niuiiiLduons information
bits:- - S
contract with CBS:unique is with Mussberger and"^ y The
'NEIGHBORHOOD
•
electronic circuitry as image
•that it: runs five years, sub playanalyst John Sauer, and Production Will be seen at and pop art tradition.
:
TAVERN
ject, CBS says, to the usual did a bit of commentary on a 10:30 p.m.; Wednesday on the ,. ViAe-O-Works productions
More information about19th S>. Gtfodolup*
cancellation clauses most con- regional CBS telecast of the publibaccess cable, channel 2 are a result of the Video these productions can be obINFLATION
tracts oLthis kind contain.
Chicago Bears-New Qrleans or 10; Video . Works to be Workshop being sponsored -.tained by calling 477-2210.
PUTTING THE
sho
wnthisweekinclude
"Live.
Another unusual part of the gairits football, dispute. this fall by the Interart-Works
SQUEEZE
* CHSsiain; whose -sponts .; Lines;" Fair Tale '.Serial; and Laguna Gloria, Museum.
ON YOUR
:. '''The" Elephant Story," a.
stories
occasionally
have
The- group acts as a produc
^
CrteV Producrlaiis . .
fable;
Pandora's
Traveling
pocketbOok^
appear^.Qa;theJCB^OOTi|ig.„.
tion collective in the rental of
tiOOGIr. h'OR fctSS
"News, says she. got .igfo .the Troubadours-.and .-^'tShave-a- • equipment" for 4heseiproduoiZ Tlth SQ
Piece;
Sportscasting dbdge-i2-vy:e*ara
ais^ "}ee^ regularly,
"Live Lines'' Is one in' a fons
ago, predicting football
"kt
•••vfor, seminar .discussions and
results as "Coach Friday", on • .series^ of conversations with critical -reviews
1320 ST IAMAR
Austin poet's; this week
N.,t 10 Hill't Uqwor Slot* -i 'v
an Atlanta TV statidn.
other's
work.
.
•
Cornelious Laird delivers the
FEATURING
The basic orientatioh of- the
"Live Lines.".
SHUFFLEBOARD
,
group
is
to
present'
the
video
~^ lTf€"Fairy-%lfrSerial; otthe=.
DARTS
+ •' week; is the.-first half of "The 'image as" aesthetic and coin-"
10 ox. HIGHBALLS
Green
Snake,"
a
Surrealistic
*
A-' narrative illustrated with a'
FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS
collage of video-taped images.
AND WAITRESSES IN
"The Elephant Story" is a
AUSTIN
&UVN
+ . fable./improvised . with
3201 S. laonr.
BILL 8, JAY
X- members of the ViderO-Works •
TONIGHT .
ANITA & SHERRY
* :• and special effects-generated
DON SANDERS
The Country
* • images. '•
,.
ALSO FEATURING
AND
*
THE BEST IN
Pandora's. Trave 1 ing
LOU & RAY
Music Review *
RECORDED MUSIC
Troubadours, a local theater
MUSIC STARTS AT 8:00
group, wilFbe seien fn "the:
*
THIS WJiK
*•
dated' version of
that
8-9
p.m.
IP Beer
35* Mixed Drinks
*r
SUNDAY, OCT.. 13
fabulous couple, Jack and his
Cowing Thursday
5-7 Happy Hour
AUSTIN COLISEUM
Jf.v Beanstalk."- . : •
lunch It:36-2
Oct. 10
"Shave-a-Piece" is a tight
•*y
8 p.m. $5
Asleep at
> *'•
Titktb: P)<counl Rtnrds,
the Wheel
*1
Inner: Sonrtuin, Texas Nflttirs

Brewer, lecturer at many volume of North Carolina
colleges anti universities, was Negro folklore since 1901 is
gues}, artist at the Inter "Worser Days' and Better : •
national Folk Festival in Times by The - Charlotte
Cleveland, Ohio, 1955.
Observer."*
He has done research in the
Brewer is the. only black ,
;
field qf Negro folklore at the a u t h o r i n c l u d e d m S o u t h w e s t >
Library of Congress, the Writers" Arithblogy, 1967, by -r i?"
" National Library • of Mexico.- "Martin-ShaeWey-.—•—-•— _ i
the National University" of • He was"fionorea ai the 21st
...Mexico."and. other prominent annual- Writers • Roundup iiKf.!.."...
research centers,,
1969 held by Women in Com- •
HIS STORIES have been rhunication. Inc..
published in 14 national and
Brewer is a former resident ; .:
• regional anthologies ' of'
, folklore, literature. afld -of Justin; and instructor at
Huston-Tiilotson College. American humor. •
"• •
'On'e-.-of his best •known •; The event is sponsored by
works, in its fourth printing, is •• ;Huston-Tni6tsbh by the Con-' ' "
, .*' Th.e Wqrd on -the Brazos.. icirtium. Lor, .Curriculum : feV Noted as the most valuable: •Change

Vide-O-Works To Be Aired

DOUG
KERSHAW

onarmm
TONITE:

HARDIN ^ RUSSELL
1

24Q5-A NUECES - 476-1192 J
2 Blocks West of. Drag

THE
BROKEN
SPOKE

tonight!

••••••••••••••*

li

•

V*.' *

•• * • •

6 30 SOUTHERN
—FEELING
LIVE MUSIC
7:00, GAME OF THE
CENTURY.
Texas vs. Arkansas,
OeCeinber 6,1969. A
compete replay of
_
ABG b coverage of the 7
Longhorns 'fantastic,
•co'me-from-behind '
fourth-quarter victory
over the Razorbacks in.
Fayetteville. •

. announces

THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
BEETHOVEN, MARCELLO/
EBERT & TSCHAIKOVSKY
Thursday, October 10
Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.

Ticket Drawing: October 1-10
Hogg Box Office/TO-6 Weekdays

Guest

RESELL
~

7-

-

*

Committee off the

Texas llitioii

DANNY EPPS

STEVE FROMHOLZ
and the

GOOSE CREEK SYMPHONY
TICKETS: $4.50 IN ADVANCE - AT THE DOOR: $6.00

DOOR OPENS AT 7:30 - SHOW
STARTS AT 8:00 P.M. 1 ,,

kt

Music By

; bob brdger-ste^ fronThdz.to^ gbnzobahd
rusty wier band • roger bartlett • bobby shehornS

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

SUN. OCT. 13 4-10FT1
WLL CREEK miOTMRN

V;
TItc Ctiiiurul EntcrtuiHiiicut

WITH

INNER SANCTUM

SpeakeiF'1

A nd Surprise Guests
Bus Schedule:'Free to Fee holders
: Jester, Kinsolving, Co-Op. 7:00-7:30

THE REAL PARTY IS HERE THE NIGHT
BEFORE THE GAME-- FRIDAY, OCT- I t

AVAILABLE IN AUSTIN AT

Conductor: Akira Endo
.50 witli Optional Services Fee/Student
Tickets $1.25

was

•

Advance tickets 52 a» Bead Shaman • Oaf Willies
Inner Sanctum • Maln Mall
: $2.50 at Doo^
Sponsored by

American Indians Now Texans

11:00,THE RETURN OF
CAPTAIN AMERICA.

•••••••
KLRN-TV

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS,
s SINGERS AND
MUSICIANS

COLUMBIAA RTJSTS
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Battle of the Sexes:Walter vs. Maude
%Wi

0. Actor Macy Discusses Television Role

-~,™

Bv VERNON SCOTT ' • '
HGiiYWOOD (UPI) - It
takes-an ex-New Yotk cabitriver 'to handle loud
mouthed. emasculating
Maude : Findlay, .• the ,Mrs;
Kullcharge ol, the weekly
.".Maude" series.
, That man is gill Macy, who
plays her.husband. Waller.: Deceptively quiet ;anil.
hypersensitive. Macy. refuses
to -Jje- intimidated in his
characterization, cir personal^
ly. by th& overbearing Mflude:. SOMETIMES he cannot
separate frustrated Walter

TTiftrilat*
Mwam «..u»
Fiftdlay fmvR
from l>ill
Bill M^cy*
who
eked out a living for. 10 years
pushing a hack -through
Manhattan.
"On. a personal .level. I
couldn't live with Maude for
five minutes," Macy said.
•"•I'd walk out on her.
Professionally, 1 look for
strong, positive attitudes so
thai Walter c&irdo more than
jUst cope With her.
•"Most rftale viewers adjnire
Walter because he holds his
ownvriUrMatide.-Butth^funny part is Pm emotionally tied
with the character I play

w»—
11
..
•
.. .
because 1
have .1to «be Walter
12 rtally
helps me on the show.
*hours a -daiy; That's half my When I first begito driving I
lif^tirtte and I deep eight. I'm .teok-a lotof-abuse and felt like
;only Bill"'Macy about four* quitting. • Passengers-. were
hours & day."
•
always giving mea hard time.
Macy has large, liquid
"They'd say, "you're the
browneyes. There is,an essen worst cab driver in-New
tial gentleness'about him. As York.' So I got aggressive
opposed to Walter, his voice is . myself. I turned around, tpld
soft, his manner inoffensive.
them io get the hell out of the
Hfi CHEERFULLY admite cab. Then I translated that at
he probably, would be unable titude to-my private life.
to handle Mav^de liad he not
"People who use aggression
staved off: starvation between - understand it when it is used
acting jobs.driving a 'cab.. _ . ,against Uierii., And that g&es
"I learned about aggression fcfr Maude, too.
• as a cab driver,'/ he said. "It ' "Psychologically I'm

GEWeBAL CIHEMA COBPOBATIOH^
f}All CNtMAS
[v,
"—1

^

:

sTl*

ti§
I
S '

S

Ihevtoryofa'boy I fandhMxlofi-. 'HE MADE A PROMISE
|
j>
. AND HE KEPT rIT!
where theiW^red fern grows
vWaMfcYUIlOO*
ATRUC STORY
U:»*Vl$44S
fc50J^fc&25'
tM^SMUfBSQUatrXK

The Austin Civic Theatre at
the 2achary Scott Theatre
Center will hold auditi6ns for
its next productiop, "Witness
-for the Prosecution," at 2
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
,;7:30 p.m. Mondiiy at-the
.JZacbary Scottllieatre Center/

SEE IT TODAY!
It 1MW.-00-5:15-7:30-W5
WALT DISNEVSil

• • Agatha Christie's "Witness'
for the Prosecution" is one oft
the stage's most celebrated
court cases. The play is set"
against an English courtroom
where the barristers and
judges try. to. resolve whether a '-likeable' drifter has

prepared to handle Maude,'
• and that means • Walter fs
prepared — because "of my
•background. I refuse to die'or
lie down and be walked over."
One inescapably gets the'
' feeling that Bill and Walter
would dearly love to* throttle
Maude, the female chauvinist.
BUT BOLL does not transfer
that hostility to the show's
starr Beatrice Arthur, who
plays tfte noisy, much married s
' shrew.
.• »
- "People"connected with tile
- show think the Walter.'
character is an abstraction,"
Macy said. "But that's not
. true. He only, exists, through
my viscera
, "I inject myself into that
murdered an elderly spinster.;' role. I force myself to believe'
Vean Vigo's 'L'Atalante'
who had willed him her for each script; So my reactions
tune
. to Maude are .very real — to JS&
e,
si
,
d
i rv ? PL'.0 5°^ appaor ,her# ln q *e«ne f'ow Vigo'* last film, mode in
Diitctor Robert Swain's se me. When the show is .being • tl?i£ *hortly
before hw death. VI'Atalante" will bki »hown
i'
at 7 and 9 p.m. Wedne*cond production this season taped I am really Walter
?d<iy~tn betterAuditorium.
calls for 20 men and S women. Findlay.*' " '
All roles a/e open.'
:J This attitude, Macy is con 'jL'iWj
Persons -interested in the' vinced, prevents him - froijft^
technical areas-pf the-theater becoming, as.Casper- Mil-"
fiims^'Wlich^ capture some of the
day and will continue througlLQct 17 withjin
also are invited to attend the quetoast. There is no timidity
highlights of Columbia Pictures' past '• ^ to six different films" being shown each day
auditions -to serv«.in"the in - his. performance, - only;
cinematic achievements will be present in
The celebration will conclude with a
various capadties of stage frustration and ofttimes i^ge.
oailas this month, for public viewing, in -r ,,, premiere- screening* of Columbia's newest
manager, set • designer and v 1
"I don't think of.'Maude' in celebration of Columbia's 50th anniversary. J.release, "The Odessa File!! starrine Jon
stage crews.
>
Films which will- be'shown include "It
Voight and Maflmilian Schell; directed by
terpis
of a situation comedy,"
For more information call
Happened One Night" 0934), "Mr. Deeds „ - Ronald Neame.
<
the -Zachary Scott Theatre , he said. "At least now in the Goes to Town" (1936), "Lost Horizon" (1937),
' common sense. It deals with
Center at-476r0594.
Individual tickets may be bought at the
«?duflt issues _ — aicoholism, "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" (1939),
door for $2.50 or $2 for. senior citizens and
abortion and, this- season, a . "His Girl Friday" (1940),,!'AU the King's
students,
Men" (1949); "From "Here to -Eternity"
heart attack.',
%
(1953), "On the Waterfront" (1954), "Bridge i ^ Weeklong "Golden Pass" tickets-may be £
Tf
Walter Findlay Is a genuine on the River Kwai" '<1957), " D r "
purchased in advance for $35 admitting the
television hero. He survives Strangelove" (1964), "The Professionals" .
'((MS
holder to any and alUilms at any time daring
one castastrophe after (1966) And "Funny Girl" (1968)1 '
the week.. .
•, .
another, including his weekly
presents
The week Of screenings will be held at^ J® For further information, call the USA Film
domestic life with Maude.
1) fltym
foettual at
n# (214)
/OliVfiO
/JtQ
Lakewood Theater, in Dallas, beginning Fri- L .'-i Festival
692-2979
z
JO« VAUMTM
tind the tmp*ripb
L(.Un»»cort«d lodiet
|3<v no covar and
Zjp fm highball*
Men;-Thur<:

3>VS

Dallas To Host Film Fest

THE

iietnu
^OtM MISS III"
, -JOHN 6USTIN
Tk«/Utti«Cifut»
•Sattaiofv
12rf!M25-4:«5
TstMdt
MOTET '*«« * larpta
MjHatn IllMdH
lV*»4

Monday
mghbolls.

TONIGHT!

•j. ttappy Hr. Man.-Fri.
" 5:30 . 7:30
.1 for 1

HOME SCKEEN 1&2
ac-&2t«t & Guodotupe Second Uvai Dabio Mo» 477-l.t24
SCREEN 1
AMERICAN NATIONAL ENTERPRISES. INC. PRESENTS

442-9032
1907 E Rneryire Df.

* The Academy Award Winner
tnSs

'

GREAT

OPEN 1:45
FEATURES 2 & 8 PJM.
for 2 P.M. Ha

-HELD OVER 2ND GREAT WEEK
7TK
NOW IN MAGNIFICENT 70 MM
STEREOPHONIC SIX TRACK SOUND
to mw Mrwn sphodor_n* bh» nofsHkuil Hln.mri
CLARK GABl£ • VIVIEN IfIGH
.
LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
W1IWR Of 10 w...;•> •• •
i-,ACAMEMr mRKi

. Jhe exciting true story of a vanishing ametfcan
and his special kind of freedom.

Mm£S
•
_ 10:30

*I?°
"

TECHNKOtOO
- SHOWN WHIiDAYS AT
tM and 10:15 *.n.
»1J0 Hl feJOp*

B*MBI M i • 7 - '.(/()/,•! 1 \

Color by TCCHNtpOtOR*
SNOWH tntXPAYS

it tM fM-'M

(1934)

raxiMi
454-12711

"

fatrecopg* flteona ftadmam
" *" "" *""™~
WTKOATS
OPEN 640 PJI.
. -FEATURE 4:05
I.-00-MS
SIJ» Hi fcIS un.

THEWDIir
MIMT) StJQ iti
SHOmiMI
yiACT 2 DATS

!

ROLLED BACK PRICES IN OUR SNACK
BAR NOW!!! QUALITY* THE SAME PRICES CHEAPER!!!

BOX OFFICE OPEN
SHOW STARTS DUSK I*

ACADEMY AWARD
Wm*
NOMINEE "BEST ACTOR

AL rnCINO %
"SERPIGO"

RLCHARD HARRIS-0MAB SHARIF,.

K

I

—PLUS CO-FEATURE—
R

K

^

BROTHERHOOD'

GULFSTATESORIVE'lN
BOX OFFICtJDPEN 7:00
SHOW STARTS DUSK

TIOEi

NIGHTMARE
HONEYMOON

THt CKMTtST StA ADVtMTlHf ||< HISTO*Y HAS iUST IKim
PARAMOUNT
OPW IMS
$1.00 lil 4 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _

FUTURES
2-4-44-10

STARTS TODAY!

vii i [(,i: 4

19 7 '""-il&l SK SlfAW,^
fc00-fc00-1040
• A0 ro" TIMES
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DEADLY!
DELICIOUS!
A Panasla Frim-b) Color
- MOM

rA

"MOMS" MABLEY
'AMAZING GRACE

.... .

J CUtF STATES PMVE.Im"V^
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00
. SHOW STARTS DUSK

Siiovv iovwUSA

vSS-vLi'j
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S:^«TnMnw.wiwnpnnji'.
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• _ .BafAmOuntPKlxres presents

MOVIES

®
. mxrfAS—

WITH...
CSKM0
^ 'V ruW/XUMfijI- " t. ,
•

" "***
7 & 9 P.W.

$1

SIIOWTOWNUSA

BAILS m

KING OF
HEARTS

Hollywood QuarlerlyfesS?

•

QVtF' STATES PRIVE^N V

GONEWITH

(NOaimtlfatf-

Sicpfried Krauaucrv

JESTER AOPITQRrUM

"THE NUSTBl TOUCH:

OPfN 7:15
fIRST FtA. >:45
UST ? OATS

'~A masterpiece that brought Vigo to the forefront of
French motion picture directors ... Michel Simon's
Pere Jules ranks among - the greatest • chnraclers -ever
created on the screen by any actor or director."
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axon.BY DELUXE « i

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

ALAN

1

L'ATAtANTE

HELD OVER! FINAl WEEK!
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£'^tli^LJeanVi9°

12200 Htncsck Dm—453-6641

(.:A RAIMSOW XDVfWUFie FK.MS « RELEASE

.Classics of the Foreign Film with f

FIRST-RATE
SVSPENSI

44?-9^34
629 W Ben While
.

1:45-M 00

Continues its Wednesday Night Series;'..

$1^0 fil 4
(*ON-SATf

C

- hiBwm NEILYOUNG fnl
, , CROSBY, STILLS A NASH
THE BUFFALO 8PRINGRELD

"BchmeohrA Parsmou'it Picture
TRANS* TPXACS
•QUTBW000

;
;

< $1.25 HI 3:06 p.m.
K
• ?£}(M;15 E43i»
? t' - fe0S-?d»-f:40
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TERRIFIC MOVIK
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: Johnwas notmeanttabe.an,
- "King Johm" directed-by
Constance is the mother of •neccssary for 'the"au^ie"nce to
Stephen Coleman; written
absurd, ridicafous villain, yet Arthur, son of John's elder recover.
by William- .Shakespeare:
Wyman makes him so. brother Geoffrey and true
Scenically, too, this is an ex
starring Stephen Wyman,
Perhaps the recent com lineal heir to* the English citing production. The stage is
Steve Barton,-Marti Hatch,
parisons of John with our throne. Constance is the driv sparsely. furnished, with two
Robert F, ScbejjkktwJr,; at
previous President provided ing force behind her son's ef huge towers, dominating.
Hogg Auditorium.,
. -.„ fuel fqr thj.s conception of his fort to gain the throne; he has Thfese towers, ea6h weighing
character, but it, is 'entity no -desire for it himself and one ton, are moved around
By VICKV BOWLES
too overdrawn." " •
would 'rather notf cause trou with air cannistens, suspended
Texan Staff Writer
ble.
on a cushion of air a few in
One of the'saddest ex
Director Coleman must be
H A T C H P L A Y S t h e ches above the stage. The
periences of playgoing is to blamed for allowing this ex
mother well. sight of such massive struc
see a good work, with an ex cess He had said prior to the domineering
hi
hk"son and making
cellent •'supporting'', cast, shows opening that he .was ^ea'ls6and bargaigS with tures effortless rearranged,is.
''
impressive.
damn near destroyed by an in- •: ^voiding' any overt comv
anyone she feels can aid her • »All these elements combine•ept title- performance.
parison to political figures, so- ambitions. One of the play's
to make this an enjoyable
Such is the case with "King .why did,h6 permft Wyman. to finest scenes is her exchange evening - There is-: so much
be
:
so
"blatant?
It
simply
John," the first Department
wifiBt John's mother ' Elinor good, really good, acting here
of-Drama Major "Series- - doesn'i-work, and the.play sut- • XRatherine Martin), mother it rhakes the. ludicrous perfor
fers
because
of
it.
production.
.vs. . grandmother. Neither mance of Wyman all the more
Still, Coteman must be com-, fights fairly; it is a good eX: tragic. He.~ should save his
Stephen Wyman- as John
only serves to disrupt and mended .for the rest of the . ample of woman's wit .at., >:i''talent^". for the .title role in
•:•! •riRichaf-d Ill'-where-he could
detract from' the uniformly production. If-jrou can suffer wprk. • c * . v . X v
Hatch also fs responsible foe camp it up to his heart's con
superb performances of his through John's appearances
fellow actors. How ironic that . off stage, you will 'see some the single best and most tent.- •
; powerful scene. Following her
Wyman is a University assis-. excellent acting.
son's capture by the English,
. "King John" will continiffe
tant professor and a supposed
PARTICULARLY
£.;>she expresses her grief to the 4hrough Saturday at Hogg
ly experienced actor, while all; noteworthy' are Steve Barton -',s,
French" King Philip (Larry G. Audtorium with performances
,the others are students. :f:Y as Phillip the Bastard • and
Cloud), Louis the Dauphin at 8 p.m. nightly and a 2 p.m.
Marti Hatch as Constance;' i'.i . (Robert F. Schenkkan -Jr.) : matinee Saturday. Tickets are
s WYMAN'S portrayal is
'jerky-and fitful-«t>bes^JHe_^__Xhg.,petard
is one of :and the Cardinal Pandulph a v a i l a b l e i n t h e • , H o g g
(D^vicLA- JCeithJey), This is . AuditoriuntJlox Office, $1.50
turns Shakespeare^s
,-v verse—Sbatrespeare1s--"iin«strinto- doggerel; he hurries c h a r a c t e r s ; h e i s t h e about' 10 minutes (il seems, for studerits^rid^SB-for the
through his longer speeches observer, the man with whopi like: an ho\ir) of . sustained, - general, public.
-and gives them the "da-dada- the.audience. most identifies. high-pitched, emotion that
.•idada'-'. rhythm-of -someane.' Barton: understands hi& per- - leaves ;you feeling: as though
. who has not yet 'realized the s o n a ' w e11 a n'd; • fca s i1 y: you'd been hit in the stomach.
end of a line of print does not dominates during his-.times on . Her performance deserves a
. neces'sarily constitute a stage. His encounters with the. standing'ovation, and the in
pause; Conversely, hisaverac- Duke of Austria; who killed: termission which follows is
. _ting in powerfully emotional. IBe Bastard's father; Richard
" 'scenes' becomes• uncontrolled "the Lionhearted;-are-effective CALL RAPE CRISIS CENTER
for aid or information 476ranting.
and usually comic.
7073

505 NECHES
-1. block w. of Red River

BUFFALO
®QAP;:5i::.

TOMGHT

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL

- Armadillo World Headquarters
V-

327-9016

2^1'

—•...

•
•

Heavy on the Mombol

.......

affii

MODERN

•

47 TIMES ITS
OWN WEIGHT

1 - COMMANDER CODY
GREEZY WHEELS '
NEW RIDERS OF
HOYT AXTQN
THE PURPIE SAGE
BRUCESPBINGSTEEN
AUSTINBALLET THEATRE* • THETOINTER SISTERS
BIU MONROE AND THE BlUEGRASS BOYS

TRAMPS
•

•

LAVACA

Dance to Grfalt^
Country Muiic V-

GIG"
'ii

MON-SAT

•

Happy Hour Pricey ' •
Second level. Dobie Moll
2Ut-& GuotJolupe
; (fee parking in the rear

*
•*'

-6:75-8:10-

CHRISTINA
COLOR -ENDS TODAY

-10:00-

JACK

.

ATTENTION!

TONIGHT - ANNEX

PLUM NELLY

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE FOR

THURS., OCT. 10, 8 P.M.' *
$3.50 .DOOR ONIY & %'

—,

'&J-"

.FRI., OCT. 11, 7 4 10 P.M:

NITTY GRITTY
DIRT BAND

SAT., OCT. J J,

COUNTRY GAZETTE
U DOOB ONLY

TEXAS - O.U.
PEP RALLY

POINTER SISTERS

GOOSI CREEK
SYMPHONY ,

ADV. TICKETS $S al
lnn« Sanclvm, Odd Mom«n« (Highland
Matl| & Opcy Houu
Offk*.

$1.50
til 6 p.m.
FEATURES
-2:50-5:10-7:309:50-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING

.

COMMANDER CODY AND
iTHE LOST PLANET AIRMEN
WITH HOYT AXTON
- BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN^:

FEATURING

U.T. CHEERLEADERS
" LONGHORN BAND
AND SPECIAL GUESTS

LOCATED BEHIND THE BUCKET
AT 725 W. 23RD
6:30 - 8 p.m.

SAVE A DOLLAR WITH AN ADVANCED SALE TICKET
—JIIOM OAT WIUiE'S, INNER SANCTUM, AND THE
ARMADILLO

AT ARMADILLO WORLD
HEADQUARTERS

SHOW INFO. 442.2743

WARM UP WITH US AT THE BUCKET

THE BUCKET

A K«
SteplnHki

-1:00-

Cohir - ,
TECHNiCOlOR* > from Wamcr

Today at Presidio Theatres

$1.50
til 6 p.m

FEATURES

-1:00-

-2:30-4:00•5:25
-6:55-8(20- .
-9:$0-

I L I .A G E 4

ACRES OF FREE 11GHTED PARKING

STARTS FRIDAY

VILLAGE 4

Brucc Lec

Bargain MoHom
H I i I R S I1 ) 1

tijl 12.-40 Mon-Fri
FMhiras 12i40-2J(M:30

I III A(,I

}

Returnof
TheDragon

"MARVELOUSLY, UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY! FOR LAU6HING
OUT LOUD, YOU'VE JUST fiOT TO SEE—Gene
THIS MOWIEr

l^ie^ER-BkteiltAtNMBNT, A WEll
}.CRAFTEO, CRAFTY CAPCR"GENE SHAUET

Bargain Matmt* MO Moa-Fri
hatam 1M5-2:3<M:154M

; j_..his last performanceis hisbest!
Bargain MatinM tll 3:00 MoivFri
Faatum 12:45-2:30-4:15-6:00 fgi:

7j42^3g_

Shellt,WNBC-TV ,

@8?
*

-"Clearly eari
' its reputatio
as the funniest
' film around.
It will appeal
to anybody
who likes
,,to laughs, 4

23RD AND PEARL

ACROSS FROM HARDINNORTH -3 HOURS FREE PARKING

PC

$1.50
•116 p.n
mr
-2i4S•4:30.
•6)10.
-7:55-9:40-

FAYE

w.mMiitfrtiiffiXVfey

I

MARDIGRAS

COVER $2 AT THE DOOR ONLY

- AUO

* sisM rctsnsami

477-3783

s*

COUNTRY
GAZETTE

REDUCED PRICES
Til 6 P.M
MON. THRU SAT.

USSm BMS R5SSH0

914 N. LAMAR

mi

. •
!

>

VSOQ S: PLEASANT VAllEY RD, ... .k..
JUST OFf EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 4'1'l-jZjZ

J

RAMSEY

3-8 p.NLjm:

i
J
,

MTHIKUHl

472-7315; I

472-00$!^!!

:

QUARIUS Theatres IV

-4i35- 9

TONIGHT

' .•

EASY- AFTERNOON
LISTENING

|

"^1

LADIES FREE

KNS^TEXAS

-l;00-I:SO- U

NO COVER

LIVE ROCK'N ROLL
WITH

VDOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR:8-9

I "SLIPSTREAM" 5

BARBARA PARKINS
PETER HASKELL ' i t

TON ITE

' CALL 477-0357 FOR INFO

V Resiouronr >• v

>
\

at the

$1.50
tit 6 p.m.
FEATURES

^

: wBHBHv s

JAZZ

Oct. 9

^

EL THRUSATURDAY
ROACHO

SCREWDRIVER NITE

523E.6t1i

TONIGHT

-TOO SMOOTH

SILVER

SOUTHERN
FEELING

RED HOT LOUISIANA BAND
ti-ii fDV- TICKETS: OAT WILUES & SQAP CREEK

6i

"'35

$1.00 COVER

TONIGHT THRU SAT.

with

^ CLIFTON CHENIER
^707 Bee Covei Rd.

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR.
Si
:
Texan Staff Writer
. ; s.jwjf
KLRIJf-TV, channel 9, is conducting an eight-day fund raisings!-™
drive in hopes fhatviewers in the AustinVSan Antonio area will.
pledge their support for publiebroadciistit^g.
Th'e drive, which began Saturday, yieled $14,215 ^fter 48 hoyrs _ .£•'
in operation. •
The man in charge of the fund-raising operation-is Bill Arhos, '
KLRN's director of programing.
-'6ARHOS has coordinated a special "eight-day week" of publics'!
broadcasting, combing regular KLRN programing, PBS > .
programing and a variety of specials
• Each day, between 3 p.n»: and midnight, viewers are invited
between shows to call KLRN and pledge donations, In return,
viewens become part of KLRf*!^s"''membership" progra^n." j"|p|
KLRN plans to use the'dpnations to maintain its current'
programing fihd-'to bid^or;additioral-'progr^ih|.- Currently, " "
• PBS assists KLRN financially on a three-to-one basis; that is
for every dollar KLRN. raises; PBS gives it three dollars
In 1975, howeveri the system will rfiange to a two-to-one
*'• b a s i s ; . l a t e r , ' i t Will o p e r a t e o n a o n e - t o - o n e b a s i s ; a n d e v e n t u a l - •
ly, KLRN will become completely reliant upon its own financial :
•- r e s o u r c e s .
i-•
KLRN, which relies.'on public donations for approximately 30
percent of its total income, hopes'to raise as much, money as
possible in the next few years.
• .Asked his opinion on whether KLRN will survive financially :
' after PBS withdraws.its support,; Arhos replied-; "Yes, I think it .
,.will. We've always enjoyed good community support; the
•
Grieving over the loss of her ,.$9n, Constance (Marti
Hatch) •; pleach- with Cardinal Pandulph (David A. .. . success of the fundrraising drive so far bears this out.""
Arhos also feels that one.KLRN special in"particular will in- •
Keithley) . to help her. Th&: action occurs in "King
terest University-students: fee "Texas- vsi. Arkansas j (M69)
now °^Hog^Aodj^Wum
Game of .the Century/' in which the Longhornswon the national .
aBlMinmmmniHBmDIIHlllllunninilitrailllBltllimiimflHIIIIIllHmnmimilllK-champiohshTpJoy defeatfngtheApkanSas-Razorbacksf1
• The "show will air at 7 p.m. -Wednesday

LADfES NITE

y 1^$

THURS-FRI.5A7

KLRN Continues
Fund Raise Drive

IS

"IT IS GOOD-HEARTED
AND GOOD-NATURED
IN THE BESTOF
TfHE CHAPLIN-MARX
BROS; SPIRIT,^
sustained t^y asophismm tieated touch of
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FOR SALE

- : CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
t5 word rninimurh
.
Each word'one tome *
.11:
Each
*0
E a c h t i m e t 0 8 . Each word 1$ or more time$:;s .07
r
. Stode6l rat* each lime*... :s: 80
Classified Display .
1 coi; <* 1 inch ooe Jime.,
. *3.25
> col. x Hncfc 2 9-times
. .JIW
iCol. *I inch tenor more tifoestf 64

Musical • For Sale

' 6 blocks to,.campus v3408 Leon a
476-3467

• STUDIO PIANO. Walnut finish. Ex- V
celtent copditlon. 1700. 327-3015.

Pets - For Sale

WE IMARANERS. AKC Dam; Sire's.papers never mailed. For persons ln> •
•terxsted In .good doos, not papers. 978- I32L

Flre^lacet- Pets Okay' •>

THE ADOBE

..4.t?CLABRADOR.Retriever jx/os.-8'ack.
female. * yellow-females. ExceMentbloodUneSs 4ST97I7 after 5.

•1972 HONDA 400,Coupe ICar). ©range, .
13.500 miles, radlof 33^40mpg.-iUSO- y26»
5819,.926-4116 after $ p-m.

Misc. - For Sale

|

•:• '41 VW.i Dependable. New InipettJon 1923 UPRIGHT-CABLE; Atnster
good actlon & tone- S200 or
•with 'M engine, 5 new tires, body clean,•; refinished.' S4S0L-.453-2933. .
• • ^
-;-.;::vr; offer. 4517723. /
'73 *"W BEETLE. Excellent conditional" ' )0' TO/A HALE Custom Surfboard Exmost sacrif^e. JtWS. After 3, <ui-fe$9;; eellent shape. B«i offer. 447-8023
• 1949 PONTI AC -Grand Prix. Excellent • GRUMAAAN.17' canoe with paddles and
. .condition. 42.090 mllesj|brown/ WhJte iB- •rack..$200 firm. Mamiya auto XTL with
flash, filters. S12S. Dave. 454-0418 after 7
• lerior/AAA;FM^air:
"p.m.-"
_
- CASH FOR YOUR 1949*72 TrlumjA.TR• <L Foi^Sate: Hardtop ktrMK-W SpTttlre. . NEED CASH QUICK for Pftilco console
color TV, 2J" screen, wathut cabinet,
-..•177^361 ••••••: •••••"
••'
*200 Sealy Poshirepedlc mattress/box
, ^ 1972 CAPR!. VG<?400 motor^: trailer'' sprlnqs, J70. Antique t>edfram«. 140, or
« hitch, excellent cond.tfori,-new-radial': set. J90 Come see 1910 Nueces^
K t/res, 30 mpQ price negotiable 447-1123.
STAJNED GLASS-craff suppltes.-'Opai
and Cath grasi;Came. Fluxr Solder, etc
A UA fixed heati
Co. I013-C West 34tn.
«.Wire."wh«q^r rtew-psmr, mechanically Renaissance Glass
- iOond. 255-2337.
V
. 451-3971. — :.
6

-coupe/

SE,RENA
PAR K

'•1974 YAMAHA RD 250. Excellent condi- .tfton. Low mileage, mapy extras. Make
vroffer: 345-5478after5.

APARTMENTS

Efficiency. 1 & 2. Bdrm.. Furnished &
Unfurnished
1507 Hbuston
454-4394
Vaulted ceilings, -private balconies,
semester leases, from S135/month.
I HAVE PRIVATE Duplex Apartments
within four blocks of University of Texas
that are <rr immaculate condition, at
very .reasonable rates and also sqfp*
.beautiful duplexes in the Enfield "area
with fireplace that will literally knock
your socks off J AAore space than you im
agine for fhe money. Believe me, tfrey
are Worth looking at, especially for Jhfc
price-. Rates 1115 - J19Q.
; v

/'"UBrlng It To Us
at •
2404 SAN GABRIEL

*970 HONDA 350 SL. Recent overhaul,
Ask"'»
9 or 345-3995.

CANOES

condW

.

• SPEAKERS, LV<E 1 (Eratfri IS-'wooier.
iWalnul caWrtet.:Originally S300 'each.
Carol. 45MJ8K

j**.

:';^^BCOTURNTABL,lE. Harman Kardon
:-.-^pwcampi>lu* tuner e/td speakers. Best
• offer 453-3442.
>m^0 Quad receiver, &4?5.90 day warranty.
;^S6274, 476-99/4.
'•'iCL-. " •
~~r' '~
" 1 "•" '• •"
•
2035 automatic .changer with wbc«d
;
:^pase and.dusf cover, 2 yearsold.;S40- 477..^931,
' I^ONY STR-6200F FM receiver w/walnut
120 watts RMS. S4Q0. 444-8748

,

MOVE IN TODAY

3457247

VINTAGE
THREADS
,, „ , .„
Funktiqiai pvury

1&4&)tsrr*

t r
GXC'650 cassette deck Giass
x^rv-4.. ^-vr?beadSr Dolby, auto-reversb. One year ; (MA.YNARD KREBSI
WiisafiiM ^iwranly. Phone 454-7397 between 7 and ;
ready!)
'1^5-J p m. oniy.
«.Ae ...| _
.
J'ipANASONIC AM/FM stereo cassette
I Jri/
SacrificeJor $89 476-5822 after <

?

^_

n

Lav;
.. . —

. .. ,•

l\n I\ I? It ' Y Y
l\ l\ A A
.454-3953
•
452-5093
3815 Guadalupe

SisQUlET -ENFIfiLD ;AREA ;.l/
Bdrm. with full Kitchgn, bright
• shag,. largerooms. -Good'
-.storage, pool, sauna, cable
. an(j congenial at 1 bedroom'
*41 >from $142.50 plus electricity.
807 West L y n n . 477-7?94, 472-

a 2405 NUECES '••^V4i62?

'•?v-

•

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

New and Used

Hang-Gliders
SAVE UP TO'jrf^^M
with
y& : Ffree Instruction
purchase

S564.00'on

' ^ISHER and NIKKO systems. All units
: jjave name brand a(ousllcaliy matched
Jf» SUSPENSION speakers," and 6SR ^ •
*
stemsfe "
being
Stock
llmfted.'Cash
EZ terms/
w^-UNfreD' FREIGHT SALES -:
,/lSrir
MM N LAMAR
3
MONDAY-FRIDAY W
^ SATURDAY -H,
ligW'

MOBILEi
"ft STEREO''"
•JWJffK S-tracfc lf>/<Jay»

HUM

453.-6209
430! Guadalupe

stm&xs

FURN. APARTS.
* KENRAY
APARTMENTS

1 BDRflA. $130
2 BDRMt $150
1304 SUMMfT

ffext to Aj(nerfcana-Theatre« watkfng dis*
ranee to North. Loop Shopping Center
d«f Lubyi. OncbtU block ieom shuttle
and Aoitrrt-transit; 2. bedroom
fownho\i*e*;-e«ira< large; Two bedroom

.tttakui«L<-.V
,^hwasf»e«. diiposali tiuor-fo-dootLgarbage
,,.
.... ..
.
.„ . ., . . . .
' S*Z3 H. fnterregloMl., ® V
P'cMij WJol/. ma.d service if deilreo,
'
43M119
wasMieflaJntompieit ieeowners^Apt:
,
,<
||3 or can ftl-4S4i
^r
PRICED S^ttiUJ''-'""
•Jflfno ctose^ul odttws* super jyiwmrrr W E R E N T
- ;«f«red af»tiny loMrWf. ThesewttmU,-,
•
.inn watiamolHiar-receiver. TWD.^»
ideally malcW
maicnea tir wwtnfcii»- ^auszm
MfVMd
WrfCKIW?
Jmatching. Garrard fuwta^yV.'

U14SU

ANTILLES
sAPTS.
"?'$2204 Enfield
2 BDRM*205 ABB

2122Ha'ncocK Dr.

ii

472-1923

•*

<•>

NEED A GREAT
PLAClTTO LIVE?
^ TRY-XiJE'

j Buckingham Square

711 W. JJTKJ

1*ilK

Vv 476-9093

«wri

!v

TYPING

typing-

''i-\

'

'WOODED
""CREEKSIDE

MODELS NEED£D

One and two-bedroom-apartments in
lovely creeJ&de setting*; Huge grassy
lawn, lots of-trees. Convenient Fo UT;
* downtown,, shopping, recreation. FullyCarpeted, paneled, and yoowon*tbetjeve the storage space! From <134,50; Call
926*4555.
.
5" "r? •

Reports, Resumes, \

"lllr'tlr " Alrunlit^lty'irfa -

Print1^
'
binding

8«« 3
w-,

42p w. riverside driye

SKYDiVEi

Austin Parachute
Center
.
For information please call
272-5711 anytime
CLASSICAL and 'Flamenco guitar
icstrfns: Basic technique. Good" teacher
with serious students: 472-}444<

t.,WnMkvlc.^
SJ*-?"-Mo-n"Th &
•n - i * — . .

472:8996." • 5?:^ -Doble MallTHE CROCKETT COMPANY
w.; the complete secretarial service
. TYPING.* theses, manuscripts, reports,.
• papers, resumes
AUTOMATIC TYRING:- letters and
• . ~ . multitcopfed originals * **
,)CEROX CPFt^S.-.«.00 fw..100 coptts
1
iper originals)
•
v.v.«PRlNTING - offset and letterpress -•
^ "i, c
and
complete lines of office products
453-7987 •
5530 Burnet Rd.

CHRISTENSOI^ & ASSOCIATES fiv
A TYPING W"
SERVICE
^'Specializing in - '

;-r Theses and dissertations
— Law Bciefs
rr Term papers and reports
a Prompt, Professional
' Service'
PROTECT YOUR HOME.-or business1
453-8101
'Service for ai>petMrhent. <47-7005
^^T7*^tcKW^rvjce Available;
'3102 Glenview
Licensed and bonded,
«s

Trainees end Professional.Register how
for temporary emoidymeftt^ Categarl#!
are: hostess, style ihows, product advertlslngi TV comm. Vetc;MENTAL PAT1ENTS Liberation Pro.lectc'Seen
.. «—'
" ehd wish/. MRS, BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
SScwv
hurt.by"TherapV"
to 1 p m AUSTIN MODEL S AGENCY# ^ to speak out? 471-5179 {Sherl);
Reports; theses, dissertations and books
* 447*1240
-t /
•••-'• • •
••
••••:
. typed accurately* fast and reasonably.-.:
: Prinffng .and binding on requetl.. Close->
FLOWER PEOPLE need several per
ALL BILLS PAID •••.:
4n 47M113
|
%
manent people to.sell flowers for the new •
2 BEDROOM
74-'75 seos«f.Pay.-,3ft * plus bonuses.
DISSERTATIONS, theses,- reports, and'^
BUY/
SELUand
restringlennis
rackets,
For
interview,
Dentse, JK-H0J.
2 BATH
For fast 'service, lessdns, and good Jaw briefs. Experienced typist;:
strat^onJ Hall il Lraiaiyai Suuale iias >
Tarryfown.,2507 Bridle Path. Lorfaineprices, call jl51452$, •
PABT llM^ WUKK li-AI IIWWw
2 BR, 2 BA
. luxury apartments Ideaf for sharing.
Brady., 472-47)5. '
SJMl'monfh.Call
457.7754.
LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID
Quiet gar-den setting'; pools and '
NEED
:TWOn
good
.
tickeU
for
the
crubhouse for private pa'rtiesv >205SO on-,
• - MOVE IN TODAY
HOLLEY'S\ TYPING SERVICE. A d
WasWogton-gamev Ca|l 476-5298.
COMMISSION TRAVEL Apency outside
furnished^ 9230 furnlshed. Easy drive to
Best RatconJhe Lake
'Complete Service: typing, printing, bin- r«
salesperson. Send resume 0-10 UT sta
UT. downtown; CaH 834-7719 or 451-1159.
Shuttle Bus Front Door
ding
Experlenced--<n all fields,^Near•
R®OM
WA.flT.EO
b^
quiet
old
couple,
tion..- ..•> ' .
2400 Town Lake Circle
campus. 1401 Mohle Drive. 474^3018.
- prefer UT area private entrance i907mo
BEAUTIFUL SETTING on Uke Austin
442-8340
or less 472-8852.
inlet. 2 bedroom/1 bath in smalt* quiet,
DAYTIME BUSPERSON VTuei, - Frl.7
complex: $170 plus: electricity. 327-0479
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p m. I1.75/Nxfr plus
Just North of 27th at \
4Her 5. •'
percentage ot waiters" tips. Mary Kelt* • NEED TO BUY 1 date or general admis^-'• sion ticket to OU game. 471-5549, •"
man Marco's. 97f.|6t<;,
• •.
• Guadalupe
TAKE OVER" LEA5E~through FBb, One2707 Hemphill Park
^ bedroom studio. No deposit,no bills.Oct.
TTrt^t ~vr~ two- General- Adml&sioA.U
Free. Sl75/momh. 3451-A WiJto*run,4441 Bedroom
Tickets Call 471-2)86 anytime;
-4050. •'
'iTfajc&i
prpfftrabiy after 7 p m
PART TU4E: Earn at least $45 months
for 14 hours one weekend per month.
Prior
service.,
no.
additional
training
708 W. 34th
necessary. Reservists eligible for In454-8239'."-•
state tyitiontL459^02l, Army Reserve,
FEMALE ROOMMATEJpr 3rd unfur
nished. bedroom* Lamar-Nbrth Loop.
NEED 'MAIDS - AIDS.. Free room' & ' •FVencrt lWe-ln goyernevs 118-30) wanted
553. MarV. 452'l548 er 4S4-4^2.
with or without pictures1
board. 15 hour week. Call Jo Powers
2 Day Service
'.&•,
FEMALE. HOUSEAAATE. S50 deposit, •Governorts Retirement Resfdence - on Texas Ranttvfor four vivacious. t>^
Ungual
children
.under
six:
Some
Guadalupe
and
27th.
476-5457.
'
:
,
.. r.S80/month. Fireplace, yard. 505 East
472-3210 and 472-7677 p.
housework, own. room, bath, board,
^^Third. Carolyn. 474-4819, 472-H57.
COCKTAIL.HELP at South Ooor. Come .telephone. TV, Time off between 9:00
1523 Tirt-. and 3:00 weekdays, Could attendcollege
FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted. Own' by or call 444^11 after 7 p.m.
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE
nin Ford. East Riverside.. r
room, three blocks to campus.'S42^o.
Experienced, -Law, Thases.- Dlsse?• one full day ofi. Beginning $100 a week.
478-4050.
• ' t . ••: - • ;. • •. .
Will consider two girls or couple. Call : tations; Manuscripts, 453-6090^
DEPENDABLE CHILD- CARE:«4 yrs,
806-372-5555,
of
write
Marsh,
Route
1,
baby. 6i30 - A;30. Housekeeping; meais.
HOUSEMATE WANTED. Mature
"BOBBYE OELAFIELO. IBM SEISTFIC??
Box 100, Amarlllo, TX 79104. Inciting
Oivousline, ;relerefl«|W good pay; 472Senior or graduate. Own room in large
pica/elite. 25 years experience;: bookt«
; : • 3022.
photo, resume, and references
house. Shuttle. $80 BP. 474-9079.
djssertatfoflsi the$.esv: reporf»/>v«4^i
Shag, dishwasher, .'
• mimeographing. 442-7184.
^
NEED ONE ROOMMATE share*twb
gas grill, pets ok,
bedroem apt. with'two students. $45.451VIRGINIA. SCHNEIDER Diversified :
coiy community
3084. IF route. •
services..GUiMate and -undergraduate
near shuttle
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig
BellyDaricinglnsiruction 472-3344.
FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed $70
Lane. 459-7205- '
• •
•
SI25 plus E; $145 plus E
lus
bills.
5
blocks
UT*
r
Ius •/•bills.
UT.1block shuttle.
'45
VW
bug
runs
weli
$475
451-4847.
12H W. 8th
474-1107
LOSTMALe
CAT.
While
With
dark
i r *furbished. 474-4439.
liceiy.
STAftK TYPING. Specialty:' Technical. ;
•stripes^ short hair; Around Robblhi . Experiencedtheses* dissertations, PR's,
Off Blanco
472-4162
Peruvian poncho, $25 .Donna, 477-9781. . piaoe 'piease caiJ'472-477^'
FEMALE TO SHARE furnished one
: manuscripts; etc;-Printing, binding
bedroom apartment, $47J0/ABP. 3104
Chartene stark, 453-5218.
.
Afghan
pups/exotic
color.
282-0453.
LOST DOG, Pewse-Perk area. Lost 9/28.•
^ Duval. 472-3841.
Blonde female, medium stee; short hair; MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing fc
Toshiba
SR40
turntable.
474-2858.
collar.and
tags;
472-9341
454-1854
SHARE 2bedroom sfudioapartmtfht,$40
Duplicating Service: Theses, disser- ^
plus W bills. MS shuttle. Lena, 478^)926
tat.ions, papers ot all kinds, resumes,
Sell OU date & stud, ticket. 447-8851^:
Georgia, 385-4122.
free refreshments? 442-7008, 441-6814. •
- * f BR Furn'*"'45
VW
bUS.:G.,Condlt«
$650.
474-5584.
MALE ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom/2 both,
NEAT.-Accurate end-prompt typing. 40 '
CA/CH, no deposit,VABP. $72.50/month.
cents per page. Theses 75cents. 081(447Pion. carcass;best offer;-Aft.-S 477-1614.
N2737.
t Riverside Area. 441-4415.
"
CROW'S NEST, 77tfl Nueces. Room and
1315NorMrtafk.Lane
3 spd bike, like new. 477-9229.
board: singles- Jt.J.SO/month^doublos
i->* -j'.«-^:^jHOUSEMAT€ 3 bedroom house. Need
MABYL. SMALLWOOD Typing. Last
476-0948 Sll7,50/month. Rooms,., ^singles oniy; T(.minute,
4/B-9448
some furniture. Large fenced yard,.own
overnight' available. Term
Day dove.hunt -.Ideal. 443-3109. 'fe
M5/month, «lr conditioning. j)5-«42 -Shuttle Bus Corner
room.-452-4538, 475-8>61 Craig.
%ffi^pap«r>; - theses, dissertations,: Matters,
gffSMasterCharge, BankAmericard, IM- $m
^fcMALb-SHAKb • large one UeOi uuin- Trumpet. French Besson; 454-8254.
'0727 «r 442-aStS.,
"
with bonus roo»mr flrep)ace- Riverside,
BeautitulPerslanRug Call 476-8540. !
•00 SQUARE FEETIII In these 1 SR
shutt/e.
8105
ASP.
447^5447
after
4
~THET?CHSOUAL
I'OUCII
will
dil your
bedrooms and the 2bedrooms are mam- • p.m. • •
,\
typing Quickly, Eftictentiy and 3s,
In-dash FM <faf stereos. 477-66447"^
.moth, too. Furnished or unfurnished/'
Reasonably, Call
"
- 451-306) or 4;i7M6t7;:wllh_lce-maKer .refrigerators (trost'45 VW S300 Keep frying 474?2207.'-'
freel. DW,-cable, walk-Ins & bullWns.
MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-slje
From .»145 ALL BILLS PAID. 7M6
•Just North of 27th
'
. relf iSjrators, - color
TV's,
Betsy, I love you' John
Wbeleu CarieTTO-4207, 477-41M.
!''M
washers/dryers, stereos for rent. EZ'
Guadalupe
...TEXAN..DORM^ 1905 TVufrcj, bovblct •
Rentals. 40S East 1st. 472-627S. ......
s720/semester..
Singles
s3<s/semester.
; I need 7 tickets for OU,-442*7340. •:>
ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act
. 2707 Hemphill Park^t vV Apartments - best of both worlds. One Dally maid, service, central air.
rSTUDIO for-rent tor teaching p!aoo~or
Refrigerator*, hot plates allowed: Two
1 bdrm apt. $170 RlverHiiis.444-0766^
bedrooms1 at. affordable prices for
voice, 7; blocks'from campus. 478-707? ,
Mocks
from-campus..
Co-Ed.
Resident
students. From $149 plus £ i cable. 924
Managers. 477,1760.
,
•
East 51st. 459-5728^ 472*4162.
'
Iflprthn Jbm
«

45J-44J7

.s W*

S^ttare

$140

HALLMARK APTS.

ROOMMATES

WANTED

RESUMES

COLORFUL -W
EFFICIENCIES
AND
ONE BEDROOMS

UNCLASSIFIED

LOST & FOUND

R

ROOM & BOARD

Tanglewood
Annex

FOR RENT

1137.50 PLUS E. givei you lull kitchen
. with breakfast ber, «*tra large clostti;. cable,pool, and,shuttle bos atEl CortM.
>•01 Clayton Lane. 453-7J14, 4724163.

S65TW5, (IS MONTHLY. Maid service,
linens, AC, ABP, near Capitol. 303 East;
c*" Joe Fr»"Wttl, 472*677y,:;
47W4I6

ff

-.»x:

2 ROOMS.:.3rbedroom house' on
thoroughbred farm, US/month eachplus
bills,.Write «303 Citation, 7W43. . " :

EL POSADO from too. FanfastTc;.
apartments with-cable, pool/ full
kitchens On city and shuttle bus.
Convenient to shopping. 1105 . Clayton
Lane; 4S3-79I4, 472-4162. ' A,' • - ,

Somewhere
MISCELLANEOUS there's someone
waiting to buy
JD/MBAll your power mower,
m tape recorder...:
stereo..!
motcircycfe ..r ;
bicyx:ferrr(
MUCHAS
GRACIAS
automobile..
furniture..^
teievision..,. mi
£ AMSTERO
golf chibs.fi
etc.rL ....

SUFFICIENCIES. Mire than an afflclency. Designed with the ifudenUn •:
m nd,»I4* pluselectricity andcable. Art
VJI; 453.0540, 472.4142. Barr>: If ypu are Interestedin this-Jblrif Degree
Program, pica** send-your name. ad- v
Ciltlngwater Company.
dress and -phone number: 4o-5515^
A H ARDACT TOi FOLLOW Aci iV. One Woodraw Ave, Apt 108, 78754
bedroom efflcfency on shuttle. Walk to .
taw school. Quiet for undM-graduate'
!UVtfen»» i'4» ?ius ele<frlclty andcafie.
mi Rtd River; 476-2M2. 472-4162. Barry
• Gillingwater Cqmpany.v
.
EFFICIENCIES siIJ plus electricity..
, Pool, ACnrpet, paneling, no pets,Huntlngton Villa. 46th and Ave, A. 4S4-mi,
1 BDRM.-EFF. $145 abp'./Mauna; Kai.
-Close fo campus. Huge walk-ins,' full*
Carpeted. M99 ABP, 405 East 3ist; 4r
, 2147, 472-4162; Barfy Gllllngwater Co

now, i bedroom, 1W ta'i^awrtmmt!
J
large enough for 3 or 4,-Oishwasl
«/asher,dit- .i£&,i:: T-;| |' fcJI
I/'V
posai,
il, laundry, S2M, al
alt utilities JTVl'.'v,I U MIJU
pald<
.ongvlew.-477^74l.
^FORRENTi, Ofle
One bedroon)
bedroom fgrnlshed,allfc*-'
blllt4JaMUJ07. RobblnsPlace,47»-lWi

smREaw'

JHE COMPLETE
PROFESSIONAL

FULLTIME
TYPING SERVICE-"
472-3210

and

472-7677S

UNF. DUPLEXES
. PRETTY DUPLEX.';-:§1|
2 bedroom duplex for rent in a qulaf
-N.orlhM$tv-^u«M.n residenti-ai.^'v?
P'^^hood^.-Each duplex offers largr'^1
Vfenced backyard, .yovered perking,
tra storage .room. Plus washer;.-drverJi^'
connections.: -Kitchen 'appliances' ftir- • x
• ni*hed. $M0 plus bills. Call 928-2294
/

' $&?*••'1 "

ARCHITECTURALLY,designed on golf'course, 2_bedro«m, appilancas,! carpet,
drajWS Couple VIS HioS Loveil. HjJ
.

•»

•CLOSE DOWNTOWN and shuffle (ids.'
Pertect J to,IWudentsi Luxurious >j;.
fh
carbet, llreWaCe, full kitchen
*£> "'".ii. eppllancas,
llances,, washer/dryer mnntdl,
connec"
o pets.Dei

JHOAAASINI

-l^^r^tlani«nd.Atolcap_lmpor»s
"" ,"W

^opertihs # ""r**

*$ i£h JSj

&?£;<>.

f'?''
MSA
. )TYPiN6, PRINTING, BlMblNC

pmu*.

-Tell them it^JFOR SALE
a

rlas^m'prl art-in

THE DAILY-TEXAN
ca!
471-5244s

.9n«ra,->lsopiusgl
Calt 34M44* or 4J2.J2M.

Ht

^

LARGE 1BEDROOM apartments.Pool.
Water, gavcabie TV paid. $135. Posada
Real Apts, 5001 Bull Creek. 452-1803.

LACKSTON&
^APA^IMbNl:"

DAI^yarEXAN

v-i->

Why not start out with ...'
good grades!
472-3210 and 472-7677 ,

-

S15J.50
ALL plLUS PAID %

i 'Share a large ^oom for.S64JO/mo. or
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/Bath, ABP,'• 461J South'congress. 444-3114. Closed
take en entire room tor tt!2JO lurrt/ru
CAtCtf.
.shuttle,
tie,; POOD-22M Enfield Rd. 'Mondays;T7...tWmt, <11 lilllSiwld.Maid servkejnce,_i^lo^
_• -4A<Jth
y-.rj' a week. .
., J
Bring your own roommate or.w» will m EAST 32ND STREET. Bent Tree and, advanced,. Drew 'homason.47»-x „Yoi;r time It valuable
207»..
u»r*ntaed/ooly.lour «>.»Jillbrj
' match you with « compatible one.
ApartowtJ. Alt .new on»-bedroom ef
' Oiir service is free
.in on
availabt». UNITE
" Thli tj economy <r, convenience kt its
ficiencies.: Extra long beds, ,cable TV,
FREIGHT SMrBS, *OS North U
JjrW
\,j "»»t
HORSE. STALLS forrenl. Runs, arenl,
mr,m
CA/CH 113* Pitts electricity. See
^ S>*Ond»y/jFrlday s4. Sat. rMt,r "
and,exercise arena, Reasonable rates:
ONLY.TOO YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS
manager apartment no,1
t
irft. f
"" a
Phone Don, 4714309; 9264199
,
mmmm UNEXPE.CTEDVACANCY.pl/rnUhed, DAY DOVE KUNTlNiS ISmlnu'ttsfrom
;'»•
\ ^.iWW/arttwnt on shuttle! Rent
Mu»icol - .Ffir'Sali
A *9*11 A 1*7 -1
i"
CAMERON APTS. $115 •1130,
campus. Phone. Don, frt-W». WM499,
ifps, Speedway. Manager
'•rf.JS*--!
I /l < 'j., ^ and 2 bedrooms,CA/CH, water t..
A 4S"4M«y.BARN-TO PJJIVY- ur
345*
°' XkdLi.. J
'tre«

%

7 a-.m. • 10 (f.m.M'F
9 a m- 5 p.rr\ -Sat. •

ROOMS

1 BR

Sprmj-fed. year-around creek flows
among the big trees on this select 4'n
acre tract. Priced right: AAoderatedownpayment, :Baiance i financed 10 years;,

'.,3?iONEER SX990 Receiver. 2 years o(d< •
•'^» wafU. AM/FM, best offer. Call 452-;

ifudents see This One

fished* Sfiag; cable, walk-ins, pool, com•Lptefe Kitchen. Close fo shopping and
. Town LAke.
_ll?0 unfurnlihad/SI99 ftimJth#rt
ALt 511
EijLLi PAIU?•; _
41 Waller Street
^,474-4493
472-4141
t
Barry Gllifngwater'Co.

Overstocked
t*p to *iqpfl
The Sailboat Shop
r1407 East Riverside
442-5900

BEAUTIFUL
CREEK '

f

s)55 plus etecfricif^ and deposit
Manager - Apt. 201
^^
478-9058

W aterloo, flats
/J Bedroom/1 Bath. Furnlshed/Unfur-

Sailboats

Stereo - For Sale

I'M

iflfcampus., beautifully .furnished.
All with bio balconies for your plants.' v,

v

:MONDA CB500, 9 months old: >1195 or
.toest offer. 45^040.

476-7916 s
7104 ian Gabrlel '<

EFFICIENCIES
1700. NUECES

i

.(Across from the Kash-Karry)
: Open late on Tues. & Thurso•;

•TRIUMPH TIGER 4S0cc; model 1971,
. good condition. U00. Call alter 5 p.m. or
before 9 a.m. 478'iTJ0.

v,want 5J50 eacft;
* . . . • *

;~

BRAtJO NEW

Whatever mak^ or model
. . Whatever your problem '.

UNF. APARTS.

APPLICATIONS BEINGACCERTED for NiirseJVides.
Shifts .3-11 and 11-7 No ex
perience "necessary...'Only a
-.desir? to work wllii Geriatric
•; patients. Close-to shuttle. For
appointment* call 452-0155; 9-3.
, Miller's-,Rest Home;

YES, we do type,.>
,, J?reshman themesr:-

42 Pobie Mall 476-9171
Free Parking

WANTED

OAKCREEK

' I"!5514
Red Oaks Apts.

Two-one bedroom furnished
apartments, Poofxable. latmdry.nulet
setting: »1S0 plus electricity, at commer
cial rates: Rio House. 477-1238. an West
17th at Rio Grande
~

K

"CONFIDENTIAL -CARE (or .pregnant <
PROGS OON'T PLY
^ unmarried mothers. Edna Gtadney .
' Home. 2308 HemphUL Fort Worth, 817BUT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO
926-3304.
CATCH THE EYE
2.Large Pools. Sea>rity,Volleyball Court
Be happy .doing the thfng you like best;^
190) Willow Creek'
'
talking to people An the telephone- New 1 DO 'VOU F€EL UNLOVED?-Visit .tKe'
__44440l0
offices, five days a weeic tree parking, . Cnrjtttan'Sctence'Readfng*Room, 1401
Lavadav Read About Divine Love. Open
friendly atmosphere; full or part time.'
•
'
'' '•••' 7
-»• m.ivutes Irom shopping, parK't, oolf. One
- '
bonuses plus" salaries: Call 451^2357 • daily, except holidays/
bedrooms from s!», all bids para.-Also 7 between 9 a#, and 1p.m., or between 5
bedrboms. Furnished or unfurnished'..-.
unfui'nlshed-.-. p:rrv and tt.p.m. Experience pays more • RIVE*,..CITY
SHOP.Austin's
ex-w'-';
•
"'VER^CITY Z SHOP.Austin's ex
A
Call 976-1247 or 45MI59.
•., .... ;j .
but not necessary.- ,>— v>-. - elusive performance iHop offers expert a
- ;--V'r. - ^
•^^•^y^fnaintenahce^ for )a>e modeifmporfe. We
t - •*.. ^ .
*
. -;T
.
^^.^speeUiMte
Datsuh and BMW pertor- .
V V i t t ' n I in
^
i
- v'man«
n n 404
A A i Wesr«h;v472-5877. •>».
tuning.

iondmi

5 BLOCKS
_ . WEST OF
,-!. CAMPUS
FREEWHEELING^ iv
New ..ferge efficiencies, living room,
.-offset bedroom & kitchen, cable, water
BICYCLE SHOP ages
furnished. 1130.
Has
ONE DAY REPAIR
- SERVICE

AN.D BEATTHE BUS

$155
1 Bedroom

Luxury
.Studio* iVi bath.
ost-fr
Frost-free,
refrigerator,. - self-cleaning
oven. Fireplace, wet bar. Private patio
& storage. No children. Swfmnfing pool
& pool table..
Manager Apt. 112
834-9031.
444-314}

1959 FORO;Vi« ron plck't/p trocH- Recenf- SMC 250 Secretarial typewriter,
fy /^conditioned. iSCO Call 447^40), ext. new, SI50. 452-8040.
; M6 - Kay, or 451.S7n, ext;-450 • Erwln^';:
ANTIQUES. Beautiful English
-drobe^^beveied glasw perfect condition.-*
Pie
Queen Annchairs; French dinMotortydes > For Sale fog safe.
table, other beautiful accessories
> v$AVE. MONEYt Call us before buying • 2505 River Road (Tarrytown). 477-2563.
vmotorcycie -insurance Lambert * misurance Assocrates..-inc. 4300 Medical
.-Parkway.,4S2-2544.

•t

;

9210 "Nohthgate Blvd. .
"Ffats^mA&P-

HOMES & GARDENS
Like
• REALTY
928-2330 (Office)
war-'vym
476^5255 (Home)

HONDA CS350. Excellent condition.
.Many extras. S425 firm. Call 453-3345
•;}<e*enfr»5J3 or Jim at 2S3-5T21 *2227-{days),

"

WILLOW
CREEK
Z BR ALL BILLS PAID

-Sarry GilllngwaterCo.' :

-

TOP CASH PRICES p*Kl for diamorvis.
'<7 MGB. 8odx_afHj>f>sme ovefhamed. old gold; Capitol DiamondShop. 401fN1950. &M7??Uxt. 3*3«rafterS 451-7017: . Lamar, 454-4877..
.Roger.'
KING & QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box ^ 1970_TRJUMPHSP»TFlRg MK Hi. Red springs. .Simnpns & Sealy> t 100 - $200.
' mmfrrfihifj IflW iinlimjij W rip?
* rwmltsQ condition. S175 under boofc price.:
TYPEWRITERS..Manuals S30 ana up. ,
459-5316. • -.
Electros: team iSQ. Many models m
1949 OP.EL GT. New tires* rebuilf stock. Dan's. 2408 San Gabriel: 474-4394.
-. engine, 4-speed, great-gavmileege. I80CK. HOBlE. 16,,4 months o)d« owner
•;fcCrtl 451-5010.
• ••• • •*..• ;:
transferred, yellow and whii» sails- 2582355 after 5 p.m.
: .1940 STEP VAN tor. sale ; Recently
. rebuilt engine In very pood condition*
^
LARGE
OFFICE typewriter. Smith
potential motor home: S600. O.N.O. *52-;
: Corona 410, $150 Randa Brown 472-0100
,after5p.m.>V-'.
_
^
f
T«RJUMPH-:6-Tit-nirB wheels, to*
Glrl's S-speed bicycle. Ex-'.*
I—-:'.-: ,r.. - mHyaflf 3Q.gaay.Godd shape. Catl alter DAWES:
celient conditloa. 452-4«9.
1
» 9r00p.m^a37-»4fl,-T^rrrrr

.

efficiencies. Closai downtown,; ahutile. • Only SUNASU comtsirt^s-irfe-olvihg"
Herbs W1«1; Vlttmlnt and Minerals: A*
. ot<fcAui«o neighborhood.,11U. w. 10th,
all-n-ona pr«liKtot.n»tural,lnsr«lttnlj. Pendleton Properties. 4H-7£tt, 443-CS93
Gall Crofs,. President of SUNASU
. 6 bfockv to camp\jv dfshwuher, dis- ' IVEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency apar.tment^ . Products, Inc. of Glendatet Call), will
give e special presentation at?
- posal. pooJv et<L
. T.
• 2?07 Saq Gabrie].-s?5 plus electricity.
HANCOCK CENTER TOWN HALL Barham
Properties.
W^»J45.
'
' 478-3174
. MOHDAY, OCT.M, > P.M. -• v.;f
Distributorships available. For local lite)
r
torrfiatlon. contact Oavld Stewart, 47».'>
WALK TOrCAMPUS-

472-6480
472-4162

•J

it. IX" ,

NO DEPOSITi NQ LEASE. Clean, cute"

LE803FONTE
West "Ssth

Across from .tennis cowt m. Ramsey
Park*'w«ir maintained. 2-1 Korfte witn.
hari^wood floors-and den. Rtck Bortn.
FtUp Bennet & Associates
454-4744 or 459-9485

. Auto - For Sale

m

"-LUXURY
1 BR - $160
PUAZA
VENTURA

ROSE0ALE

Everybody needs it,
but few understand

>1?

INC..

V,..:

SUNASU

Just Nortn ot 27th at•"•••••••
Guadalupe ••
2707 Hemphill Park

GINNY'S
COPYING
SERVICE

PARLOUR .

NEEDTORELETOESPERATELY.No
- security deposlt--needed. 7 bedroom. 2
bath. Furnished S2S3. Unfurnished S218
.
RC ABP. 447-3568- '•

• freecable
. *Furnfshed «
FREE MALE part Labpuppy. 4512. Ave. «Mexlcantlle floors *Po6l .
••Laundry
•*
•Gas-Barbeque^.
F. 454-7707. . '
•' •v
• Shuttlebus .
•CH.^AC
, 110 East 37Jh . 1135
Call 474-1 ISQ
477-9954
' .Homes - For Sale
:
- Tired of imail rooms-4 noclose) space? -:
v;: •
-•
.Tired of asphalt Anolse?Try Plaza Ven2 BEDROOM, 2 §ATH FURN-l APT^M -?1ura.. 1 4 .2. Bdrm: furn./unfurn From
';S129.50 plus electricity
. 1210 ALL BILLS PAID
3410 Burleson Rd.
Barham Prop.
447-4571
926-9^45

AREA 1-6

-

Sulte,8A
474-1532

SERVICES

- CATFISH

A8P

L»r9« efllcitncy. CA/CH. Jh«g,
inv cwnplel. kllchtn. bath-vanity. On
. cityshuttle route.. ftl5 plus
thru
August-'75. <74-833«, alter J B-m, . -

WANT A RELATIONSHIP with a
<,beautiful creature? Blye seal poinl
. Slahnett: kittens4^-0093 alterslx^
.

,
LOW STUDENT RATES
IS.word minimum each day ..J -80
Each additional word eachdays -M
.7 co>. <*.f)Meh eeehrd£y*..v;..s2.64.
•'UrKlastftfea*:' >4i»»e-3:days .*1.00<*5*pal«L No Refunds}
Students must: show .Auditor'*
receipts and pay in advahcelivTSP
Btdfl 3.200 {.25m & Whitls) fromI
V.wj to 4(30 p.m., Mpndaythrough
Friday, .-...;• .
••_'•• • •-'*• • •

, 1958 XK ISO J G R

iWI,

CREEKSIDE

COCKEj* SPANIEL. 6 weeks old,-AKC"*442-0968 after >ai>d weekends. •. .

HELP WANTED

CASA;BJLAf^CA ?Ajrfi2504Marior'Road
. ^lWrnonth ABP, no deposit s-tenant
t^aihts-apt. We furnish paint.Lease tor 4
months.and pet last.month's free rent.
474-5550. Resident managier.

We need part-time clean-up help Great
\ BEDROOM, 1 batH; 2 bedroom,2 bathtransportation
1 block*, from- malor - thoroughfare- 20. . jot? for. stuffent with
needing18-20 hours.fjpef week Stun
.
.
minutes
from
UT.
Northwest
area.
Pool.
FOR FALL?
anytime between 7(30 -9 a m , finish by
. iaundry,etc. Shoal CrHk.North A^t.452noon.- SunfJeys^oO, Call Mr Goodman
GlVt US A CALL!
,
affer-4 airr.^S8-1853. ^
(
Habitat Hunterv li FRee apartment
locwor service, located in the lower . 4 blocks Jrom campOs, 1 bedroom.
levetof DObte Mall, we specially Instu- . CH/AC.,if23« 472-5515 after 5:00 p m
dent-complexes..:'
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY in 'small
HABITAT HUNTERS
complex. 45th and Ave. D, SI30
-is
l i k e
L o v e
Lower Level, Doble Mall,
•. Phone 4534840

1 BR S157.50

ROGERS DRUM SET. Oynasound
^narc. Zildlan cymbals Like new. S3S0.
.Call 477-8780 »ft$r 7:30 p.m. ••...'••

• *ln Htm itmkL •< wrpn iwadi bt »t»-«A irtnmwM.inw—dM« mtk* mu«t W
Q' ltTi Ml thjfilMfihtri if mp»nitfi?« fir
mlyfOWtowiwi wmrttwuMttoanlw
•^minMnts wwvU be nw* im* Vatw
»hw* 30 dey» «fl«v yvbhulw*"' .._.-

HABITAT
HUNTERS
NEED AN APARTMENT,

ALL BILLS PAID
EFF. $135 7,^ .

LUDWIG DOUBLE BASS drum set, *
ZiW|Ian; cymbals. Remo practice set.
Call 472-9938 after 5 p.m.

DCADUNE SCHSDUli
M—sdoy Y*Mt» Mdtty 2 00 >Jn/
TvWet Ttun M«wday
. 11..00 a.m.
. WadiwdcV T«*«n luatdcnr ^ liOO a.m.
Tf***dof T«icta W*4n«*doy 11.00 um.
• Woy Ifun-lhnnday ..
11 00 ojn.

PW

FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS

TUTORING

ITALIAN TUTO

So "°",n"

all levels
nt, Call parlo
«5- 'jv/<.,r

m

FURN. HOUSES

'. ta
,

'v'?»'>-COUNTRY HOUSE. Near Jonestown,*2
£^room.' »urnl»h«d. sectored, Tom
l Glassock., !*7-tMt, 526-6IJ9 '(Ke.p

JOB WANTED

f

pffiSE®OS „

^f;S?

si •

• • • mi

H i:?

campus briefs ,

PatientsSwa mp

~

YWCA Plans Talks

9,000 Students Visit Clinic in September

.. tonio Medtcai.Scftool.. *•
• The YWCA's lecture series- seven class sessions a variety.
will meet at 7-pjn, Wcdne*--i>
a Ton the mind will begin Thurs- of educational playthings will- •--ANGEi-FUGKT
slight.upSurge.Wilsqn said. ing an average of 430 patients'. without its shortcomings, center' -'because
..By JOE McQUADE
day inRutseli A. Stoindarnhall. Ex- Ln.however
-- *
paraphysicianis-,rsignature-on day- ahd>;scoritinue - for six be covered: from toys fdr COn^~,:-.V4iwt«e'cemfclIl».MU
J
jrstudent Health Center ad However; even; tliough :there a month.
weeks.' Each session lasts ceptual learning to those""" BAnisi stuoemt union win meet at ^
|
ministrators are still in a daze are no f!u waves or other
A£ter s^]ng,g or 10
iu : "1 • came 'in Sunday night . the prescription was not good
noon
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., in designed- to develop motor Wednesday in the Baptist Studentafter a hectic September in epidemics, this ywr s peajris,. -paUeflts an hour for flve feeling very weak," a patient anywhere else.
Center, 2204 San Antonio St., to hear . v;
LATER THAT EVENING, cluding the speaker,-' book coordination
•which more' than 9,000/ at least 10 percent higher than j,ours; exhaustion can become who was waiting in line Mon
Bobby
Giles and jofey Abousste- .
day
said.
' 'Two " the patient was called _by ra table, autograph party and . A fee of.$15 will be charged.^K shire what Jesus Christ means "to
students swamped the general last year s.
.
a problem for Jhe doctor,"'
•
-them.
•
'• ••••• •••"
paraphysicians
examined
-me.
nurse-who said the report was : refreshments. ' .
And it is still going strong.
ANNOIJNCEM&4TS
medical clinics.
Wilson said.
'
*E£D FAN CUIB willmeet af 8 p.m.
and couldn't find what' was incomplete and he would haveThe opening lecture will CfCTUS yearbook . is scj>etJyUrig ap- ' DONNA
"We have the same ..size
"We have no idea where
Wednesday
in
the
JacMn«the-Box
- ,
^^po.intmeots for-studio phctograph%.
JN AN EFFORT to offset wrong.
restaurant on Guadalupe Street to .
T aito retum, Monday. .
feature Ray Stanford, .a psy
they are coming from," John: staff as last year," Wilson
graduale stutients", graduating
decide
on
contestants
for*
the.
firsi
ahd seniors, from 8:30 a.m.
"I suggested that I might
Wilson said there had been chic and authority on UFOs,
Wilson, assistant director at" said, "but we are .forced to the problem. of overworked
round-6f the PtZ2& Eating Cham- . * '
4:30 p.rn. WWnesday in Texas ;
physicians, many patients need iron: They said that no formal meetings to discuss' speaking on "UFOs and . •: Student
pionship of the World. # .
«v
the center, said. "We' can't treat a lot more people."
.Pubtications Bu'ldinQ 3:200.,
INTERNATIONAL
STUDOiT ORGANIZATION
'
possible
wjth
less
serious
ailments
are
sounded
all
right
arid
gave
me"
responses
to
the
upsitting fee, of t? for graduate
As a result, patients often
ESP."
even keep" up with the;'
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday inthe. -«®-|
'!
swing. One possibility, being
Anyone wishing to -register iv^lstuderitsianrfafaduating^jenlors'and
.l)3ve to wait a week:for ap seen* by /paraphysioians or • a-prescription."statistics,1' . _
B'aptist-Student-Uiiion»-2204
Sa«
An—r-,v^+.
for wniors must be piid 'at ibe
-toora St:, to prepare.a serfes of panel
•. .The-patient .was Chen to|d to _ considered_inforrnally is ex for the lectures may. call the. : . lime.th^ appoinlrnentji made.' ~
.THE BEGINNING 6f each pointments and m6re than an -physician's assistants '
discussions..
wtjf be discussed at 4'
' YWCA at-478-9873 or-wrHe to- ^•"QM<caittATK>N"
semester. Usually brings ,a^ hour in line.. Doctors are see^ . That .approach' is not fill the prescription at the tending hours. ~
'MABMOCmhHI meet a^7T30p.m: wedrr«-r.
pjri, Wednesday 5c\' jc*tep Center
day
In Communications Building A
,.
The general medical clinics 405 W. 18th St
/ -•
• A332 by th^.slatf of lhe Readfng'ahd :
J.)12 for an introductory lecture and
V; study $K»ils Laboratory (RASSL). ' .•
are open from-8 a.mv to 6 p.irf.
•
meditation.
••
DEPASTMBIT OF PHILOSOPHY wif) sponsor: ^weekdays" and 8. a.m. -to noonDancing Classes
an informal lecture. .'/'Scarcity,•.;! NEWMAN CIU8 will meet at
Wednesday »n the Catholic Student,hz'fig.
Saturday.
Abundance and. Revolution" .by .
Belly dancing cfasses -for • " James
• Center basement.'All persons mak-.^:S
Ogjlvy^ a University.visiting,,
. Even though the center is beginners and • intermediates
"Ing
the OU trip this weekend shcwtd-S&££$j
associate<>cofessor df^phffosophy, at...
be present.
*
experiencing the heaviest de Will begin Tuesday under, the;
Wednesday In Academic
.U
nit
will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday In. •
v" '
mand in its history, Wilson- auspices of the Austin P§rks. ri^'|C«ftter 2f.'
.Callvoun
Hall
100
for
an
v
HURRICANE RH UEUEf DRIVE vylli Staff a
organizational meeting to facilitate.
• said, it would be a risk to ex-- and Recreatipn Department.
tablpthrough Thursday on the.West
adjustment of freshmen or transfer
AAall to collect cash.donations to aid:
Once Congress settles the " "This question.means that a built,By the University of.Tex- • •• "I would hope that there is a tend hours and. hire a larger
. b.lack students at the University.
Intermediate classes will
the dlsasler vJctfms in Honduras*
.
staff
UT
ANTHtOPOlOGY
CLUB Will meet at 7:30.<.4^<
question ;of ownership, future 200-year tradition may. be as as a University building. good, thoroughstudyresulting
meet at .7:30 and 8:30 p.m. STUDENT SENATE meeting scheduled for'.
p:m. VVedne&day m Burdine Hall 212^^
"We would be in a jam if the Tuesdays. Beginners' classes . v 4^:30 p.m. Wednesday in Jeite'r<
presidents may not have an broken, but there's nothing All papers in these libraries in-th.e determination that the
•Dr.
Robert.
Malina
will speak ony.^fes
Cent.er Lounge has been canceied.
"Human Biology In Contemporary^'^
ttption-to-giva their.papersJo_ ^saco^..about tradition,'' sajcT belong to,_the lederal govern-., public does_ own. the papers demand suddenly . dropptd ...siil.be held Thursdays, begin . STUDENT GOyERNJV\ENT off ices wiil 'move
Popolati6ns-nr>
Mexico
and-Centr^l-' .' ..
"
•'/•'to Union-South l^l'ipdr'fable-,
-x, •• „
. -v;-;>, and "considers them, to be off," he said.
(fie government, Harry Middleton, a White House merit
ning-.Oct. 17, at the same
Arne'rlca.'*
"
jbuildingsbehindMoore-Hill Hall) on.-.
-:'
rttib - , -sM. public property," he explains
WILSON SAID the increase hours.
Middleton, director of the LBJ staff member during the last
.UT
NUR9NQ
STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
will , w
Wednesday. The phone number will ''
/neet at
Wednesday In ther; ^
usually
levels
off
by
the
first.
'
.'remain'471-3721.
'•
Library, said Tuesday- at -a two years of the Johnson ad-J is "Although it's very easy to ed. , „
Classes willj meet
at 2200 W. STUDENTS-INTERNATiONAt. MtDfTMtOKv . multipurpose, room of the Nursing'-'-:,*-'
. j•
noon sandwich;seminar. .
ministration,
_
wave^a wand an^ say that"* : Middleton's talk, sponsored •of October. This year, T-.—*
BulljJTng. 1700 Red Rrver SU
Farst SL conducted by.Shirley
soanr win sponsor tht seoxid i«- Representatives' of-the Americari^Kv^r
• • When the' first three
.
..
.
tures
.series orTtre hsc^hSehta( ~
Middleton believes that papers belong to* the govern by the Union Ideas and Issues however, he cannot foresee ^sffi^^s^'tauiht
Red Cross w>l1 speak. •
-^
af 3 p;m, Wednesda,y"Jn. ;
Presidents took .their papers Washington may have taken ment, that leaves unresolved i- Committee, was the first to be
v
v
belly1 dancing
at the YWCA ; . • meditatlbn
SEMINARS
1 ^
Business-Econpnlics Building .1*55
-•:
•
DEPARTMENT'OE
PHYSICS
will
prestnt
the>V:t«^.
With them after their terms in his papers since there was no: ^ a. rather basic question as to held outside the Union : A second hurdle to. expan- and the-Texas
and at 7:30 p.m. Wedne'sdiy jp .
Union.
Sigma - PI Slgrna. Physics purvey •• • •
;
Geology Building 100.
'
.office, a precedent was es- other provision for them. At " what papers are official and , Building, in ' the. . Chinese ding hours is money. All funds
, The eight weekly lessons fpXAS -UIJIidN THEATfR COMMITTK' wU) ?;
Course at; 2 p.m.; Wednesday In
— tablisbed and has been follow that time, the volume of what "papers are :personal,".;. "Garden--at: the'-Academic collected fromi' student fees -will cost $24.
Rotoert.LeeMoore Hall 9.i22. Also, ashow"the film'TomJones'' at 7ind'
physiai colloquium, "Aljempts at a
•
•i
already
havfe-been-'commitfed
ed by-everychlef executive papers- was considerably- Middleton-said
9:15 ->.m..\Wednesday (n .'SaH's .
.. Center.
For more information call
Auditorium. Students, faculty and, --rrTheorr .'^tt^Qecti^n,^ will be r•for
the
seme^terJ'
.since then, he said.
presented
at
4
p.Trt.:
JNednesday
ln
.
.'
.
472-3344.
smaller than the 30 million
•^•^"staff . admission; is »Sl;' si.50 for.;;
"We have* -trouble enough
Robert Lee Moore Halt 4.102.
members.
'
- '
Johnson papers or the 40
TEXAS UNION IDEAS ANO tSSUB COMMITTEE '.
keeping up with the rising
THr EUMINATk>N'OF FEAHNHHJCATtON,"
•wiTif spfinsor. a.sandwich seminar at*:.
million Nixon papers,' he ex
Toy
Instruction
;
•
a
talkby
Thomas
Ktoecker,
a
.:
;
costs for services we have
noon. Wednesday In the*Chinee.
Group Sets
. /^ University sqatduate student In
plained.
. Garden Room on the fourth flobrpf . ,
fralready budgeted," he said.
A .class "in "Toys — the
• english^ wUl be presented at'3. p.m;
. • the Academic Center. Jim Frankllrt
\ Wednesday in Parlin Hail' 2C8. Ad-'
Because papers of earlier•- Wilson cited the trend of Tools for-Tomorrow" will be
. Tax Meeting
founder of Armadillo World Head
^ "mivslpn is ffee.'
quarters, will speak on "Austin's^,
students moving back to on- offered in morning and even UT AD CUJ8 will hold lts flrst annual Beer ^
A public, meeting to allocate Presidents had often met with•
Cultural
Renaissance." •
, ..." r
•
Of
the
45
women
running
for
is
opposed
by
Republican
Robcampus housing as a possible ing sessions beginning Thurs • • and Boogie Bash at 7I30 p.m. "
' funds from the alternate com "'an uneven 'fatfe," - Franklin
. Wednesday' at 1108 Yaupon Valley
and Socialist explanation for tlie/increase. day at the YWCA, 405 W. 18th
v.j;
Roosevelt
sen
sed'-.the'
valuelrF
v.. R'oad. Admissibn is free for •
munity tax Is scheduled for 7
tickets this fall, two are from Worker candidate" "Kns" Vas; Another factor may~be that"— St." "
• —; mtmberstSOcents for^nonmembers:
p.m. Wednesday-in Room 210 his papers and arranged to give Texas. Inieresfed persons may call.<71-5213
V-V
'
.
quez.
Austin
physicians
also
are
the
government
if
they
' Class members will learn to
of
the
University them to
for information and directions.
The number of women seek
The other. woman con overtrowded, causing. more
MEETINGS
"
transform simple, everyday
. Presbyterian ChurCh, 2203 San would be available for research.
ing
concessional
seats
is
in
gressional
candidate
in
Texas
.
ftfHA
-EPSHON. DBTAj premed society,
" This principle led to. the:
students to come to the materials.'into• toys, f<>r early
saAntonio St.
c, Will'meet af.7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 1
creasing jiatibnwide. although is Jill Fein, who is rimning for • center, he. said
childhood . iearning,j i In the
^ Business-Economics Building 150 to
Approximately - $900 Presidential Library Act of
22nd Congressional (District
hear, students from the UT San An* •
-—collected during the last 1955 which began the forma- Texas is experiencing> drop
for Beiid ancf Brazoria 'counil972 :there wfere 34 women
quarter will be dividedlSinong AiniL-df presidential libraries ,.In
running for Congress . but, ti^s under SWP. Her' op
community ' services, ACT built by various groups. While three were from Texas.
ponents are incumbent Bob
spokesperson Gary Newton the Nixon. LiBraky is being
Incumbent Barbara Jordan
Casey, (D); Republican can
financed
Ify
the
privately^".fisaid.
is the Democratic candidate didate - Ronn; Paul and
The so-called tax raises funbed Nixon LibraryFounda for the 18th Congressional
•American ^Party candidate
yfunds from voluntary tion, the LBJ library was District in Harris County,. She
James T: Smith.
•'
donations of "1 percent of
donors' incomes, a voluntary 1
; sponsors
.percent sales tax on
;

Presidential Option

#

:

;

f

;

H€$

Texas Women
Run for Office

,r

:

;

V

:

:

'

Sandwich Seminar on

T7^purchases--from-parlicipating^L

,£^*tores and co-ops and special
"^projects.
Newton said a quorum of 27
persons is -required at the;
meeting to allocate the funds-,
and possibly to choose a new'
_ board of directors.
The meeting\.isr public^and "
any Interested person can
have. a 'vote in . the
; proceedings, Newton said.

u

Student Government and the
SOT A Student"

Speaker: Frank Fl&mi.ng,. President of UT Student Govi^li
•' : . -

Wednesday,
October 9

. . .

_
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.•

Union Patio

5 ^ ^ ^ -
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EARN CASH WEEKLY

ATTENTION

MINORITY STUDENTS

Advertisers...

lll^Blood Plasma Donors Needed
Men & Women :
|»'

The Graduate Business Council is sponsoring
a seminar to )axptainTthe'requirements ancl
benefits of the Master's in Business and
Master's in Public Accounting degrees.
Current graduate business students.will be
available to discuss thd programs from 9-12
and 1-4 October 9, and 10-12 and 1-4 Oc"tober 10 in Room 104 of the Speech
B.uHding. Come by and -talk over YOUR
potential career opportunities offered by the
Graduate Programs.

EARN $10 WEEKLY
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION *

i-zft—

^Austin, |
^Blood Components, Inc.^l
ff OPEN:MON.&THURS8AMto7P.Mf
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. •ill'

mm

CLOSED WED. & SA T.

409 W. 6th

ftes?/ •s

1

-

• :"p I
i

its

ADOS UP!

•

477-3735

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK
Ill

lOCUWW

Exposure HReadership
Readabilify

$1

a

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

-•ir

WRITE YOUR AD HERE-

©
€
•<

js.1

. s^ Use this'handy chart to quie tiy arrive. ^
.

-at cost.w

,

(T5 word minimum
Times

Times

1

2

Cpst per word- —4015

•'

16,17

r*

•

Times

Times

5

10

35

60

1.20

9.00

18.00

1.50

2.70

5.2S

1^0

2.88

5.60

9.60

3.06

5.95

10.20

3.24'

6.30

3.42

6.65

pua

18

1.80

1»

.w

Times

.io:so
-ll

w

.40

19.20
2f40,
21.60
22.80

SALES

Advertising Space
Reservations Now Being Acceptec}'
. for October '28. Edition ,

Amount Enclosed.
Number of Days
Mail to: •

*5

3 fijfU

For Mote Details Call....

A r D A H Y TEXAN CLASSIFIED
' "^:P.O. BOX D . UT STATION
$8#&i AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712
' " r~7~^

ADDRESS
CITY'___

PHONE.
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38Vi & INTERREGIONAL (DELWOOD CENTER)
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454-0416
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WE SELL ONLY QUALITY COMPONENTS**v>*r - •
6. FULL YEAR SPEAKER EXCHANGE
v -<F%s»*.
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELLia
7. EXTENDED WARRANTY OF 3 YEARS
;f| LABOR JO YEARS PARTS ON COMPLETE
WE PRICE COMPETATIVEIY
^ •**«
SYSTEMS
ris
10 DAY REFUND POLICY
^ 8. ALL
AL£ COM!
COMPLETE SYSTEMS ARE
r5"'
30 DAY EXCHANGE POLICY
-.iz$£w
SET-UP AND CHECKED OUT
>';r>

u <«**-»

&V

l&S.
- iJT?i.

^ •* £&V

IK?
m
"tKc- fionRoissfiur"

• i
. *
#
SAE MK I Pre Anyp

6£f°

. 500#0

....,,_ MK IX Pre Amp
450°°

36000

Retail,, -f.

,xo<s.Y'_

Mk IIIM Power Amp
700°°?

ri/»oo

-

2560'

(DISCONTINUED
CABINET)
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BONUS:
WE'LL ESSEMBLE
THE TURNTABLE &
MOUNT THE CARTRIDGE.

FIVE YEAR TOTAL WARRANTY

• SOLID WALNUT VENEER CABINET
• MYLAR DOME MIDRANGE/TWEETER
• 10" HEAVY MAGNET DUCTED-PORT-WOOFER*
&& D,R^T RADIATING MIDRANGE, TWEETER
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AWARD WINNING
DIRECT DRIVE

LNE 50-7 1200' . . . 6 . 8 8 , 3 . 5 1
LNE 35-7 1800' ., 8.251^.70
LNE 25-7 2400' . ,11,70:^6^1
UD 50-7 1200' .. ..7.65&:T5
BD 35-7 1800',. ..8.70».07
LNE £-10 2500' .15.20
9.00
LNE 35-10 3600' .20.90 11.88
UD 35-10 3600' . .21.90 .. 12.82
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MAKE A SYSTEM •
CHOOSE YOUR RECEIVER;
.TURNTABLE AND.
CARTRIDGE/-AND
CARTRIDGE AND
SAVE

MODEL 2 TO
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SPECIAL BONUS

THRU SAL - A PACK OF
MAXELL UD TAPE FREE
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